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On November 26, 1963, a represe 
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atative of the Sherwin . liams Company, ubbard, Ohio, advised that BALPH DELANEY HUGHES, a Sherwin lilans employes, had mysteriously disappeared ', On the night of November | Work since that date 
15, 1963, HUGHES h 

and was due pay of $92, 
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TANNARD E, WIDENER 
untain, Tennessee, 

ad not reported for 
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entative also advised 
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bouse, including an | 

“History and Life of . 

Y HUGHES was inter. 
at the home of HUGHES' . 
HUGHES advised he parents" home on November i6, - 

1963, Mrs. TOM HUGHES, Route 1, Roan advised Special Agent 8 RALPH DELANEY HUGHES. Mrs, HUGHES advised 
Mrse., HUGHES stated he 

turbances since the age 
d treatment. 
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aos . MRS, ROBERT HUMPHREY be. 
Do THREAT TO ASSASSINATE ae 

i CHIEF JUSTICZ EARL WARREN _ Ot. 
  a 

On November 26, 1963, Officer TOM HUNT, California 
Highway Patrol, telephonically advised he had received a 
telephone call from the manager of the Anchor Hotel, Venice, 
California. 

_ Offices HUNT stated the manager told him that | 
' one 8. ROBE \ who apparently resided in a 

Smithfield, Utah, was registered at the Anchor Hotel on 
November 11, 1963. The manager of the Anchor Hotel advised 
Officer HUNT that Mrs. HUMFHREY told hin on November 25, 
1963, that, "Chief Justice WARREN will get it next". 

Mrs. ROBERT HUMPHREY, Apartment 21, 26 Aveme 
Twenty-nine, Venice, California, advised Agents of the 
FBI that’her remark that, "Chief Justice WARREN will get 

-it next", was not a threat, but was prompted by her a 
fear that extreme right-wing elements, such as the John 
Birch Society, would use the current situation involving 
the death of President KENNEDY to carry out their avowed 
purpose of getting rid of Justice WARREN. 

Mrs. HUMPHREY claimed the highest regard for. 
Justice WARREN and stated she was gratified by the fact 
that, such remarks are promptly investigated. oo
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Re: JOHN GLEINGMIRE JOHN . : 

" LOWREY at eau, Oklahoma, on November 22, 1963, by EARLE ITMA 
. "and VELMA7RORINSON, employees of the Black Angus Motel at Poteau, 

os (Okishona: , , , 
* 

PITMAN and ROBINSON advised they observed a television 
77 photograph of the individual in custody at Dallas, Texas, LEE. ©. : 

RVEY OSWALD, and believe he is identical with an individual. oo. 
who stayed several nights at the Black Angus Motel in Poteau, . 
and who registered under the name JOHN GLEN INGMIRE, 1101 East | 
Rio Grande, El Paso, Texas, with employment shown as Natural 
Gas Company, El Paso. They said INGMIRE was paid up through 
November 22, 1963, but left the morning of November 21, 1963. 
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Res DR. RICHARD IRELAND 
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Captain RICHARD HARRINGTON, Special Investigations, 
“{ Police Department, Pho furnished the following . 
information as being of possible pehtinence if it conforms 

    

    

  

‘{to a pattern of similar reported occtrrences at other places: - 

Dr. RIC ELAND, Pasto 
and one of his assotiktes, ELIZ FRAZIER, have been 
holding closed meeting seances at ZIER's home, 724 East . 
per tekia. Phoenix. Apparently through communication with - 

e spirits of the dead and other powers, including . 
extra-senscry perception, & reputation to forecast the 
future has been establizhed by the IRELAND greup. 

University Life Church, 

Allegedly on the night before the late President — on 
JOHN F. KENNEDY was assassinated, IRELAND gaw the United — a 

| States flag and freshly turned dirt as though about a grave 
during a seance. IRELAND stated that something “very drastic" 
was going to happen to the President. . . . 

The attention of the Phoenix Police Department has 
been drawn to this group because six to ten elderly widows 
and widowers have become convinced of IRELAND's superratural 
powers, especially in light of the gessassination. At least 
one widow is trying to sell her home, automobile and other 
pomsessions, and ctnvert the proceeds to silver currency . 
which is to be turned over to IRELAND. It seems that IRELAND 
is forecasting earthquakes, atomic blasts, and other disasters 
which he will have foreknowledge of and will be able to lead | 
his close followers to safety. Th ye 

~ 

The Phoenix Police Department regards this as a 
confidence scheme and is conducting an investigation. An 
informant of the Phoenix Police Department on the fringe 
of the group and an associate of IRELAND's, states that 
IRELAND ig a homosexual. The Phoenix Police Department 
advised that this informant is also a homosexual. 
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on | ,2rsves er" Phoenix, Arizona File # PX 89-42 | : 

by _SA_SIDNEY E. HOWE stg Date dictated 4/8/64 
  

This document contains neither recommendations ner conclusions of the FBI, It te the property of the FBI end is leaned to 
. Your egeney; it and its contents ere not to be distributed eutside your egency. 
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On November £6, 1963, the Las Vegas Office of the 
FBI advised that on t+ date, Mr. and Mrs. MONROE N. WEST, 
Box 373, Needles, California, personally contacted the Las .. 
Vegas Office to advise that during a conversation on 
November 26, 1963 with a Mr. EARL HARVEY, Proprietor of a 
service station at| Arrowhead Junction, California, the 
following was related: 

Mr. HARVEY told Mr. and Mrs. WEST that he had 
received a letter about three weeks ago from a Dr.. JOSEPH . 
JEFFERY (phonetic) of Phoenix, Arizona stating the President 
would be assassinated. Mr. WEST said that HARVEY offered 
to show him this letter, but that he, WEST, was s0 . 
astounded by this state:ent, he did not see the letter. WEST - 
states HARVEY is about 70 years old, very religious and - 
considered eccentric. However, WEST has imown him for more 
than five years and HARVEY is not considered the type of 
individual to make up this kind of story. 

On November 27, 1963, EARL HARVEY was contacted 
at Arrowhead Junction, which is 16 miles north of Needles, 
California on Route 95. HARVEY appeared to be about 80 
years old, somewhat senile and eccentric. HARVEY made ~ 
available a letter postmarked Phoenix, Arizona, November 7, 
1963. This letter is a Mimeographed four page request for 
funds for the "Kingdom of Yahweh, Inc., Post Office Box 
249, Phoenix, Arizona , in care of Dr. JOSEPH JEFFERS, 
Director”. , 

. Paragraphs one, two and four of this letter set 
out information concerning expenses and reason for request 

- for donations. 

Paragraph three of this letter reads as follows: 
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"Here is an interesting dream I thought 
you would be interested in. This is the second . 
dream of KENNEDY's death in two weeks that we have 
received. One or are best and loyal friends sent 
us this dream thet he had a few days ago. He 
dreamed that President KENNEDY dropped dead in 
the White House and a big crisis in Washington - 
followed. He saw the leaders sitting at a table . 
and they were very sad and worried trying to maxe 
important decisions. We beliéve that this can 
come. Remember, we predicted this summer the 
passing or resignation | of Prime Minister MC MILLAN. 
This has come to pass." 

HARVEY stated that the Kingcon of Yahweh, is a 
religious-spiritual organization and that this letter wes 
probably mailed to thousands of people. 
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mo The files of the Phoenix Division disclese the ~. os 
following information: Jose p X Sette ry 

In connection with an icial investigation con- 
ducted by the FBI, JOSEPH DAVIS/JEFFERS was convicted of . 
violating Title 18, Section 408} U0. S. Code (National Motor... - 
Vehicle Theft Act), and was sentenced on February 3,°1945 
to four years impriaenment in the U. S. Penitentiary, ~- . 
Atlanta, Georgia, and wis fined $1,000.00. On July 22, 1946,. ° 
H. C, MEADOR, Probatien Officer, U. 8S. District Court, °° .- 1 2 , 
Southern District of Califcrnia, Los Angeles, C2lifernis, - 
advised that JEFFERS had been yelezazed from the U. S. Peni- |. 
tentiary, Atlanta, July 18, 1946 on parole. On October 10, ~ 
1947, he was arrested by the U. S. Marshal, Los Angeles, Lo 
for violation of his parole to serve the remainder of his . 
four-year term. On August 4, 1949, JEFFERS filed a petition © 
for executive clemency. ‘ . 

On November 8, 1958, Lieutenant MARTIN prerz, BYE pp 
Maricopa Cou Sheriff's Office, Phoenix, Arizoua, advised 
"DR," JOSEPRAJEFFERS is presently headquartering at 
333 East Carter, Phoenix, under the tame of "The Kingdom . 
of Yahweh", and has Post Office Box 249» vs i 

   

   

   

On May 22, 1962, ARNOLD SEYFARTH, Security Officer, . | 
Desert Greyhound Park and Greyhound Park, Phoenix, advised oo 
that JOSEPH DAVIS JEFFERS has been gambling heavily at the 
above tracks ard at times has owed the tracks as much as 
$2,500 to $3,000. 

The January 17, }864 issue of the Phoenix Gazette, | 
a newspaper of general culation in Phoenix, Arizona, 
reported that JOSEPH Dw JEFFERS, age 64, of 1439 North —— 
First Street, Phoenix;’had been indicted by a Federal Grand” 
Jury, Phoenix, on mail fraud charges in that funds solicited 
for spiritual benefits went for bets on horse apd dog races. 
The newspaper reported that Federal Authorities Who investi- 
gated this matter, claim that his solicitations brought in 
more than $113,000 in 15 months and was seen almost nightly 
betting at the dog tracks. Besides JEFFERS, his wife 
‘CONNIE JEFFERS, age 24, and the Kingdom of Yahweh were also 
indicted on mail fraud charges. This article contained the f 
following about the organization: , . z 
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“Throughout the nation went the appeals for - * | 
funds to support Yahweh, with touching emergency See 
requests to take care of such things as pressing re 
-utility bills and other needs, investigators said. 

"Letters pleaded with contributors to build 
up their credits on the ledgers of Yahweh on the 
Constellation of Orion, where Jeffers claimed 
assets of ‘millicng;‘' it is further charged. 

“Contributors--fer $25--could receive an oa 
all-time record of their spirit with that of ‘ 
the bodies it Lad occupied before reincarnation, 
it is alleged, and for $5, $25 or $50, a picture 
of their earthly ‘guiding spirit.’ 

“Prophesies and revelations were &@ main forte 
of Jeffers when he was an evangelist in bizarre . 
spiritual meetings at various cities in the nation, - 
investigators said. He formerly conducted a : 
Kingdom Temple of Yahweh in Los Angeles. Houston 
newspapers carried stories of his ‘love cult’ 
activities when he maintained Houston headquarters." 

= 
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. |: -JOESTEN, Which was made available by the Bureau under date of . 

+. March 23, 1964: mc 

    

The following is a translation of an article from the 
January 9-16, 1964, issue of “Le Nouveau Candide" by JOACHIM 

Ste “TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH 

« . Prom ‘Le Nouveau Candide,’ number 141, January 9-January . 
16, 1964, issue. . us , 

“why I Say: Oswald Did Not Kill Kennedy 

"The Dallas Police Have A Man in Jail 
Whose Name They Refuse to Disclose og 

"By Joachin Joesten 

  

“Joachin Joesten is an American journalist who has 
written a book about Kennedy and several works on the 

- intelligence services. In Dallas, he conducted his personal . 
inguiry into the death of the President. He had no claims 

to having discovered the truth. However, he found a number 

of discrepancies, contradictions and absurdities which give 

the lie to the official version of the Dallas Police and of 

the FBI. He simply cannot believe in this ‘antiseptic’ 

version of a crime committed by a maniac superimposed on 

another crime committed by another maniac.. Naturally. we 

=’ - let him have full responsibility for his hypotheses. How-— 

- ever, in Washington, the Warren Commission does’ not seem 

to lend credence to the FBI version and, in the various 

embassies, not a single diplomat seriously believes that 

Kennedy was the victim of a solitary assassin. Slowly, 

America is being seized by doubt. . e 
of: . 
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“Oswald is not the man who killed policeman 
Tippit. It is very unlikely that Oswald was the 

_ @88assin of Kennedy. These are the two conclusions 
-O£ the personal inquiry which I have conducted in 
Dallas. 

*I am not the only person who today entertain . 
doubts about the official version of the Kennedy 

{ 

assassination. The Warren Commission, which was 
asked by President Johnson to shed full light on 
the Dallas affair, has let it be known that it is 
skeptical. It has just publicized that it does. 
not accept any of the premises and any of the con- 
clusions of the official FBI report which, as is xnoyn, a 
Places the blame on Oswald. 

"The Warren Commission is determined to start 
the inquiry all over by interrogating all witnesses 
‘once again, particularly jthose already questioned 
by the police. When the Commission was created, word 
went out that it expected to complete its report 
within two months. Today, the Commission members ad- , 
mit that it will take them at least one year of work. 

This period of time gives an idea of the doubts which 
are entertained even in official circles about the 
inquiry of the FBI and the Texas police. 

"A White Cotton Jacket 
-— 

"In all likelihood, one of the first witnesses 

-ealled by the Commission will be Mrs. Helen Markham 
from Dallas. She was one of the eyewitnesses to the 
assassination of Tippit committed on November 22 at 
23:15 P.M., 45 minutes after Kennedy was shot. 

"Upon being questioned On that very same after- 
noon by the reporters of the *Morning News' of Dallas, c . 

, 

? -@. 
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Mrs. Markham gave the following description of the 
assassin of Tippit: °... a man who must have been 

about 30 years old, with a crew cut, wearing a white 
cotton sports jacket.’ 

"According to the reporters of the above news 
, paper, this description was confirmed by the other’ 

eyewitnesses to the Tippit murder. Mrs. Markham 

furnished it without the least hesitation. fhe 
journalists say: ‘She had no trouble in recalling 
what the assassin looked like,’ and go on to quote 
One of Mrs. Markham's phrases: ‘I thought he was 
going to kill me too and at.such a moment one looks 
with the £ull power of one's eyes.' 

"Now then, Lee Oswald was not 30 years old, 
but only 24 and, if anything, looked younger. His 
hair was not cut in a crew cut, but he wore it flat 
and combed straight back. In particular he was - 
wearing a dark olive-brown coat with a zipper and 
not a white cotton sports Jacket. 

"Oswald's pictures taken shortly after his arrest 
show him wearing this dGark.coat with a zipper and, 

concerning this detail of is attire of a capital 
importance, I have had the confirmation of Oswald's 
landlady. This landlady is Mrs. Gladys Johnson whom 
I have questioned for three quarters of an hour. | 
She told me that Oswald, the last time he left the - 
house, shortly before Kennedy was shot, was wearing 
a‘brown coat. She told me: ‘he even went like this 
as he was leaving the house,’ and imitated the gesture 
of one who is closing the zipper of a jacket. ‘He 
gzipped it up.' 

. . "~o Get A Conversation Going 
* . - 

“~~ 
? 
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“The description of the assassin of Tippit _ 
does not correspond, therefere, to Oswald's descrip-~- 
-tion. Now then, the Dallas Police have not let it 

_ be known whether Oswald and Mrs. Markham had con- 
‘fronted each other and the latter recognized the 
suspect as the assassin of the policeman. ° 

"Mrs. -Markham'’s testimony, as recorded by the 
"Morning News' journalists on the same occasion, 
contains another troublesome piece of information: 

the description that she furnished of the scene of 
the crime. ‘He (the assassin) walked toward the 
police car, bent over to speak through the window a, 
and started a conversation with the policeman. ot 
Then the policeman got out of the car, walked around : 7 
the back of the car as though he wanted to say some- 
thing to the man. Suddenly, they both stopped, looked 
at each other, and the man pulled out his gun and 
killed the policeman.’ 

"This description makes the official version of _ 
the assassination of Tippit doubly unlikely. It is 
unlikely, in the first place, from the standpoint of 

Oswald as the assassin. Can we imagine Oswald, if he 
truly was the assassin cf the President, placing his 

elbows on the window of a police car to start a 
conversation? 

"It is unlikely also from the standpoint; of police 

agent Tippit. According to the official statements of 

the Dallas Chief of Police, Jesse Curry: ‘Shortly 

after the description of the assassin ef the President 

was put on the air, patrolman Tippit saw a man who 

seemed to answer this description.’ 

"A Section of Town Full of Little Streets oo | 
ng, . - Oy 
? 
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"How can we possibly imagine that “ippit accosted 
this man without being on his guard and allowed him to 
pull out a gun first? 

. On the other hand, an inexplicable circumstance 
is for Oswald to be in the part of town where policeman 
Tippit was killed. Very probably, Oswald was trying to 

leave Dallas for Fort Worth which is at a distance of 

about 50 kilometers. Very probably, he wanted to travel | 
-by bus or hitchhike as he did quite often. His mother 
was.living at Fort Worth and as was also his brother 
from whom he had already borrowed money in the past. 
“we 

“The logical thing for Oswald to do was to go 
Gown Beckley Avenue, where he lived, -and turn right on. .- 
West Jefferson Boulevard where he could catch the bus 
traveling Mational Route 80 in the direction of Fort 
Worth. It is on this section of Jefferson Avenue that 
the theater is located where Oswald was arrested. 

"However, Tippitl's ear was standing on the left ~ 
of .Beckley Avenue, on the east section of Jefferson 

Boulevard. Why would Oswald walk in a direction 
opposite to Fort Worth and why would he make his way 

into a section of town which is a maze of narrow . 

streets without any important thoroughfares and a 
veritable mouse trap? The investigation did not ‘say 
anything in this connection. . 

- . 

*on the other hand, we can very well visualize 
‘how Oswald, walking toward the west along Jeffetson 
Boulevard, wes frightened when he saw police cars, 
with their shrieking sirens, rush past to get to the 
site where Tippit was assassinated, and how then he 
Looked for a refuge in a movie theater where he was 

apprehended. ° 

. "as to ‘Opwald's arrest in the mevie theater, we ~ 

find new contradictions eee the official police 

. 

°
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‘"xeport and accounts of witnesses gathered by Journalists 
On the same day. 

"It was established that Tippit was assassinated - 

~ at 1:15 and that the alarm was given at 1:18. At 1:33, 
a cashier of the ‘Texas Theater' informed police that : 

2 strangely behaving individual was in the movie theater. ‘) 
She gave his description which, corresponded to that of 

Oswald. 

“According to the official report of the Dallas 
police, policemen hurried into the movie auditorium two 
minutes later; at 1:35. Such a speed would not be a 
surprising, since the area was swarming with policemen. _- 

"The Firing Pin Was Bent 

“But this information was false. On the day of the 
assassination of Kennedy, the ‘Dallas Morning News‘ 
indicated that Oswald was arrested at the ‘Texas Theater’ _ 
at 2:00 o'clock. This time was confirmed indirectly a - 
little later, by the Dallas Chief of Police, Jesse Curry. . Lo 
‘In a press conference, he stated that Oswald was 

arrested 90 minutes after the assassination of Kennedy. - 
The crime took place at 12:30; so Oswald could very well 
be arrested at 2:00 o'clock, 27 minutes after a cashier 
alerted the police. 

"such are the facts. Although each one of them, 
taken separately, is not decisive, their accumulation 
takes all the plausibility away from the version, ace- 
cording to which Oswald killed policeman Tippit. What 
@id actually occur? The Warren Commission will let us. 
know perhaps a year from now. Among all hypotheses one 
can possibly forn, the following. appears to me the most : 
plausible. — "]- 

"At a mofiént when the heads of the Dallas s police 8 

were informed of Oswald's pregence in a moyje theater, 
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"they felt that the \dpmbined evidence against him in 
Kennedy's murder wasweak. The assassination of Tippit 
came most opportunely. It was easy to make Oswald re- 
sponsible for it and thus mix up the cards. ~ 

| °It ds to be noted that Oswald was legally charged 
Only with the assassination of Tippit and not with that 
of Kennedy. " , 

“To make Oswald bear the responsibility for the ° 
murder of a policeman, it was enough to put in his hand 
the weapon of crime found in the vicinity of the place. 
Hence, the delay; hence, the scuffle in a movie theater. 

“A curious detail gives a certain weight to this 
hypothesis. A special FBI team sent to Dallas from 
Washington examined this famous revolver and established : ‘ 
that the firing pin was bent. Such a disorder could not 
result from a simple shock, in the course of the scuffle, 
for instance, but would have to ye made wilfully. Why .- 
would Oswald change his revolver? On the other hand, 
we can understand that policemen, entrusted with 
*restoring' of this weapon to Oswald, apparently took. 
the precaution of making it useless. 

“Personally, I am convinced that Oswald did not 
carry a revolver when he entered the ‘Texas Theater.' 

= “Elm Street Bus 
> 

"According to the efficial version, Oswald took 
this weapon from his room at the same time as his 
jacket. When I asked the question of his landlady, 
Mrs. Gladys Johnson, the latter replied indignantly: . : 4 
Sir, Oswald has never hat a revolver here.' Indeed, a 

examining his small room, his drawer, his modest 
loset, I realized that it would be very éifficult 

568 1
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"for Oswald te conceal a revolver from indiscreet 
vigilance of Mrs. Johnson and the housekeeper, Mrs. 
Roberts. 

"Provided Oswald was innocent of the murder of 

’ Tippit, was he still guilty of the assassination of 
Kennedy? Journalists, who had the time to ask him 

several questions at the police headquarters in 

Dallas, were the first tc feel doubt. 

“pid you kill the President?’ asked a reporter. 
‘Oswald looked at him in surprise. ‘But they did not - 

. talk to me about this. It is not about this that 
they questioned me,' he replied, like a man who was 
asked this question for the first time in his life... 

"That which is still most puzzling, is the 
conduct of Oswald after the assassination of Kennedy. 
A policeman who was the first to enter the book de- 

pository, accompanied by the superintendent of the 
establishment, Mr. Truly, found Oswald drinking a 
Coca-Cola, in front of an automatic dispenser. A 

policeman pointed hie revolver at his stomach. ‘This 
man is one of my employess,' said the supsrintendent. 
A policeman then abandcned Oswald, to proceed with the 
search of the Pullding. ‘Oswaid did not seem to be 
more excited than you or I would be after such a 
scene,’ Mr. Truly stated later. . 

“What did Oswald do afterwards? He left the book 

@epository by the back docr, went up Pecific Avenue, | 
turned to the right at Lamar Street and turned to the 
right again on Elm Street, where, undoubtedly in order 

to get to his residence, he boarded a bus which went : 
in the direction of the reliway viaduct, i.e., Which ~* .! 
passed by the place where Kennedy had just been . 
assassinated. The congestion produced by the crowis 

a . 
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"and the arrival of police cars naturally blocked Elm 
Street. The bus could not advance any farther and 

“Oswald got off to get to his lodging by some other 

means. 

“But had Oswald been the assassin of Kennedy, 
would he take a bua travelling in the direction of 
the scene of the assassination? Would he not foresee 

that a congestion would block the traffic? Would he 
7 not flee in another direction, knowing that his rifle 

ve remained in evidence near the window of the sixth 
” floor? 

"The Plan of the ‘Morning News’ 

“There was another reason to doubt the official 
version of the assassination. Oswald would not be 
able to foresee that Kennedy's car would pass under 
the windows of the book depository. They wrote in 

the newspapers after the assassination that it was a 

. ‘logical route' for the presidential motorcade. . On 
- the- contrary, this itinerary appsared to me completely 

illogical. 

“And I am not the only one to think this, for, a 
few hours before the assassination, the ‘Dallas Merning 
News' published a plan of the official route, different 
from that which Kennedy was to take. 

= « 

ue 
"According to this plan, the only one which was 

pbiblished before the assassination, the presidential 
motorcade would continue to follow Main Street up to 

the railway viaduct, subsequently turn to the right 
and take the Stemmons Freeway to the Trade Mart where : 

Kennedy was to deliver his address (see our plan). Saf j 

*It would be extremely difficult fer a rifleman, ~~ 
stationed at “tHe book depository, to reach Kennedy, if 
his car followed Main Street. ' 
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“But the presidential motorcade turned to the 
right at Houston Street, then to the left on Bim 

Street, to proceed along this road toward the via- 
duct. It was this detour which made Kennedy's car 
pass under the windows of the book depository. Oswald 

_ would be unable to foresee this detour. 

“No imperative traffic rule, no street sign 
ordered automobile drivers emerging from Main Street 
and going toward the right branch of the Stemmons 

Freeway to make this double turn for reaching the 
viaduct from the right. 

"How to explain the fact that the motorcade was 

made to follow such a tortuous route? This is one of - - 
many mysteries in the Dallas affair. I have below my 
own hypothesis which should be quite as good as the. 

official version with its gaps and improbabilities. 

"If the Kennedy car would follow Main Street up 
to the viaduct, it would take on speed. This double 

- turn, to the right, then to the left, resulted in 
slowing up the mstorcade and making it reduce its 

speed tc 20 kilometers an hour. This slowing down 

could nct but facilitate the execution cf the crime. 
Apparently, we have to suppese that Kennedy was a 

victim, not of an isolated killer, but of a real con- 
spiracy, in which Oswald was to be a scapegoat. 

* 

we "Unexplainable Wound | . 

“The report of the Dallas police, countersigned 
by the FBI, categorically rejected a conspiracy 
hypothesis. But (the Warren Commission refuses to 

accept the official version on this point, since it 

_] specifically undertook the task of answering these 

“| questions:”. | 7 - 
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“1. Did the assassin act alone or with accomplices? 

"2. Is there any indication of a plot? | 

"Oswald, with his unstable character, his restless 
life, his fits of violence, would present an ideal 
*screen’ for the conspirators. The fact that Oswald 

tried to flee Dallas does not prove that he was the 

assassin of Kennedy. No dcubt, he had in his cloudy 
' past other reasons for fearing the police. After having 

geen a policeman with a revolver confronting him in the 

book depository, he could have thought that it would be 
better for him to clear out. 

"It has not even been absolutely proved that Kennedy , 

was killed by builets shot from the sixth story of the 
Texas Book Depository. The wound which Kennedy had on 
the level with his Adam's apple, will always remain 
unexplained. It is unexplainable if the rifleman struck .— 

from the back. It would explain itself if the bullet™ 
was shot from the front, by a killer stationed on the. poo LO 

railway bridge, for example. . flo 

"Was it not at this point that a mysterious suspect 

was arrested whom the Dallas police keeps in prison? 
For there is still in a cell in the city a man arrested 
near the scene of the crime. True, he is no longer 
implicated in the investigation of the assassination of 

Kennedy, but simply retained on charges of a ‘public 
disturbance.’ Why is his name being withheld? | -. 

"america waits for someone to.get the truth on the 
assassination of Kennedy, but, at the same time, it 
fears this truth. This is perhaps the deep-seated 

. +¢ @xplanation of this confusion and these mysteries. gt i 

| ~ @ e e. 
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Captions of illustrations contained in the article: SO 

(1) A small photo in the upper left: 

“Joachin Joesten." 

(2) A large photo in the upper right: 

“Oswald wore a brown jacket on the day 
of the crime. The assassin of ‘Tippit 
wore a white coat." oo 

(3) Photos of a policeman with a revolver, 
buildings, and a movie marquee: 

"A_ Mystery of 27 Minutes" 

“According to the official version, 
Oswald was apprehended at the Texas 

: -Yheater (opposite) by officer McDonald 
(above) at 1:35. Actually, the arrest _ . 
took place at 2:00.o'clock, twenty-seven ve 
minutes after the movie cashier gave the ~- 

alert. Why was such a long delay 
necessary wher the area was swarming with 

policemen? Is this one of the mysteries 
of the Dallas affair?" . 

(4) A drawing representing a street’ plan: - 

“Upon this plan we can find two anbdbmalies 
in the Dallas affair. Why did the Kennedy 
car not continue along Main Street up to 
the bridge, a logical itinerary which was 

. . published in a Dallas newspaper? Why did. i 
{ Oswald come back in the direction of the 4 

, scene of the assassination?” 
. ‘ ~_. . 

° 
é 
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The drawing includes the following - 
designations: 

(top, opposite an arrow pointing to 
the left): “Railway station." 

(next line): " “Railway right of way." 

(next line,’ center)’ "Bridge." " 

(designations of points on the right 
of the drawing) : 

yy... 

“e
. 

(2) 

(2) 

(3) 

«a 
(5), 

(6) 

The route followed by Kennedy. 
< 

A logical route to follow. 

fhe site of the assassination. 

Texas Bock Depository. . 

Oswald's itinerary after the. 
assassination. . 

Here Oswald takes the bus. 
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On February 20, 1964, HENRY J. MILLER, OR., Assistant , 
' Attorney General, Criminal Division, U. 5. Department of Justice, 

ose 

. made available to the FBI a copy of a letter received ‘from 

“JOACHIM JOESTEN . Gblogwe 
-70 1 I 2~--Mew York-City~US.A. . 

Temporary Address: Chez Morin, 7 Ave. F Roogevelt, ba - 
Ciotat (R.dR.) France Frand Xtow vessel 

. :, TOACHIM JOESTENs = yas “Bocw1902 

  

"Memo to the Publisher concerning the book IMPOSSIBLE : assnseTs HexM MM Rid 
“Early in December 1963, Germany's biggest - 

publication, the illustrated weekly Der Stern (Hanburs) , . 
sent me to Dallas, Texas, for the purpose of conducting 
a thorough private investigation of the many suspicious 
circumstances surrounding the assassination of President 
Kennedy. oe 

- "On the strength of exhaustive, carefully documented - 
findings, Which convinced me that Oswald was innocent and _ 
also provided me with valuable clues concerning the 
identity of the real assassins end their motives, I. 
wrote a book of around 100,000 words in German ('Die 
Verschworung von Dallas’), which is nearly completed. 
Excerpts from this book will shortly be published by  - 
Der Stern. Copies of the complete typescript will be 

on available for reading around March 1, 1964. 5 

"In addition, I have also written a condensed version 
in English in the form of an eight-part series entitled 
IMPOSSIBLE ASSASSIN (‘Why Lee H. Oswald Surely Was a 
nnocent’). A copy of this typescript of about 15,000 of . 

? / fords is also immediately -available. This represents, - » 
skeleton form, the first part of the book I am now 

ngaged in writing 4 in English. 

oe re 575 | o 
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.. “Part II of the book will deal with the subject: 
+ OSWALD, SECRET AGENT. (Oswald was an intelligence 
agent who sorely botched his assignments in Russia as 

_ ° well'as ‘in Cuba. His stupid blunders sealed his own 
" " fate. On account of these secret service aspects, the 

' . Warren Commission will never bare the whole truth). 

+. “I have not yet made up my mind as to whether 
there should be a Part III on the background and the 
wotiives for the Kennedy assassination, Or else a 
second. volume devoted Wholly to these matters. This 
question will have to be discussed-with the publisher 
because of the libel angle. While the first two parts : 

of the book can be written, and are being written, in oe 
such a manner that only Oswald's complete innocence ~= = — 
is brought out, while no accusing finger is ‘pointed as 
yet.at any individual, Part III will call for some 
plain speaking and explicit accusations that wy_ 
dnvolve libel risks. (Ah alternative sOlution of this 
problen might be to condense the vast material I have 

“On hand about the backg und and the motives for the ..:: 
= Assassination into one or two final chapters,’ without -. 

being too specific.) " 

"About myself: I am an American citizen of German birth 
and a resident of New York City., Born at Cologne, 
Germany, in 1907, I came to the U.S. in 1940 and was 
naturalized in 1948. I have written (in German and in 
English) a total of 25 books, mostly on world affairs. 
Among the most recent are the followings" moa 

“president Kennedy (Deutsch Verlagsanstalt, Stuttgart, 
November 1960) 
Masser: The Rige fo Power (Odhans. Press Ltd., London, 

or age): fy 
a a e¢ Red Hand (Robt. Hale Ltd., London, and Abelard- f ne 
roe, chuman , sew ‘York, 1962) = oh 

; * 
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“ss #Fhey Call It Intelligence (Abelard-Schuman, New York 
; and London, 1963) 

Olmachte im Wettstreit (August Tutzeyer Verlag, Baden- 
. Baden, 1963) 

' Onassis (Abelard-Schuman, New York, ‘March 1964) . 

Zhe New Algeria (Follett Publishing Co., New York and 
Chicago, April 1964) 
im-Dienste des Misstrauens (Rutten & Loening Verlag, 
Munich, March 1964) 

PRotice +o French publishers: You will find the gist | 
of IMPOSSIBLE ASSASSIN in the January 9, 1964 issue 
@f CANDIDE. A copy will be sent to you upon request." 
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On March 5, 1964, Mrs. JOACHIM JOESTEN, 87-70 173ra 
.. Btreet, Jamaica, New York, advised that her husband had been 

. ‘in Dallas, Texas, for approximately five days and ‘had returned 
a ~ home on December 10, 1963. She stated that when he returned 

home on this date he kept telling her that he had information > 
Which proved that OSWALD did not kill the President.~ 

’ JOESTEN stated that he kept rambling on all day about this. 
Mrs. 

_fact and also kept it up through the evening and that his ~~ 
'. statements did not make any sense to her. She stated on one. 

some 

s@ccasion she told him that he should contact the Justice De- ° | S 
- partment but that he did not even seem to hear her. ° 

' JOESTEN advised that she definitely feels that her husband as 
, On the verge of a nervous breakdown. 

Mrs.- 

an Mrs. JOESTEN advised that she and her husband had 
a” dinner engagement for Wednesday evening, December 11, 1963, 

which she had reminded him of on this morning prior to her . 
“ going to work. She stated that when she returned home on . 
Wednesday evening she found a note from her husband advising . 
her that he had left for Europe. Mrs. JOESTEN stated that he 

had never done a thing like this before anc that she definitely 

feels that he is suffering from a nervous breakdown and that . 

‘the statements abouts the assassinatien of the President are mere 

figments of his imagination. 

, Mrs. JOESTEN advised that the last letter she received 

from “her husband was dated February 23, 1964, from Chez Morin, 

a] Avenue F, Roosevelt La Ciotat (B.d.R.), France, in which he 

wised that he also told her that he was going to Europe to 

Zurich, Switzerland, and that she should write him in care of 

Mrs. JOESTEN also advised that . 7 GPO Poste Zurich, Switzerland. 

’ her husband has a sister, Professor LERSCH at Dreschstresse - 
Bu 5, Munich 23, Germany, Which is close by and he Probably 

would] be wisiting neg: 
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, stated that he would be in Europe for several months. She ad- . 
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On March 21, 1964, a confidential source abroad advised 

that JOACHIM JOESTEN had been interviewed on that date at the ~ . 

'. American Consulate General in Hamburg, Germany, at which tine ney ; = " 
- SOESTEN, furnished the following informations 

ee 

He arrived in Dallas, Texas, on December 6 or 9, 1963, 

‘and stayed for four days. He concluded that LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
4s innocent of the murder of President KENNEDY which can be : . me 
readily: seen by a review of published information. On the , 

. eccasion of the President's visit to Dallas, Texas, there was’ 

‘only one published sketch of his intended route through Dallas ~ 
“+ and this appeared in the November 22, 1963, issue of “The Dallas . 

‘Morning News" in the lower left-hand corner of the front page. . 

OSWALD could not have known of the President's 4ntended 

i route because the paper did not appear until the morning of Ho- « 
vember 22, 1963, and, according to testimony of Mrs. PAINE, oy 
OSWALD's landlady in Irving, Texas, OSWALD went to bed at 9:00 P.M. 
on the night of November 21, 1963. According to earlier newspaper | 

- accounts Mrs. PAINE said, corroborated by a neighbor, Mr. FRAZIER, ©. 
. ‘that OSWALD left his residence in Irving at 7:15 A.M. on Ho- .- — 

' wember 22, 1963. In order to do this OSWALD would have had to 
have arisen about 6:30 A.M. He, therefore, could not have seen 

a
y
 

"The Dallas Morning News" before he left Irving and, therefore, 
could not havé gone prepared to shoot the President. 

The most important factor is that the actual route which 
,the President took differed from the published sketch. The sketch. 
in *the alias Morning News" showed that the President would 

_ txavel‘straight down Main Street in ‘Dallas to proceed’ under the 
“triple underpass". However, the President's car turned to the 

_ xight on Houston from Main and then turned left on Elm Street 

| ' ir. JOZSTEN was told by an unidentified individual ne Lote 

met 

Which took the car past the book depository. 
“ q : 

n the street near the book depository that traffic rules 
. : ~%. ." tee 

4 
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' wequired that traffic move in the direction taken by the President —— | if 4t was intended to turn right into Stemmons Preeway subse- — - Quently. .JOESTEN tested this twice during a ride in a taxi and ‘found this not to be true. OSWALD could not have known that the | , ‘Fpute would change even had he been aware of the intended route — _ .* “and dt would have been impossible for him to have shot the --—~ . - President from the book depository had the President's car-con=--" . tinued straight on Main Street. Mr. JOESTEN waid he knows nothing _ Of, shooting and firearms but that he ‘had observed what would have _ ,been the probable angle of fire and had noted that trees would 
- Rave prevented accurate shooting. , 

we When Governor CONNALLY was interviewed by newsman - 
‘MARTIN AGRONSKY shortly after the shooting he said that when he 
heard the shots he turned to his left. However, the Governor was 
shot in his ‘right side below the shoulderblade according to news- 
paper accounts and, therefore, the shot that ‘hit him could not - . 

' have come from behind. ‘ . 
i * 

° ‘ At least two doctors at Parkland Hospital in Dallas 
: gtated that the President had been hit in the front of the neck 

just.below his Adam's apple, according to “The Dallas Morning oa 
" News" of November 23, 1963, and had been shot again in the back ~ 

(Of his head. According to "The Dallas Morning News" of Ho- 
‘vember 23, 1963, "Doctors said (if CONNALLY had not turned) he 
would have taken his bullet in the heart..." This proves con- eS 
Clusively that the shots were fired from in front of the Presi- . ™ 
Gent's vehicle. Later published reports concerning the. autopsy 

. findings made by the medical team at Bethesda Naval Hospital are 
<,suntrue and a part of the “cover-up” in this case. For this reason 
"the autppsy report has never’ been made public. > 

Ae
 

: Particularly significant is the fact that OSWALD had _ 
- never been legally charged with the murder of President KENNEDY 7 

“s.; Dut was only charged with the shooting of officer TIPPIT. It is . f 
_ apparent that OSWALD was the victim of a deliberate frame-up by {.” 

_ the Dallas Police.. A story in the November 23, 1963, edition o ne 
| “The Pallas Morning -Rews". headlined "President's Murder Charged  - 

ot ~ : : 
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‘to OSWALD” reported that “witnesses to the shooting (of officer 

’ TIPPIT) described a bushy-haired man about 30...wearing .a white) 
:, Cotton Jacket..." OSWALD was 24 and locked younger. From Pphoto- 

gz@bhs it is evident that he did not have bushy hair. Photo- - 
‘Graphs also do not show him wearing a white cotton jacket and he 

‘7 ¢0uld not have had time to put one on or to change from one. , 
‘OSWALD's landlady in Dallas, Mrs. JOENSON, told JOESTEN that when 
‘OSWALD left the house he was wearing a zipper jacket and as he 
‘went out he zipped it up. Mrs. JOENSON made a zipping motion. 

_ She described the jacke+ as olive brown. A photograph inthe ~~~ 
.. Movember 23, 1963, “The Dallas Morning News", section 1-5, pictures 
. OSWALD in handcuffs in the jacket described by Mrs. JOHNSON. - - 
- According to published reports OSWALD left the rooming house at. 
24208 P.M. and officer TIPPIT was killed at 1:15 P.M. . 

“ye ty, we 

Mrs. HELEN MARKHAM is quoted in “The Dallas morning - 
. News" of November 23, 1963, as stating she was waiting for a bus 
and she had no trouble recalling what the killer of officer TIPPIT 
looked like. “...I thought he was going to kill me, too, and you 

' really look good at a time like that." The actions of the person 
Who shot officer TIPPIT, who certainly was not OSWALD, and the, -— 

actions of officer TIFPIT indicate that they knew each other. — 
‘Newspapers reported that officer TIPPIT stopped his patrol car_ 

and motioned fer a pedestrian te coms over to the car. The 

' pedestrian said something to officer TIPPIT. TIPPIT got out of 
his car, walked around behind it and approached the man standing 
on the sidewalk. They exchanged some words. Then the man shot . 
officer TIPPIT. I£ this man had been OSWALD and he had just 
‘killed the President, he would not have stopped and talked to 

‘the patrolman wnlesz they had knewn each other previously and 
this fact proves that this was the case. 

. "The Dallas Morning News" of Novenber 26, 1963, reported 
that "Police converged on the area and trailed the slayer to the 

, 400 block of East Jefferson. They saw him dart betwoen a service i 
statipn and a drive-in grocery. (Officers) continued a zig-zag 

“erat westward on Jefferson...” District Attorney WADE in a press 
“ . .! 

, 581 sag 
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e conference on Sunday a few hours after OSWALD had been killed said 
-°¥es, he was on foot and apparently headed for the Texas Theater... 
-He then walked across a vacant lot. Witnesses sew him eject the 

/ - Shells from‘a revolver and place--reload--the | gun. ‘Someone saw - 
oe him'go to the Texas Theater. A search was made ¢ of that later by 

.a number of police officers.* , et 

This is obviously inconsistent because if police saw 
(the killer dart between a service station and a G@rive-in grocery 
then the statement of Mr. WADE is untrue that he walked across a 

- Wacant lot and was seen to reload his gun. The earlier account 
Se the true one. as 

Police spokesmen said that .OSWALD probably had hoped to 
» go to Mexico and then to Cuba after shooting the President and- 
'+Officer TIPPIT. Officer TIPPIT was killed on East Jefferson in. 
Dallas just in the exact opposite direction from that which would 

- be taken to leave Oak Cliff. The route westward out of Oak Cliff 
» ds a main thoroughfare connecting with a principal highway going 

to Fort Worth. There are no exits from Oak Cliff on East Jeffer- . 

-@on. OSWALD had no reason to be on East Jefferson where officer . 

~ TIPPIT was killed and was not there. 

When OSWALD left his Gak Cliff bcarding house he was 
‘on the run because he did fear the ptlice and had becbme more 
fearful after his encounter with a pelice officer in the book 

“e Gepository after the President was shot. OSWALD was actually on 
“" West Jefferson at the time officer TIPPIT was killed, going to 

- gee his mother in Port Worth. Hearing the cenverging police cars 
“m ‘arriving at the scene where officer TIPPIT was killed she naturally 
"Panicked and took refuge in the Texas Theater not because he had 

. killed the President or officer TIPFIT but because cf fears of the 
' police for other reasons. 

ae “. he “Hew York Times" published an interview with District | 
“Attorhey WADE in which he said that TIPPIT was killed a block of two 

. from (OSWALD's Oak Cliff boarding house, The distance is actually. 
- ¢en blocks. The réston Mr. WADE lied abcut this is because the time 

os a . . ¢ “6 
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. ‘element is supremely important in the question of whether or not 
' OSWALD could have been in a position to shoot officer TIPPIT. 
, TIPPIT was shot at 1:15 P.M. From the previcusly-described 
circumstances it is apparent that he must ‘have hailed his 

  

| assailant not later than 1:14 P.M. From this alone it is apparent. cel cat 

7 that OSWALD could not have been there because he could not have 
‘covered the ten blocks from his rooming house in six minutes. -.° 
JOERSTEN tried it several times and his fastest time was ten 
minutes and he is a bigger man than OSWALD with a longer verde 

. and, therefore, could walk faster than OSWALD. 

~ In addition, JOESTEN talked to Mrs. JOHNSON who told 
him that her housekeeper, Mrs. ROBHRTS, had seen OSWALD leave the. 
house and had seen him at a bus stop leading to downtown Dallas. 
OSWALD had no reason to go to downtown Dallas which would have been 
swarming with police looking for the President's assassin in any 
event. Actually he was pondering going back to Irving to see his 
wife before going to Fort Worth to his mother. OSWALD was probab 

to walk the ten blocks to where officer TIPPIT was killed. The 

ly a 
at the bus stop for one minute. This leaves him just five minutes — 

fact that OSWALD was fearful of the police and was going to Fort 
. Worth to his mother makes it very logical for him to have been on 
West Jefferson but he was never on East Jefferson. — 

' fhe "New York Times" quotes District Attorney WADE as 
saying that when approached in the Texas Theater OSWALD had tried 
to hold a gun against the head of patrolman MC DONALD. The gun 
was snapped but did not fire. Mr. WADE repeated this statement. 
The press quoted MC DONALD as saying he "...rammet his hand into 

to newspaper reports FBI firearms experts found the firing pin of 
' the gun reportedly taken from OSWALD so bent that it could not 
‘strike the “cap of the bullet". 

: It, therefore, appears most probable that the pursuing 
office} 3 Who began the search after TIPPIT was killed actually | 

. found he killer and killed him or otherwise disposed of him, toc 

’ BB, 
  

on 
. 

"the top of the man’s trousers and grabbed the revolver." Accordins 

an
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his gun and forced it into OSWALD's hend after they found him after . 
_ bending the firing pin on the pistol. This was done to insure that - 

":. OSWALD could net shoot someone after the gun was forced into his - 
hand. . 

we This, therefore, clearly shows (i) OSWALD is innocent , : Le 
- (2) the actions of the pelice and the statements of Mr. WADE show 

- wmO innocent error, therefore, (3) there has to have been a con- 
* gppiracy to assaszinate the President, and make OSWALD the "fall 

guy", involving the Dallas police. 
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MARQUIS CHILDS, the well-known columnist, wrote on . oy 
| October 12, 1963, that President KENNEDY had confi to. intimates “Ne 

that he intended to "crack-iown" o id, Papyoowry_by , &8 Texas o1l 
* millionaire and world-famed 3 3, Pap osrry._by introducing new: - 

regulations to deprive them of income from their oil holdings by 
Changing the oil depletion allowance rules. Further, both me 
and GETTY had been avoiding payment of all cf their income tax 
due and Mr. KENNEDY had said that HUNT and GETTY were using money 

. they obtained from their oil interests to subsidize extreme right- — 
_ wing propaganda. Senator PAUL DOUGLAS and Senator MAUREEN NEUBERGER 

have been investigating the tax avoiding schemes of EUNT and GETTY. 

HUNT is the chief financier of the Jchn Birch Society. 
Another prominent Dallas member is General EDWIN A. WALKER. General 
“WALKER flew the American flag upside down the day President KENNEDY 
arrived in Dallas and flew it right-side up after he was assassi- 

- mated. A man named BERNARD WEISSMAN, according to published re- 
ports, placed a black-bordered advertisement in’a Dallas newspaper 

| %) "welcoming" Mr. KENNEDY to Dallas. Although WEISSMAN was penniless 
- he paid for this advertisement. WEISSMAN told the "Hew York Times" 

that he had been a military policeman in Germany and had bscome a 
*conservative" there. WEISSMAN was in Germany at a time when WALKER 

.. Was recruiting troops for the John Birch Society and they undoubtedly 
‘ | knew each other. The attorney for OSWALD's mother stated during the 

tria} of JACK RUBY for the killing of OSWALD that he had proof pf a 
‘-- mysterious meeting at RUBY's apartment. shortiy before the assassi- - 

- pation of the President and that WEISSMAN and officer TIPPIT were ” Present. 
- 554 | se
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‘ Following the cress-fire’ pattern of one of the attempted 
assassinations of Generel DeGAULLE, it is apparent that the . 
assassination of the President wes a military-type operation with 
firing from both front and rear and since General WALKER is ‘an 
experienced military man it is apparent that he organized the. 
actual execution of the assassination plot. Since he knew 
WEISSMAN, and WEISSMAN is a former military policeman familiar 
with firearms, it is prebable thet WEISSMAN had something to do 
with the assassination. f tied 

. Undez the headline "Asszessin Crouched and Took Deadly 
Aim” which appeared in section 4 of "The Dallas Morning News" on 
Hovember 23, 1963, it was reported that “...most (spectators at 
the assassination) ran to the west side of the building thinking” 
the shots cams from behind bushes and ea fence dividing the street 

from a railroad yard..." There was aman shooting from the window 
from the book depcaitery but it wee not OSWALD. 

After OSWALD, not even knowing what had occurred, became 
* frightensd by the policeman he encountered at tha book depository, 

he walked to Griffin and Elm Strests which is seven blocks from 
_ Khe book depository anc got on a bus whose route would have taken 
him directly by the spot where the President was ghot. OSWALD 

would never havs dons thie if he hzt been the assassin. 

a 

OSWALD 's raported Eefacticon to roa k2 Wks 2220 "ns y 
cover-up". It should be obvious to any caeual newspaper reader 
that OSWALD was sent to Ruzgia by the CiA and that he bungled the 
job that he waa sent to do. Mr. JOESTER waif he had no. personal | 

=*" knowledge of this and no inside information but that it is easi?~ 

evident to any thinking pereca. 

After he returned to the United Stetus he was peaniless 
‘and was recruited by the FI as an agent prevossteur. 

; ‘Ghis 4s easily seen by the fact that he ran the Fair, 
Play for Cubs Comnittes in New Orlexzne aarinat the advice of the 
Fair Play fer Cubs Xomaittee showing that he was acting entirely 
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alone. He was an undercover agent fcr the PBI in New Orleans’ ‘and: 

. his alleged pro-Castro agitation was a cover intending to make him 
., acceptable .to Cuba. The PBI and the CIA decided to send OSWALD to 

_ Cuba to give him a second chance to mzke up for his failures in 
’ Russia. Of course, the Russians had already alerted the CASTRO 
__Fegine to the fact that OSWALD was an American agent. 

The issuance of a passport to OSWALD on June 25,° 1963, 
” prior ‘to his tri ip to Mexico is of par smount importence. After 
“nis so-called defection to Russia OSWALD’s former Commanding & 
Officer in the Marine Corps stated that they had to change all of . 

. their coding systems because of possible compromise resulting from 
' OSWALD's defection. OSWALD disowned his American passport and 
announced his intention te become a Russian citizen. He applied 

| £0r a new passport on June 24, 1963, in New Orleans, according ‘ to 
published reports and received it on June 25, 1963. 

Although he aia not need a passpert to go to Mexico the 
" ‘passport was issued az a cover, probably showing his destination © 

as Europe so that the CIA could keep secret the fact that he was. 
going to Mexico to get a visa to traves On their bshalf to Cuba. 

‘It is absolutely ageinst the law, according to Mr. 
JOESTEN, to issue a paaspert to anyons who is a communist, much 
less to a person who haz Gisavowet his American citizenship and is 
an admitted defector to Ruasia. The speed and eases with which | 
OSWALD was issued this passport shows obviously that it was done 
at the request of the CIA. . 

=. When OSWALD raturne4 from Mexico, having been unsuccess* ral 
‘in getting a visa to Cubs, it ie sry. erent to any newspaper reader 
that trouble devaloped between OSWALD’ end tha CIA and the FBI be- 
‘cause of his failures and probably because he had misappropriated 
money given to him or for cther unknown rezsone. When he returned 
to Dajilas he went undsrground because of his fear of the CIA and a 
the FBI and all American police agencies. This underground’ stat 
to esfape notice is prowed by his having lived as ©. H. LEE in 

' Oak Cliff rooming hose. This fear is whet mate him take flight 
“after the assazsinition of the Presigent. 
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When the conspirators decided to assassinate President 
“KENNEDY they enlisted the aid of District Attorney WADE, ‘Chief 
CURRY, and Sheriff DECKER because their jobs are dependent upon / 

. the’ good will of HUNT, GETTY and other: “Texas Oilmen". -fThis ~~ 
‘;Somplipity of the Dallas police explains” the change in route of 

. the President's car to bring him within the range of ‘the: ~~ ce 
‘assassin’s guns. It is particularly important that according ~ - 

~ ‘te press reports Sheriff DECKER came on the air around 12:25 P.M. ° 
. the day the President was shot and ordered all available men ‘to: - 
the Elm Street underpass. ("The Daily Times Herald“, Novenber 22; 
.1963.)° The President was not shot until 12:30. His motorcade 
was five minutes behind achedule and he should have been at the we 
underpass at 12:25. From this it is obvious that Sheriff DECKER 
was in on the conspiracy but from his effice did not realize when 
he ordered his men tp the area, supposedly to apprehend the killer, 
that the President had not yet arrived at the underpass and had not 
yet been shot. 

Mr. JOESTEN said he has no access to results of hearings - ” 
by the President's Commission but stated that Mrs. PAINE should be . 
asked the following questions: =. oo met 7 

-
 

Ww Why did you, hee. PAINE, mot come forward 
immediately after OSWALD's arrest and gay thet 
you had found him the job in the beck depcsitory? 
(The answer is because that would ‘hava proved 
conclusively that OSWALD 4i@ not take a job there 
in order to be in a position to shoot the Presi- 

o Gent. ) . . 

° (2). Why did you not say | Immediately that the 
highly publicized marked map of Dallas was given 
by you to OSWALD to assist him in finding the book 
Gepository and that the markings were merely to so 

. J show him directions and had nothing to do with 4 
the President's assassination. - oa Ee 

- ‘she has tastisies to this, according to Mr. JOESTEN, but 
the important thing is that she did not come forward immediately. 
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. The reason she did not is because OSWALD was 
deitberately-so that he 

3 

sent to that job 
could be planted there as a suspect. 

-~ mr. JOESTEN stated that “Der Stern" has refused to 
pubis. ‘his article. He said he does not know why. 
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— A confidential source abroad advised that the Zurich, 
_ Switzerland, police informed that JOACHIM JOESTEN sent a post 
-@ard to General Delivery at the Zurich:Post Office as follows: 

"Munich, 3/14/64 

*Dear Sirs, a 

"From now on please forward my mail to General 
“Delivery Hamburg. Many thanks in advance. 

“Yours truly 
"JOACHIM JOESTEN 

Personnel at the General Post Office in Zurich vaguely 
remember that JOESTEN appeared there on one occasion in December, 
1963. Police investigation could discover no evidence of his having 
stayed in a hotel at Zurich. , 
*
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: t Franz von Nesselrode, . 

a 
Jamaica 32, New York City 

On April 13, 1964, EDWARD DANIELS, Librarian, Columbus — 
‘Public Library, Columbus, Ohio, telephonically advised 

“SA ROBERT F. MAHLER at Columbus, Ohio, that he had received 

through the U.S. Mail literature advising o” the “Yorthcoming 

publication of a book concerning "The Truth About the, Lo 
Assassination of President John F. Kennedy" which he thought. ~ 

‘ ghould be brought to the attention’of the FBI. Mr. DANIELS ~~. 
made this material available on April 13, 1964 to SA MAHLER. 

Mr. DANIELS advised that the Columbus Public Library does 

not intend to order any of the material. 

The envelope Mr. DANIELS received is postmarked 

"Great Barrington, Mass., April 8, 1964", and is addressed... 

to: , 

“Chief Libzerian. 
Columbus Public Libziry 
Columbus 15, Ohio". 

. The material contained in the envelope consisted __. 

of four mimeographed sheets which are reproduced a6 follows: 

H. F. Millikin — Str s 
87-70 173rd Street cat 

JOACHIM JOESTEN, Aka., - fate



   a the Jousten paport \? 

. _ She Truth About the Assassination . 
w+), Of President John F. Kenredy Sa 

soe de Le 
“ tee ke . - ows wor ge ay “ 

fon, “Bote © Harvey Oswald was not the assassin of President Kennedy. 4 
“3-' He did not ki. Patroluan TMprlt eitiar. Oswald Was wrongfully accused. - -: 

° = Pa ate . - sey? : . 
wea. 7 

vi @nd "Convicted" on both counts in the worst judicial franeup in history, "- 
 &11 the charges against him vere trumped up. Material evidence was doctored, , 

..? faked, or insofar as it would have favored the accused, suppressed. Wite .. . 
“,* BOsses were intimidated or hushed up. In some cases, statements which. ._). 

_. they had never made were put into their mouths by the police. And then the - .% G@efenceless accused was railroaded to death. Be eh 
mo ‘These are the basic findings of a painstaling private ‘invea- *- tigation which I undertook early in December 1963,0on the spot in Dallas, =: ~ i [}0m Dehalf of a leading German magazine. Since then, I have written a book | 

' 1 @f about 100,000 words on the case which sets forth in detail why Oswald == 
“+ .‘eould not possibly have murdered President Kennedy or the policeman, The - 

., book will first be published in Paris (probably in May or June of this - 
- 3,year), later also in Germany and Britain, among other countries. =": -- 

‘My investigation also brought out, beyond a shadow of doubt, ~ i 
/ yy that Oswald never was a genuine Communist, His "marxisn" was nothing but +. 

" : @ pose, his propaganda for Castro a sham, his ‘defection to Russia a flime. 
‘ , @y cover for an intelligence assignment, which he bungled. Oswald went:to .-. 

' the Soviet Union as an agent for the C.I.A., was found out and neutralie . | 
wed at Minsk where he worked practically as a slave laborer. Upon his ree 

, turn to this country, he became a stoolepigeon and agent wrovocateur for 
“. the F.B.I. on whose instructions he set up his phony "Fair Play for Cuba « . 

, Committee" in New Orleans, At the sane time, he was being trained for . Lr 
another intelligence mission, this time to Cuba, which he botched again. AF 

te : This double failure as a secret agent made Oswald "expen-" - 
- dable' in the eyes of his employers, 4nd when some of the intelligence -’ 

. "figures who had manipulated Oswald joined the conspiracy to assassinate 
‘President Kennedy, they arranged for him to be sacrificed as the most cone 

- venient scapegoat. Do 

Oswald, demonstrably innocent of both the killings that 
‘have been attributed to him, was not a victim of judicial error. The way § ”* 
his case was handled by the Dallas police and district attorney excludes © 

.* @ny possibility of an innocent mistake having been made by overzealous 
| or dnept prosecutors, The Dallas police chiefs and District Attorney Henry 

“ o:3Me Wade knowingly and deliberately framed this innocent man because they 
emselves Were in league with the real assassins of President Kennedys 

.. | They callously sacrificed Oswald in order to shield the real perpetra~ no 
“7: tora of "the crime of the century." — 1 _— 

oe These are not "wild charges." The shocking fact that Os-~. 
._¢ Wald’s accusera wore thenaselves implicated in the plot to assassinate the; _ 
‘"“ President of the United States is brought out in my book and in the Fpesent 

» 7, Peporg in minute, carefully docuaented detail, | Bp Bee 
a Expecf no solid grains of truth from the Warren Commission. 

_ _ . Ite performance to date clearly shows that the mandate it has received from 
v President Johngon ie not to uncover; but to hush up the true facts about 

_ the assassination, 
2 §97
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Announcing. o. C a 2 a © The Joesten Report 

From all present indications, the Yarren Report will be nothing - +,- ? but a glorified coverup heaped on top of the FeBelets shoddy coverup for ,..°, the crimes committed by the Dallas police. : eo ot tes 
- ee Why, it may be asked, should President Johnson wish to keep the. . 
ere) uid {3 the true circumstances of his predecessor's death? Legitimate as > arg 

» 

  

   

    

“ aneetgt my sound, it is in fact a bit naive. Who put Lyndon Johnson” 
J Blvd §he Whité House? Not the ballots ‘of the American people. The bullets « 
wt Of . re aM w me . 

ee pe ee” | powerful gang of fellow-Texans did. a 
“wi | 6 ao not 8 uggest that Johnson personally instigated the plot or" 
sig, sthat he actively took part in it. at this stage of ny inquiry, I do not - "4 think that he was in any way directly involved, But he is ‘the beneficiary © 
las, Of a crime conceived and executed by the power elite of his home state, ~*~ 

" Mexas. - - : mo SOM ge eg, ‘, . ‘Thanks to the Bobby Baker scandal, Johnson was on his way out of" | 5’ the White House, when the Texas gang forcefully put hin back with a few. - 
. . Welle-placed ahots, Other factors that contributed to the decision to ki11 *. 
_. Kennedy were the resentment of the big oil interests of Texas at the late ae 
.. President's tax reform proposals; the’wrath of the Cuban adventurers in- . 

s+, @ide and outside the C.I.A. at Kennedy's moderation in the matter: the 
‘1. hate of fanatical segregationists of the Beckrith and General Walker stripe 

“ii. The John Birch Society, rehearsing a factual version ef "Seven Days in Nay.} 
Sy - The assassination of President Kennedy was more than "the crime | 
‘Of the century." The way it has been presented to the Anerican people eon 

ai”. the most gullible on earth «constitutes the most monstruous fraud ever * 
~ perpetrated by officialdom and connived at by a supine, cowardly press. — 

' &It was the most blatant attempt to fool all the people all the time this | 
- country has ever witnessed. So far it has achieved complete success. Histo= 

rically, the perfect crime was committed en November 22, 19632 - 
vations The present report, which for the first time spells out-the °..°. 
-"» Whole, awesome truth about the assassination, will not make glaring head- _ . 
z° ‘Lines. It is not likely ever to see the light - in this country @~ as a ae 

: i. | printed book. But it will make ite way, I am suré, onto gome library shel- 
“3. “ves where scholars of the future, endeavoring to shed some light on. 20th .: os" Century obscurantism, then will find the source material which the powerse . a that-be and the controlled news media of 1963-6) strove desperately to 

Withold from the public. - 
ZI am not writing this for the general public which has been se~ 

_curely lulled into uncritical acceptance of the preposterous Oswald. Hoax. 
My report is destined for the few discerning and independent minds whe |. 

*_, have sensed all along that semething was terribly wrong in the official —. 
“suas* Version but whe had no way of getting at the facts. More power to these 
y '.. @arnegt truth-seekers! - . , a 

sage 

  

  

-*,%" Notdee to the assing: You can kill me,too, but you can no longer stop , 
+ +. the truth. Every fact that will be brought out in the present report, every “o72" Bame that will figure in it, every hidden aspect uncovered therein,'ia ale 
we ready contained in my 320-page boek manuscript due to be published hn Paris 
- 3.7 goog. Numerous copies of it have been placed in safe hands throughout -.. 
vied Bure SordRy hh Eg, hae way happon to mo will. only enhance the worlWide re- Q 

fe, PeBe Label euits will be partioularlywelcome, =o -« 0 sf ree 
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* * -Qhe Jeesten Report *(_ me, © me a 

qhe Truth About the Assassinatien . 7 
Boe "|. gf President John F.Kenredy 

a (as publication of ‘this report in book form appears unlikely 7; )°., 
sadn E: United States in the foreseeable future (at any rate during: :”.:. *     . 7) the Pobnsontregime), 1t will be made available te a select group ef. *™.- 

.. american readers in the form of a idimited mimeographed edition. It 278. + 
“."", dg to be published in successive instalments in the spring end summer — .- + g° ©£ 1964, with some possible additions later. ye 
en ‘This 100,000 to 150,000-word report will be divided into 2°.) 527° “i three main parts as follows: oe - Oe A gy 

‘,». -Part J = Zhe Frameup of Lee H. Osvald (in three volumes) 227% (- 1 =, 0 

     

    

   
   

_) Bart II © Oswald, gecret Agent ( two volumes ) © 2 
: , Part III © Why Kennedy Had to pie (two-or three volumes) - 

eo In view of the tremendous amount of werk involved in the ~~~ 
--tpreparation, writing and mimeographing of this report and the cem= pee a 

£ J paratively small number ef copies that can be produced and sold in’ ~«° a 
iit this non-commercial operation « ZI prefer, for obvious reasons, not © - =. 

  

     

  

‘Lait rely on any outside help = I am compelled t@ charge a fairly higk an ve 
" “i iprdece. Bach volume will be priced at $10 a copys Accordingly, Part q. a 
wf, Will cost §30 a copy, Part II § 20 a copy and #6 forthe =o elel 

, However, in order to make acquisition of this documentary | Phe 
possible to as nany public and college libraries as may care to give Ds 

_». their clientele an opportunity to scan the uncensored facts about | - tee '.. the assassination, a special library rate amounting to a 40% discount vey ue; -Will be available to them. This @iscount will not be available to. eg Bet , ‘.any government agency. . Dt gate 
a “All orders should be addressed directly to the author and -- 

,... publisher, at his legal residence, as follows; Joachim Joesten, © ef: 
_v>"82070 73rd street, Jamaica 32, New York gity (Phone: OL 86-3105)..." 

mo, Publication of "The Frameup of Lee H. Oswald" is expected "-, to take place in late avril or early May,1964. The three volumes of 
this part of the work will aggregate. about 50,000 words. Tentative 
chapter headings; (1) That Self-Betraying Detour; (2) "Ambush Buile . 
ding Chosen with Care"; (3) Image of Texas Justice: Prosecutor H.M. 
Wade; (4) Trial by Television; (5) Presumption of Guilt; (6) The Saez 

o4. ered Cows; (7) Mr. Wade's Fourteen Points; (8) A Matter of Curtain - 
7, Rods; (9) Could Oswald Shoot Around the Corner? (10) Unwerried Killesg oan.) (11) Baughing Hyena on a Bus; (12) Police Alert Before the Crime; -... 

«- (13) “Secret Service Checks in Vain" (14 and 15) Who Killed the - . 
_ "Good Cop?" (16) The Quarry at Bay; 7) That Monstruous Rifle Frauds 

ce _ __' Contents of Parts II and III will be announced later. eg JJ deady by onder students of the matter can save themselves alot efi’. ' 

te 
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‘ money by ordering instead the trade book "Oswald, L*Impossible 4sa . td : ,', Sin" which will be published in May by Editions de Trévise, Paris, Shey yi. Coples of this book-gay also be ordered from the author at the price -. °°” ,°', @f $4,000, plue postage, woot OO Seg a mee . to °¢. : J ivete a: . ¢ et : ‘593 
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Sarment Hew New Books by JO; SHIM JOESTEN © i Moos 

- In English . ” mo 

~~ . = NEW ALGERIA - approx. 300 pages, nine maps - Price: 86.95. oe 
Saree “4 ‘fo bg published in Nay,1964, by Follett, Publishing Co., Chicago ©. oi

 

 QNASSIS: & Biography - 192 pp., cloth. . Price: 43.95 | Bh, on Od. 
“. + 7 gust published (March 1964), by abelard-Schuman, NewYork = 20° | 
"HEY CALL I INTELLIGENCE (Spies and Spy Techniques Since Wort 

_ War II) = 314 pp., cloti = abeslard-Scnuman, 1963. “Prices:$ 5.00 . 
'. GERMANY'S OTHER HALF (a Journalist's Appraisal of East Germany) at 

ta.” 207 pps, cloth = Abelard-Schunan,1963 = Price: §5.00 | pee 
- (Published under the pen nane of Franz von Nesselrode) ee Ts 

vi"... S3HB_PRUDENT MAN (Tax Dodging as an Art) - 157 pp.,cloth = * 
Boe “Abelard-Schuman, 1963 = Price! §2.95 (Pen-Nane: H.P.Miliikin) .. 
_*]° SHE RED HAND = 200 pp., cloth = abelard-Schuman and Robert Hale | 
a (London) ,1962. Price: $3.95 .- ae 

Be ‘= In German a 7 a ao: 
af 

IM IM_DIENSTE DES HISSTRAVENS (Das Geschuft mit ‘Bpionage und abwonr) 

we 204 PPoy paperback ~- Riitten und Loening Vorlag, Munich, 1964 

ue Price : © 2.75 ot 
Olmichte im Wettstreit - 150 pp., cloth = Verlag august latzeyery 

Baden-Baden, 1963 = Price: $ 3.25 se 

oe GOLD, DOLLAR, RUBEL = 155 pp., paperback ~ Si qun-Verlag, uters- 8 
Joh, 1963 - Price: $1. 25 one 

‘C. = In French: 

OSWALD, L'INPOSSIBLE ASSASSIN = about 3500 pp., paperback = 
Price: g 4.00 ~ Schedulec for publication in May 1964 by Editions 

de Trévise, Paris. =. 
EE PO Ome we enw ane Oo oD 

| Older books by Joachim Joesten of which copies are still Available: 
.\-,/ In English: NASSER: TYE RISE TO POWSR (Odhams Press, London, 1960) 22 PPe, 

.- cloth, ¢ 3.50. - 
. 

  

  

In German: Friisident Konnedy (Deuteche Verlassanstalt Stuttgart, 1960) . - 
“a |, 246 ppe, Cloth = Price: 63.75. = Ol Ol _regiert dic Welt (Karl Rauch Verdes: . 
-+ Diissdidorf,1958) = 544 pp., cloth = Price:¢ 15.00. vf tn 

‘ Thesd books may also be ordéered direct fron the author: oachim Joo sen, 

n -, BRaP0_AUard Breet sTansten 32a Non Xork Ghz. Phones Ob BHO. 
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“BE sof i a. . die : 

Identical information to that provided by ‘ur. EDWARD 
_. DANIELS, Columbus, Ohio, was forwarded to the Los Angeles Office. 
’ @£ the Federal Bureau of Investigation by Mr. HAROLD L. HAMILL, 

+ City Librarian, Los Angeles Public Library. Mx. HAMILL also 
forwarded the letter in which he received this material and it. 
is addressed to the Chief Librarian, Los Angeles Public Library, 

_ os Angeles 17, California. The envelope bore a postmark of . 

Great Barrington, Massachusetts, dated April &, 1964. 

This information was also received by the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation, Washington, D. C., in a communication ~ 
_: Sent to the Director from an anonymous source in an envelope - 
', postmarked at Great Barrington, Massachusetts, on April 8, 1964. 
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__ | PPABGR Mev, 1-36-60) OFeveran BUREAU OF wvesticat Dee 

: , ; , _* . . - . 

oe | -. Dete’_November 29, "1963 

  

-. |" " , * *On November 27, 1963, Mr. JULES BERNARD, © 105 2a .. , President, Bernard Food Industries, 217 North Jefferson, © | ~*~ 
--' { Chicago, Illinois, advised SA LEWIS E, ROSS the follow- pe wet ee 

, ting information: . mo. So Fae 

: ee: ~ During the prior week, ‘lan annual seminar of ‘the ” “ haat, 
“i ¢ Institutional Manufacturers Association was held at the <0 °°. 0%? 
~x11.- Drake Hotel, Oakbrook, Illinois. . This association is ©... ‘aot 

    

  

“;. made up of executives from various companies such as’ T CA G 
Heinz, Campbell and Proctor and Gamble, and so-forth., - —— 

. On Thursday evening, November 21, 1963, FREB”ORN: Po 
":" " employed by Armour and Company, 401 North Wabash eetited re 
» that he had been working for Armour and Company in Dallas oe 

.«: Texas, JOHNSON ‘allegedly stated he would pay $1,000.00 -. rer fae 
7 to anyone who would kill KENNEDY and there are others that °° *°*. 
. °',, feel that way in Dallas. . mo 

     

   

JACK EAGEN, Manager, Sales Promotion and - 
Merchandising, Proctor and Gamble, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

‘who was seated at the table with JOHNSON, took exception STE 
‘+ to JOHNSON's remark and ordered him to leave, JOHNSON ee 

‘~~ * then apologized, said he had not meant his remarks (7 00 
seriously and remained quiet during the remainder of St 

“« the evening. JOHNSON works under VERNE OLMSTEAD, - i 

' 
w
e
,
 

  

  

General Manager, Food Service Division, Armour and ” 
Company, 401 North Wabash, Chicago. 

or . 

‘ je . os : - _ Los . . . , sain ‘, 3 
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On December 26, 1963, Mr. JAMES JOHNSON tele-".*; 
phoritally contacted the Chicago Office of the Federal | 
Bureau of Invertigation and indicated he desired to . . 
spesk to Agents concerning the aeeassinaticn of President 
JOHN F. KENNEDY, . : . ‘ ee x 

moos, Mr. JOHNSON was located at Vera's Coffee Shop,:* -. 
- 16 Eset 127th Street, Chicago, Illinois. He advised that . 
we, he had worked on « rifle scope in Arizona in 1960. ‘He . 

could furnish no information to substantiate his state- . pol 
mont that this scope was used or the rifle that killed . =. ~ 
President KENNEDY, Tate: 

During the course of this interview, JOHNSON -., 
appeared incokerent and poesibly was emotionally 
disturbed. aT 

The following description of JOHNSON was obtained 
durizg the course of this interview: ST 

Nens JAMESAJOBNSON a “LL 
Race ; Whi cbs 

      

Sex Male 
: . Dets of Birth LL /7/O2. . 
Dy Residence . 24535 Brest Rosd So 

™ soe wore" “Pavlor, Michigan 5 
- - Height — 5's" ae 

Weight 175 pounds 
Eyee Blues 
Michizgarn Drivers 
Licente Number J525-367--000—856 

Relatives Mrs. DUKE (MARGE) WARNER 
14611 Jefferson Street 
Harvey, Illinoiz. 

  

    

  

¢ / *s 

a hd 
“/' Qq 22/26/63, __ Chicago, Illinois File #___CG 62-6115 __ 

sear. Bas JOHN C2-NOONAN, Jr. 599 Cts 
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"9840 Shadaw Rond ER 

Kroremnt, Californis . : . : eo? mo 
é 

_ The following investigation was conducted by A DARYI . 
R. BARRELL: : . . . 

ce Az BAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA . 

Mrs. BONNIE C. PECKHAM, 9644 Sierre Vista, on November ’ 
_ + 24, 1963, advised she wished to report JOHNSON to the FBI because 
.. - Of statements he made to her in 1960 regarding former President | ~ 
“JOHN F, KENNEDY. : 

: 
° ae. 

Mrs. PECKHAM stated JOHNSON, in or about october, aso,” 
told her, "If JOHN F. KENNEDY is elected President of the United. 
States, plans aré elready made by a Chicago organization and a | 
Los Angeles organizetion, composed primarily of Negro people, to 

os get vid ef Mr. KENNEDY.* 

WALIACE REED JOHNSON, 9840 Shadow Rowd,. Grossmont (a 
~ gsubtrb of Sun Diego, Californin), advised he hed never made any 
atatement that be knew of an organization plenning to "get rid : 
of Mr. KENNROY.° JOHNSON said thet if he did mske a remsrk con- 
‘Cerning en orgemization in Chicago, Illinois, and Los Angeles, 
Cuhifornia, compose@ primarily of Negross, he was raferring to 
thea Nation of Islam. He advised he had no specific informetion 
Concerning the Netion of Islem orjanizetion, except what he ob- 
teined through news media, JosHSON s2id he knew of no person or 
orgunizetion that hed any plans to sezessiznate former Presiden: 
soem" f. KENNEDY. : 

JONSON steted that, Quring the 1960 Presidential 
_ Slection campeign, ‘he participate’ ectively as a mambsr of 

.. @ne of the two mujor United States politics] portieas., ‘He * 
- - g@mitted thet ha wee strongly opposed to JOHN PF, KENNEDY and | 

" the political: pirty he reprasantet.~ JO2NsON exid thet even 7 
after ths eluction ef JOHN F,. KENNEDY to the Preaidency of the 
United Btetas he has continued townice his opiaica on policies 
Of the KENXEDY Administrations, many policies with which he dis- 
agrees. “ann . 
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.. WAQTON OF 187AM 

In Januery, 1957, . a source advised Elijah Muhammad ae 
hes described his organization on a nationwide basis as the oo. 
“Ration of Islam" and “Muhammad's Temples of Islan." - 

| MATION OF ISIAM, formerly sk 

  

G
R
 

s 
w
a
 

referred to.as the Muslim . 
Cult of Isilam,.also known 

as Muhammad's Temples of 
Zelan 

On July 10, 1963, a second source advised Elijah coe a 

. Muhammad is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (MOI): 
Muhanmad's Temples of Islem No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of the HOI; . om 

and in mid 1960, Muhanmed and other NOI officials, when re- - 

ferring to Muhammad's organizstion on ® nationwide basis, — 
comnenced uging either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning 
gone of “Muhemmed’s Temples of Islan.” 

fhe NOI is an #lileNegro organization which was i 
* originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. -Muhammad « 
Cleimz to have besn salected by Allzsh, the Suprems Being, to 

lesd the so-called Regro race out of slavery in ths wilderness 
of North Amsrica by eeteblishing en independent black netion 

in the Unitsd States. Mambers following Muiamad's teachings 
and his interpretstion of the "Koran" helieve there is no such * 
thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negross a~re slaves of the _ 
waite race, xreZerred to as “white devils,” in the United States; 
and that the white race, becruse of its exploitation of the 
so-celled Negrons, wuet and will be castroyed in the approaching 
“Wer of Armageddon." 

' Zn the pest, officials end moxbers of the NOI, in- 
cluding Minawucead, have refused to register unter the provisions li . 
of the Selective Service Acts and haves declared that mombers owe i 
no allegiances *e.ghe United States.~ oh, fae ' 

4b 
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On Mey 5, 1958, ths first source advised Muhammad 
hed, upon advice of legal counsel, tsmpered? his personel 
Stetensnts anc inatructions to his ministers concerning the 
principles of bis orgenizetion in order to avoid possible 
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he 41d 
mot indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his 
organization. 

a
p
e
 

| 

On July 10, 1963, a third source advised Muhamnnd 

had early in July,1958, decided to de-emphesize the religious 
@tpsctes of tha tsschings of Islam and to strazs the economic 
benefit s to ba derived by those Necross who joined the HOI. | 
This policy change, according to Muhammad, would help hin 
acquire additional followers and create more intsrest in his 

prograns. 

a 
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The following investigation was conducted 

by Special Agent RICHARD B. KELLOGG on November 26, 1963: ° 

JACK NUGENT, Clarke Oldsmobile, West Palm’ -* ore 
Beach, Florida, advised that during the early evening :.- of November 21, 1963, he was at the bar at the Heart, - .°. of Palm Beach Motel, Palm Beach, Florida. ep 

_ In the bar, at the time of his arrival, was =~ "@ very attractive white female, who identified herself vo rt. @s LAURA JOHNSON (ph) from Texas. This person appeared ~- an to be wealthy. She was very intoxicated, was buying =. 
drinks for everyone, and was pushing herself off on any 2 
man whom she could corner. She rambled in her Speech, 
but NUGENT recalled she kept saying that she had just . 
arrived in Palm Beach the previous night and her husband 
had "gotten rid of her." She referred quite often to — 
her husband sending her "where KENNEDY lives" or sent ~.). . her to "walk where KENNEDY walks," and seemed to os ‘ - have KENNEDY on her mind or to think of Palm Beach only  - 
in terms of KENNEDY. She said that her husband thought | - he was clever getting her out, but she knew what her | : 
husband did on all of his trips, ‘and while she was gone. 

NUGENT also recalled this woman saying she 
was under a doctor's care. He said he thought nothing 
of it until the assassination of the President, and 
then thought there might be some. connection between this - 
woman's use of the KENNEDY naQe and the fact that her | 
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, husband had wanted her out of Texas for some particular. reason. e _ 
‘WUGENT said this woman ultimately became so intoxicated that a - 

- Local woman, LOIS HUTCHENS , took her to her rocm and put her to 
“bed. 

‘ Plorida, reveal that Mrs. J. W. JOHNSTON, 2902 Del Monte, hos 
; Houston, Texas, who was recallec by P. A. ANTHONY, Clerk at the — - 
“motel, as a very attractive and very drunk woman, checked into | 

' the motel late November 20, 1963, and left about noon on No- 
_ vember 22, 1963. She was alone, according to the records, and 

had to put to bed due to her intoxicated condition. HRUTCHENS 

, aa | Records of the Heart of Palm Beach Motel, Palm Beach, soo 

” _ the Only charges against her room were miscellaneous bar’ bills. 
. 

. LOIS HUTCHENS, Sea Spray Avenue, Palm Beach, advised 
that she recalled the woman ‘at the above bar, whom she ultimately 

-gaid she did not know the woman's name, but the woman claimed to 

be married; from Texas, and to have been in town with her 

brother-in-law, a veterinarian. HUTCHENS stated that the woman - 

not only drank to excess, but was also taking pills. 

HUTCHENS described the woman as follows: 

Race ' White 

Sex Female 

age Mia 20's 

Hair . Red 

HUTCEENS said she had no reason whatsoever to connect. 

eS the woman with President KENNEDY or to associate the woman's 
being dn Pelm Beach with the KENNEDYS. "a 

7‘ 4, 
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hoa The following investigation was conducted by 6A HAROLD \. ~ 
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T RANDOLPH AIR PORCE BASE, TEXAS 4, . \ 

att S/sgt. ROBERT PETSCHELT, Air Police Investigator, 
_: Randolph Air Force Base, Texas, advised on November 22, 1963, 

. , that JIM Cc. JONES, Civilian Employee, 3510th M & & Group, 
: a” Randolph Air Force Base, Texas, was reported by a co-worker 
' 1 €0 have apparently thought that it was humorous that the . _ 

President had been shot. PETSCHELT advised that he inter- a 
viewed JONES, who explained that he was told that the President 

had been shot, but he did not believe it because he had not 
‘heard the official announcement or news broadcast on the radio. 
He recalled that he made some statement to the effect that he 
did not care and that he returned to work, whereupon he heard 

the news officially. He stated that upon hearing the announce-.: © 

" ment on the radio that the President had been shot, he was as. 
upset and bereaved as anyone else. we 

: 
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PETSCHELT described JONES as a white male, 6'1%", 

150 pounds, blue eyes, blonde hair, born September 30, 1913,
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ALLEGATION TO THE EFFECT THAT 
DEWEY JORDAN OF DALLAS, ‘TEXAS, 
MADE COMMENT IN SUMMER OF 1963 
THAT PRESIDENT KENNEDY WOULD BE 
KILLED IF HE EVER CAME TO DALLAS
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. ' BILL CARLIN, Deputy Sheriff, Logan County, Paris, . 3. 
ar ansas, advised as follows: . 7 

. He had received information that two young men : 
employed by the Soil Conservation Service, Paris, Arkansas, 
had heard one DEWEY JORDAN of Dallas, Texas, make some remarks 
during the past summer to the effect that President KENNEDY 

» would be killed if he ever came to Dallas. JORDAN described by 
CARLIN as a wealthy individual who resides off University 
Boulevard in Dallas, Texas, and owns a farm near Barber, 
Arkansas. Remarks made by JORDAN were supposedly made to the 
two young men on the farm at Barber, Arkansas. - 
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“ ] 

De "+ JAMES WILLIABAHATCHER, 427 South Zim-Street. Paris, © 
. . Axyk&ansas, furnished the following information: eo. 

oO t - During the summer of 1963 he was employed by the’ :. 
Soil Conservation Service, Paris, Arkansas, and in connection 
with this employment he was on the farm of DEWEY JORDAN during 

_ the latter part of August, 1963. This farm ig located near 
’ Barber, Arkansas, and is operated by a man by the name of 

.F, F. NICHOLS. . 

While HATCHER and a fellow employee named coy RUSE 
had a break in their work, DEWEY JORDAN, who was present on 
the farm at that time,began talking to them about politics. 
He told them that Dallas was a “straight Republican town." He 

'- glso told them several political jokes. He stated that 
President KENNEDY was hated in Dallas, Texas, and remarked that 
if KENNEDY ever came to Dallas he would never leave alive. 

HATCHER stated he could not recall if the remarks 
made by JORDAN were in a joking or serious tone. He stated 
that the names of any individuals who might perpetrate harm to 
the President or any organizations which may have been involved 
in actions against the President were not mentioned by JORDAN. 

JORDAN apparently was against the United Nations 
activities and United States participation in this group. 

* JORDAN also remarked that when he was a kid be had been against ~ 
‘the Ku Klux Klan, but that he believed now, under the present 
circumstances, he would join this organization. 

HATCHER stated that he could not remember exactly. 
what JORDAN's words were concerning President KENNEDY being 
killed in Dallas, but that JORDAN definitely left him with 
the impression that harm would befall the President in the 
event the President visited Dallas, Texas. 

meee va ee le ee ie adeeb 
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coy royce, JR,, 1105 Hickory Street, Paris, SRG 
furnished the following information: Rt 

. During the past summer of 1963, he bad been 7 : 
employed by the Soil Conservation Service at Paris, Arkansas, 
He recalled that during the summer he had been employsd on. 
the farm owned by one DEWEY JORDAN of Dallas, Texas, located 
near Barber, Arkansas. One day, while he and a fellow 
employee, JAMES HATCHER, had a break in their work, they began 
talking to JORDAN, 

a RUSH stated he could not recall the specific 
. conversation which had been passed..between them and JORDAN: 

' however, he did know that JORDAN had expressed anti-Presidert 
KENNEDY feelings, anti-United Nations feelings, and anti- 
ROBERT KENNEDY feelings. He recalled that JORDAN made some oo. 
remarks to the effect that if President KENNEDY ever came to 
Dallas he would not get away alive. Doe 

RUSH stated that he could not recall the specific. : 
words which JORDAN used to express this sentiment, but to - 
the best of his recollection during the conversation JORDAN 

‘had also remarked, "See what happens when the President comes 
to Dallas." 

. RUSH stated that this conversation wes held on . 
“the spur of the moment and that neither be nor KATCFER had 
Placed any significance on the remarks of JORDAN until - 7 

‘~ gubsequently they heard of the assassination of President vt 
KENNEDY, He and HATCHER then discussed the remarks which had. 
been made by JORDAN on the farm during the sunmer and both - 
agreed in their conversation that JORDAN had indicated harm 
would befall the President in the event that he visited Dallas, 
Texas. 
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   . RE: DEWEY A. JORDAN , Nap. 

. On January 2, 1964, Miss BIRDIE SUE BELCHER, §.'- 
- _ Supervisor, Merchants Retail Credit, 2112 Jackson, Dallas, | 

-,. Texas, advised A'S WILLIAM G, BROOKHART and GEORGE T, BINNEY 
‘that the records of her office indicate that DEWEY. A, JORDAN, 

. (wife, LENA H. JORDAN, reside at 4006 University Boulevard, . 
' Dallas, Texas, Miss BELCHER advised that all information 

- | available would be as of 1958, JORDAN was described as age = 
_58 and employed by Edwin D. Cox Company, Dallas, Texas, since 
1951, in charge of production and as general superintendent, 
He was formerly employed by the ‘Atlantic Refining Company .-— 
from 1927 to 1951, and had previously resided at Midland, “ 

- Texas, where he had been transferred from Gronq Bond Kansas, 
in 1939, , an 7 
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Dallas, Texas, was interviewed at his residence. He was 
advised that he did not have to say anything, that any states 
montjwhich he did make would be voluntary, that he had a righ 
to cpnsult an attorney, and that anything he did say could be 
used/against him in a court of law. . 

. a 

Mr, DEWEY A.VJORDAN, 4006 University PectereTe\ 

  

Mr. JORDAN advised he had no reason not ‘to talk \ 
to the FBI and he categorically denied any remarks to the effect. 
he had made the statement that President KENNEDY was hated in 
Dallas, Texas, and would not live if he came to Dallas, 

Mr. JORDAN said he disagreed with President KENNEDY | 
for purely political reasons only, and that he admired him as a | 
person and as a family man, | 

Mr. JORDAN said on the day that Prssident KENNEDY - . 
was in Dallas that he was going up in the elevator in the Adolphus 
Tower office building and remarked to some individuals, whose ! 
identities he could not recall, that someone, name unknown, said | 
that the cavalcade moved along the streets in downtown Dallas so ! 
fast that they couldn't get a chanes to see the President, JORDAN 

' said he remarked it was probably moving so fast because he wasn't! 
liked very well by the people of Dallas. ! 

JORDAN said he never remarked at any time that he , 
wished to see President KENNEDY harmed in any way. He said he - 
mever made any such statement, either in Dallas, Texas, or in ; 
any other part of the United States. ~)),°;./: of / 

. The following description Of! JORDAN is based upon / 
observation and interview: f , 

/ 

  

Name: DEWEY A. JORDAN ¢ 
Birth data: 11/6/1898, Minneapolis, ‘Kansas _ 
Race: White — 
Sex: Male 
Height: 5'9": 
Weight: 195 lbs. 
Hair: White and balding 

. Eyes: Hazel ; ve 
Complexion: . Ruddy 
Scars & marks: Cut or operation scar right side 

of neck — 
Occupation: i Oil production 
Employer: E B. Co: ” Biitas OE ,2100 Adolphus Tower, 

ale 
: 1/4/64 Dallas, Texas i =. 
On f * oLd . 
by SA'S WILLIA 9) Dote dictated 3/0/64 __ 

BINNEY /eah ° ¢ 
. This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI end is loaned to 

your agency; it and tta contents are not to be distributed outeide your agency. . 
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“"@o Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 

Dear Sir: 

1 . 

_ 7 DL 89-43, 
| BJD/cms 

Under date of January 23, 1964, FBI Headquarters, °° . 
Wa. ngton, D. C. furnished the following translation from a 

- Porpuguese: wo 

| FRANSLATION FROM PORTUGUESE 

* Letter addressed to Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of . 
the FEI, Washington, United, States of America, postmarked, illegibly. 

Dae The envelope bear address printed on the reverse 
. side. It reads; “Aa ; 
o. , Ss oo. Evand Liveira 

Attorney-at-Law. 
Rua Felipe de Oliveira, 2}, 2nd - §.8 — 
gao-Fanlo, Waerl: 

Sao Paulo, December 27, 1963 

Director of the FBI 
Washington, U. S. A. 

A few days ago, the passing away of dear President 
' Kennedy still preying on my mind, I had a dream which I decided . 
‘to let you know about for whatever purpose it may serve. . 

. FOX. In this dream, President Kennedy appeared to me and “ 
. Said t 8 aseasein was still in Dallas. He said his name _ 

' ds Frity’Kalermarn. Finally, he added that this individual is 
connec with a Nazi organization. 

With best regards, I remain 

Moss sincerely yours, 

Luiz Fernando Silveira 

(Typewritten return address: ) ‘ 
he ernando¥Silveira { 
Avériida Consélheiro Rodrigues - 
RIS None 23 * So, 

W1o,—Brazit 5 3 

Bureau files contain no record identifiable. wath | | 
_ in ividuals mentioned in letter. - a 

Fas 
. Y- . ee. 
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Res LINDA KALISH 

- The FEI, Washington, D. C., advised on December 3, 

/” 1963, that the following letter; postmarked Iowa City, Iowa, 
: * November 29, 1963, was received | at FBI, Washington, D Coe on 

. December 3, 1963: 

“FBI, Washington, D.C. . 

“Dear Sirs, 

"I realize that this may very well be simply 
a wild story, but a graduate student at SUI, a 
Linda Kalish, has said that she received a telephone 

call from New York City. the night before President 

Kennedy was assassinated telling. her this event would 

occur. I do not wish to pull you here on a wild 
story. I would be glad to do anything I can to help. 
The address of this girl is 713 East Burlington, 
‘Iowa City. . 

"You ruly, 

*Johw Chandler 

436 Third Avenue, 
Iowa City, Iowa." 
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_JOHN CHANDLER, 436 Third Avenue, Iowa City, Iowa, 
@ graduate student in English, State University of Iowal, 

. advised he did not hear LINDA KALISH make statements : 
he referred to in his letter to the FBI dated November. - 

- 29, 1963. CHANDLER got his information from.CLARK 
BLAISE, another student, 
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; - state cuanef Scarce. graduate student, ‘Writer's Workshop, 
VEL S SL rip—Oinn FOU, , Towa City, who resides .52 

‘Joh hnson,lowa City/ advined on December 4, 1963, he was as 
e Student Union, State University of Lowa (SUI), ‘on the 

evening of November 22, 1963, with a group of students ; 
.discussing President KENNEDY 's assassination. One member 
of the group was LINDA KALISH, a graduate student in Writer's 
Workshop, SUI. KALISH made a statement to the effect that 
she had received a phone call from New York prior to KENNEDY's 
assassination, and the caller expressed the fear that 
something might happen to President KENNEDY. BLAISE 
cannot recall exact words used by KALISH, but states 
this was a gist of what she said. BLAISE stated he was 
surprised when KALISH made this statement and he asked 
her to repeat. She replied "I don't want to talk about it." 

BLAISE states KALISH is an unattractive girl and 
@ social misfit. He stated she is the type who would foo 
make a false or exaggerated statement to attract attention, 
and he has suspected her of doing this in the past. He 
stated KALISH has a vivid imagination. BLAISE | 
stated KALISH talks constantly and, in his opinion, - ; 
mo one who knew her would teli her’ anything in confddence. 
KALISH once told BLAISE she was subject to 
epileptic seizures; however, he does not know the truth of 
this statement. . BLAISE described her as nervous and emotional. 

Leg 
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LIN ISH, born July.8,.193%p—aat 
“tox vane RYE interviewed at her-residence at 713 77 
East Bw East Burlington, Lowa City, owas, She admitted she had jnade 
& statement in the Student Union, State University of Iowa (SUT), 
on or about November 22, 1963, that she had received a phone 
call from New York from a person who expressed fear for 
President KENNEDY's safety. She denied that she said she 
received this call just prior to President KENNEDY's assassinatior 
but admitted she may have been ambiguous as to when the call was 
received, KALISH stated she made this statement "for dramatic 
effect, ! and there is no truth to the statement. 

WA AXKAL Xe AX KALISH said a graduate student, JOE DE ROCHE, ‘had 
to er on the evening of November 22, 1963, that he had 
received a call from a friend who expressed concern that 
President KENNEDY's assassination might lead to some kind 
of International incident, inasmuch as the assassin 
was rumored to have resided in Russia. This call was 
received by DE ROCHE after the assassination. — 

KALISH stated she had her conversation with  . 
DE ROCHE on her mind, and on impulse she made the false 
statement to several students at the Student Union that she 
had received a call, as outlined above. : 

. KALISH stated she meant no harm in this and Natan't 
know why she did it", KALISH stated she had no idea her 
comment would come to the attention of government officials. 

° can 
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RE: , GEORGE KANTAK 
The following information ‘sets forth basis for investi- 

gation reflected on page 587 of report of SA ROBERT P. GEMBERLING 
. dated December 10, 1963, at Dallas, Texas; captioned LEE HARVEY . 

_ OSWALD, aka, INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA ~ CUBA,
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"1963 from DON C. MC GLOTHLIN: oe 

-Lieutenant—Commander » 

- 1047. South.CarolL-Avenue 
Wheeling, Illinois — 

"November 25, 1963 

Mr, J.. Edgar Hoover, Director 
- Federal Bureau of Investigation . ~ 

in Washington, D..C. 

"Dear Mr. Hoover: 

"I doubt if this information has any significance, 
but I will pass it on to you just in case you might | 7 
want an agent in Chicago to follow through. 

- "I teach English in Chicago's William Howard Taft 
. High School. On Friday, November 22, during my 

_ fourth period class which takes place from 10: 20 
a.m, to 11:00 a.m. Central Standard Time, a 

. student asked me how many Presidents had been 
"> assassinated. I had given no lead for such a 
“subject to come up, and it was not usual for a 
student to ask me, and English teacher, a 
question of ‘thie nature. , 

* . : nO a - 
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Lge The following letter was submitted to the Federal’ ~ 
wel “Bureau of Investigation at Washington, D.C... on December. 25, . 

.f a” 
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‘.. “I told him three Presidents had been assassinated... 
‘..- He displayed some surprise. . 'I thougkt only two — |. 
“Rad been,' he responded, Jee, oe 

. "When I mentioned Lincoln, Garfield, and McKinley, 
he expressed some surprise that Garfield had been. -- 

" assassinated. ‘Never heard of that,' or words to ~~ 
_ that effect, he responded, © Se eS oy 

  

“wis. . As I indicated, there is probably no significance 
yrs to this information, but since the conversation - oe 

trauspired about two hours before the three shots | Soe: 
in Dallas made Presidential assassination a common . , 
topic, I thought it might be a good idea to relay 
the information. ” ot 

  

ae "Yours very truly, | 
eee ee = ’ "/e/ Don Cc. McGlothlin . a . oy ” 

“Don C, McGlothlin" : 

The above typewritten letter included the follow- “ 
ing handwritten addendum: . 

ee "P.8. Nov. 26. In the first day of elasses 
oaks, fince the assassination I said to the boy in a 
t kidding manner: ‘I didn't answer your questioz,. _ 

«Sight Friday. The answer ig four.' I tried to — 
“ gee whether I could gleam anything from his 

response, ‘I even told my dad ahead of time what 
. |. kind of rifle was used beforg it was announced 
l8.< that at was an Italian rifle}' he responded or Pol 
qe to that effect. Members of his class might 
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“ii Pemember the exact words, I really don't think: | 
“4s... -" $here is anything significant there. It sounds 
2, | mores incriminating on paper than it did in the 

“ classroom where we had a class discussion of 30 
. minutes or so of the news of the week end. At 

oc. gay rate if you feel this is worth investigating 
_I shall be happy to cooperate. I served'a month 

, With Jack Kennedy at the Motor Torpedo. Squadrons 
Training Center, Melville, Rhode Island, in 1942, 
and in additior to wanting to do anything I can . 
for law and justice I would especially like to do 
anything I could to punish anyone who may have had 
(illegible) toward his assassination. DC M.". 
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On November 27, 1963, a letter was received at’ Headquarters of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washing- ‘ton, D.C., postmarked November 23, 1963, Ariton, Alabama, from - BRUCE KEAHEY, Route 2, Box 151, Ariton, Alabama. In this let-  - ter, KEAHEY stated that he was 6n the scene in Dallas, Texas, and witnessed the killing of President KENNEDY, He noted that two individuals were involved in the killing, and that he oo could identify them, So ae Ba 
The following investigation was conduc ted on November 27, 1963, by SA RAYMOND J. MAXWELL: 7 Bo 
mons 1m, Veterans Administration Officer, Ozark, | Alabama, advis hat on November 26, 1963, BRUCE KEAHEY of’: riton, A labama, Route 2, contacted him and related that he, KEAHEY, had been in Dallas, Texas, and had witnessed the assassi- nation of President KENNEDY. KEAHEY told him that since he had witnessed the assassination he expected to be called to Dallas where he would be surrounded by newspaper reporters and TV. men. LAVENDER related that KEAHEY had received a head injury whyle - in the military service, and his file reflects that he is’: ~*~ - emotionally unstable, has blackout periods and periods of* de- pression, 

BRUCE KEAHEY, Route 2, Box 151, Ariton, Alabama, ad- vised that he had been in Dallas, Texas, and had witnessed the assassination of President KENNEDY. He claimed that he had observed a man and a woman on a platform extending four or five feet from a window on the third or founth floor of the building from which the shots were fired at the President. The man and the woman were in &@ prone position, and the man. had a rifle. KEAHEY also Said that there had been a second man inside the room looking out of the window, behind the man and woman, who were on the Platform, and he recognized this ; yman from photographs as being LEE HARVEY OSWALD, During the interview, KEAHEY was inconsistent in the story he was relating, 

“~/’. , aa a tts 
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2 -and frequently contradicted himself, He was unable to give 1 “Jy. vany detailed description of the individuals involved, and | “Sit. ° could not give an explanation of how he happened to be in a ' Dallas, Texas, on that date. 
“7 Mrs. LILA CHANCEY, Route 2, Ariton, Alabama, advised. _ “i. that she 4s KEAHEY's “ aunt. She stated that KEAHEY is of __. coe unsound mind, and that nothing he says can be taken for the wey _ truth. She advised that she can positively state that BRUCE _ oe ‘KEAHEY was in Ariton, Alabama, on November 22, 1963, and that --he has not been in Dallas, Texas, . en 
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LOLIT/PAKELLY 
598 Maitland Avennc.. 

- imperial Beach, California 

  

The following investigation was conducted by - 

     TSE INGTON PAHK, CAT TRORNTAS 

LRENE 
1963, advise 

ar 

  

fOBIN, 5963 Rita Street, on December 8, — - 
te visited a TPE cr thany years named LOLIT 

KELLY, 598 Maitland Avenue, Imperial Beach, California, on - 
November 11, 1963. - During the visit, KELLY indicated she. 
was against everything President JOHN F. KENNEDY and his - 
administration advccated and said, in effect, President KENNEDY 
should be killed. ROBIN stated she does not believe KELLY 
actually meant what she said; however, because of the 
conversation, ROBIN felt obligated to report the matter 
to appropriate authorities. According to ROBIN, KELLY is 
& retired businesswoman of strong political convictions, ..«:* 

The following investigation was conducted by - a 
SA ROBERT S. BAKER: 

. AT IMPERIAL BEACH, CALIFORNIA 
  

LOLITA KELLY, on December 11, 1963, advised’she™’ 
was politically opposed to the political philosophies of 
former President JOWN F. KENNEDY and his administration, ~ 
She said she is an active member of one of the two major 
United States political parties and denied ever. making a 
statement that former President KENNEDY should be "killed", 

LOLITA KELLY stated the assassination was unfortunate, 
yet it is an example of the deterioration of the moral qualities 

cn we as reported by the different news media. 

1. oo Te 

7 

., .0f many individuals in the United States. She advised she has 
op information concerning the assassination, except the a 
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WILLIAM RaCAMPBELL, JR., in an interview, 
Btrted ka vere tn the Simflower Drugstore on 80th Street in 
Overland Doz. Yaensas City,.-Kansas, around 7:30 p.m., Thursday, 
Noveuber 22, 755, when one 2:03 KENNEDY, whom he had known 
for three or four months and who is no relation to the United 
States Attov.iey General, asked him to join an organization 
called Fair riay for Cuba Committee. This person said "they" 
were going to k!1ll President KENNEDY with a rifle the following 
Friday morning. 

CAMPBELL claimed he told this man he was going 
to tell the FBI,and this man threatened his life if he did. 
he said he thought he told his father this on Thursday night, . 
but his father said he did nov. teli mim until November 26, 1963. 

CAMPBELL advised that BOB KENNEDY resides at 9005. 
Hemlock, Overland Park, and described him as a white, male, 
age 22, 5'11", 150 pounds, color of eyes and hair unknown. 
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' A. N, CHANDLER, Assistant Director, Veterans 
Admintriiut oo: ‘Yerpital, Knoxville, Iowa, telephonically 
advised tic -3:, WELLIAM R, CAMPBELL, JR., an inmate in 
the hospital, z.aied he iad teen approached in Kansas City, 
Kansas, the night of November 21, 1963, to join the Fair 
Play for Cube Committee and that they were going to kill 
President KENNEDY on the following Friday morning, 

CHANDLER advised CAMPBELL has been an intermittent 
patient Bince October, 1962, and was last diagnosed as having 
schizophrerla reaction, paranoid type, but it was medically 
impossible to tell whether CAMPBELL was telling the truth 
in this instance. 
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Re; Pat F KEPLey . 
° 

St 6th. Street 
a 

Omar ees Oklah thoma —,_ 
ZK | 

, PYeStigation at Okmulgee , Okla 2hona, with re ference 

to Pay F. KE PLEy Was Predicateg On i formation PPlied ° 

December 13, 3, by ACK ¢, NIELS Special] A 

« Se t Sery » Treasy 

a received from on 

Ox 412 Okmulgee Oklahoma; Orrespo Ondence 

t oné IKE LEY “had ing Ormation 
i ation con Nce erning the 

t JOHN F, KENNEDy , 

SEN, ] 
t in. Charge, 

e 
Sury Department. Mr, NTELSEW N had 

Submitted pre eSPONdence Which he 

ARTHUR Le M 
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FUWSOR Gav. Iebintsy . VSRAL BUREAU OF AIVEsYIGATIO®™ 

- .  Deto 12/17/62 

ARTHUR L. GRISHAM, Box 412, 31343 West 7th = 2 
‘gStreet, Okmulgee, Oklahoma, was intervicwed concerning a 

& letter he sent to the Secret Service in Oklahoma City, 

fOklehoma refiecting statements ellegedly made by PAUL Tt 

KEPLEY, Okmulgee, regarding the assassination of President . 

KENNEDY. GRISHAM furnishede the foliowing information: 

: He advised that he and KEPLEY first became 

. acquainted on November 22, 1963, the day President 

KENNEDY was assassinated when they worked together 

unloading beer for Bryan and Sons, Okmulgee; however, 

> - ‘he hed heard of KEPLEY through his father, TED KEPLEY, 

who runs a locksmith shop on North Morton Strect, , 

‘Okmulgee. oF 

CRISHAM said he was vad PAUL KEPLEY in PAUL‘s |. 

_. father's shop along with others on December 3, 1963, oo 

and they were discussing KENNEDY'c assassination when 

” PAUL KEPLEY said he heard on a news broaceast on 7 

_, December 2, 1963, that OSWALD was not cuilvy and they were 

going to hang RUBY. GRISHAM said KEPLEY said "I knew ° 

all elong that OSWALD was not guilty. How could he 

heve fired a bolt action rifle three times in five 

seconés?" GRISHAM said another an who was present 

~ + gaid to KEPLEY "The FBI said OSWALD was guilty", and 

- “.  KEPLEY seid "They don't lmoww everything." GRISHAK said ~ 

-: | KEPLEY glso said during their Giscussion that he did . 

not like KENNEDY. GRISHAM advised KEPLEY said he wes. 

” 4n Dallas, Texas when OSWALD was shot but later said ke 

was about eight miles from Dalics when OSWALD was shot... 

GRISHAM said KEPLEY seemed sericus when he was talking. 

“ tt GRISHAM said KEPLEY io%white male, about 22 

or 22, a good worker, but odd ac®ing. Ee said when 

KEPLEY talks to anyone he will look away and will hardly 

ue, LOOK at the one he is talking to. GRISUAM advised 

“KEPLEY resides on West 6th Street, Oluaulgec. 

~ 

  

  

  

  

, ‘ Ye stated that KEPLEY's sister, AUGUSTA KEPLEY, 

~ 4s married to a serviceman but Gcos not know his name. 

_He said AUGUSTA is an American, was in Germany with her 

; . mon . : . 

o 

. ; 

on 22/42/63 ot _OKmulgee, O:clahoma Fito ¢___0C 89-42 * a 

=% 8 ie 4 . “ae . . . be, 

by = S& JOSEPH Y. CATES/Jk . Deto dietated 12/16/63 

This document conicina neithor recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. 3t is the pro,erty of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and ita contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. . : 
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“-“"husband for about three years, end carie back to th a, United States around the first of Novezber of this year. _ 

He said KEPLEY said AUGUSTA was going to, o Dallas, Texas to open a night club, and he, KEPLEY, moot was going to work for her. .- co -, Ma 

” GRISHAM said KEPLEY stated he had been to ‘ho! Okiahoma City, Oklshoma on Deccxber 2, 1963, to take a .* J. physical examination for the Aruy, uo, 

CRISHAM advised that PAUL KEPLEY goes to . 
Garland, Texas quite often to visit his movher, an 
indian, who resides there most of the time and resides 
in Okmulgee part of the time. - 4
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He PAUL 3. KEPLEY, 1341 West 6th treet, Oxmulgee, 
.) . if wes interviewed at his fa ther's, TED C. KEPLEY's Door ~~“ 

-. ‘§ Closer Snop, 204 Noezwth Morton street,’ Okmulgee, concerning ~ . 
Statements reports ty made by him on Iecember 3, 1962, dno. 
his father's shop in the presence of others regerding the” 

-@Seassination of President KENNEDY. Es was interviewed 
a , =n the presence of his father and motner, and at the 
s onzet of the interview he was advised that he dif nos 
“ heve to say anything, anything he G@ic say could be use 

&geinst him in ~ court of lew, and that he had the 
sight to consult an attorney. No threats, promises, 

  

fuel . or force were used to get him to make & statement. He —.- 
oo furnished the following inforszation: So eo, 

  

: He eevised he G14 not -scosli what ke said or. |. 
Log did on December 3, 1903; howsver, he believed he was at . 
ee home, 1341 West 6th Strect, Okmulgee, on that date. He: ” 

,.B61G he has mace 6 statement in the past that he did 
? mot like Presiten: LENNEDY but his only reason for , 

ote saying that is Decause he Gia not lik: some of the . . 
eo things KENNEDY did and thet he (KEPIEY) is a Be bublican. .. ° 

He Said tne only statement that he recalleé making.) 2.00 2 
Loe recentiy wis ,! an my opinion i don't think OSWALD wa ou 

guilty." KEPLEY aaid he éces not ‘an his own opinzon Do, 
believe OSWALD was the type of person from looking at 
his pictures in ths papers and on television who couid 

Lat have kilied the President. KEPIEY stated in spite of | 
Fo. What he saic about not liking KENNEDY, he did not want: 
ce him killed or anyone for thet matter. KEPLEY said he ye. 

oe é>ank ani it is poseible he could have made BOmEe state~. Pte 
. ments while drunk wk which he does not recall. - pe 

   

He stated he has no information concerning 
KENREDY's assassination other than wnat he had read in. 

oat the newspapers and saw on television. 

ESPLEY edvised he was in Garlend, Fexas in 
the vicinity of £525 Lakeside Drive picking up some 

  

  

    

  

tgh” . Prkends to go dear hunting in fexarkens, Pexas on his 
Jones gister's,MADELINS RUTH LONG, farm the cay OSWALB was 

mo killed. a 

. > 

‘Gn sede gt Olcmulgee, Oklahoma Fite $_OC B9-K2 | 
. 3 whe 

- by —SA_ JOS EPH Y. CAT 23 /3x » Dato dictated 22/26/63 
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oe HEPLEY advised his sieter, AUZOSTA KEPLEY’- 
REED, resides at his mother’s home, 2220 Kash Street, ol 
Garland, Texus; is married to Sergeant IVAN W, REED Me 
who is in the U. S. army and stetioned in Germany; 

. ghe has four childres: and dees not plan to open a 
tas business any place. 

mo FEPLEY said he went to O%lshere City on ~ ans 
we, December 2, i963, to take @ physical examination 

upon instructions of Local Prart Board No. 58, 
Okmulgee. He furnished kis Selective Service Notice ee 
£ Classification card which reficets his Selective on 

- Service number to be 274 §9 43 46 ang that ke was 
classified in 1-£ on March 350, i9c2. 

‘ - 

- o> . 
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BOB STRAND, Reporter for United Press International, 
advised the San Francisco Office of the FBI November 22, 
1963, he had received information. from an anonymous’ source 
that GEORGE JOSEPH KING, JR., OF eT Ra been deta 
allegediy the son of a retired admiral, had been involved 
with several others in a conversation during August, 1963, Lé 
wherein KING and the others discussed the possibility of 
killing the President. The conversation was supposed to have . 

ft taken place in the Long Beach, California area and KING 
un. 4s supposed to reside in Southern California near Los Angeles. 

., ° KING is reported to have recently-been arrested on a charge. 
of illegally selling machine guns. 

Subsequent investigation revealed that KING is an. 
enpioyes of the La Fleur Corporation, Torzance, California. 

uiry at the La Fleur Corporation at 2:45 p.m., November 22, 
963 revealed that KING was at work in the plant and had been 

50 occupied the entire day. 

. 6M 
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‘RE: 

The following investigation supplements information 
- set forth on page 139 to 146 of.the report of Special Agent "~*~ 
.*ROBERT P, GEMBERLING, dated December 18, 1963 at Dallas, Texas. 

JOHN ERNEST KING 

- 

5 

635 v.
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RE: POST CARDS FROM JOHNNY KING IN 1950 oat, 

On November 23, 1663, CHARLES ware, 504 South idin Street...Baltimore,.Marvland,, who is employed as 
@ photographer for "The Baltimore News Post", Baltimore, 
Maryland, newspaper, furnished information concerning 
two post cards which he had received from JOHNNY KING, a seaman, in 1959. 
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Date November 26, 1963 

_ CHARLES W. HART, 504 S. Bouldin Street; -- 
Baltimore, Maryland, who is employed as a photographer for 
The Baltimore News Post, a local daily newspaper, furnished 
two post cards which he felt might be of interest in view 
of the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. 

One post card furnished by Mr. HART was . 
addressed to "Mr. STRONG HART, 504 S. Bouldin St., Baltimore, 

_ Maryland." It is postmarked at 10:30 a.m. December 5, 
1960 at Galena Park, Texas, and contained the following 
message: . 

toe "Hi Keed. How are you!’ I feel sorry 
* for Kennedy. He is going to die while in _ 

office. Keep note. Regards, JOHNNY KING". - 

The second post card furnished by Mr. HART 
was addressed to "Mr. L. HART, 504 Bouldin St., Baltimore, 
Md." It was ‘postmarked at 10:30 a.m. December 31, 1960, 
at Port Arthur, Texas, and contained the following message: 

"Hello there. I still like NIXON and he 
will be alive four years from now. Re~_ 
gards, JOHNNY". 3 

In the lower left hand corner of the card - 
there appears another notation which is: almost illegible,-but — 

~ appears to read: . ” 

"Did you vote. Not me.” 

Mr. HART advised that JOHNNY KING is a sea- 
man who used to frequent the bar at 502 S. Bouldin Street, 
which was run by a JIM WASSEL. Mr. HART stated that he did 
not know JOHNNY KING very well, but KING was the friendly 
type who always seemed to have had a few drinks and they 
always exchanged a few words with each other-:, - 

Mr. HART could recall having no political dis- 
cussions with K 

    

  

oat rer 23, 1963. . Baltimore, Maryland © BA me i 
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SA FRANCIS a. WALSH: elt November 26, 1963 
by = ~y Dote dicteted ——______ 
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Yshown KING a photograph of himself and the present Mayor 
McKELDIN of Baltimore, which photograph had been altered by 
a fellow photographer to show a large black-eyed Susan con- taining the words "I Like IKE" on the breast of Mr. HART. 

Mr. HART stated that he has not seen KING 
to tre best of his recollection since some time prior to the 
time he received these cards, almost three years ago, and 
he has no idea as to his present whereabouts. 

Mr. HART described KING as follows: 

Race: White 
Sex: . Male 
Eeight: . 6' to 6' 2" 
Weicht: 190 pounds 
Hair: Greying . 
Age: 52 (estimated) 
Occupation: Merchant Seaman 
General appearance: Rough looking, looked 

like former pugilist. 

Mr. HART was unable to furnish any additional 
information and suggested that JIM WASSEL who still lives 
at 502 S. Bouldin Street, although he does not own the bar 
any longer, might be able to furnish some information con- . 
cerning JOHNNY KING. * 

+ ate 
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STANLEY J. WASILEWSKI, 502 S. Bouldin Street, Bal- 
dinore, Maryland, advised that he is usually known as- JIM 
WASSEL. 

Mr. WASILEWSKI stated that he knows JOHNNY KING ~ 
& Merchant Seaman, quite well, and advised that he sees him 
from time to time when KING is in Baltimore, because KING 
usually stops around and visits with him for perhaps 10 or - 
15 minutes, but the visits are never usually very long. He 
stated that KING used to come into his bar from time to time 
when he ran a bar near his home. He stated that he last 
saw JOHNNY KING about 5 or 6 years ago when KING visited him 
for about 10 minutes. He stated that he had no idea as to 
any permanent address for JOHNNY KING, but did know that he 
had mentioned staying at the YMCA in Baltimore whenever he 
was in tow. Myr. WASTLEWSKI advised that he felt sure that 

JOHNNY KING does not reside permanently in Baltimore. 

He described JOHNNY KING as follows: 

Race: White 
Sex: . Male 
Height: 6' 1" 
Weight: 180 to 185 pounds 
Age: About 63 
Hair: ; Brown, turning grey 

- Occupation: Seaman, former boxer. 

Scars and Marks: One ear is a cauliflower ear 
Features: Sharo. 

Mr. WASILEWSKI stated that he is pretty sure that 

JOHNNY KING is not still sailing because he told him that he 

had to take a pension and he.complained that he did not know 

how he was going to live on it. 

eo The last time that Mr. WASILEWSKI saw JOHNNY KING 

he stated that he was in Baltimore to receive treatment for 

his hearing and also for his teeth. 
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. Mr. WASILEWSKI was questioned thoroughly . 
concerning any possibility that he would have any in- 
formation which would further lead to JOHNNY KING's loca- 
tion, and he stated that he was unable to Supply anything at 
all, in that respect. . . 

On November 23, 1963, Mr. HARRY GILLEM, 
switchboard operator, Central YMCA, 24 W. Franklin Street, 
Baltimore, Maryland, advised that a search of the records 
of persons who stayed at the YMCA for the past few months 
disclosed that JOHNNY KING had stayed there on the night 
of October 9, 1963, and the might of November 6, 1963. 
In each case he gave his home adéress as 502 S. Bouldin 
Street, Baltimore, Maryland, and indicated that the person | 
who should be notified in an emergency was a "JIM WASLER" | 
of the same address. 

Dr. GEORGE HABERMAN, Medical Officer on 
duty at the United States Public Health Hospital, Baltimore, 
Maryland, on Movember 23, 1963, advised that records which 
were available to him disclosed a record for one JOHNNY KING, 
born March 1, 1898 in Virginia. His home address was given 
as 502 S. Bouldin Street, Baltimore, Maryland. . 

Dr. HABERMAN advised that KING was last 
treated at this hospital in July 1961, at which time he 
furnished the above information, but that he had applied 
for care on October 9, 1963. Care. was refused to KING 
at that time because he was no longer eligible since he 
is retired and receiving pension benefits from the National 
Maritime Union. ‘ 

In addition, Dr. HABERMAN furnished the 
following information concerning KING: 

ce He stated that KING has no relatives and 
. : was an orphan. He served in the Navy from 1915 to 1919, 

and in July 1961, the last Ship on which he had sailed was the 
SS. Texaco Alabama. His records also indicated that he had 
lived in Baltimore for 4 years prior to the time he was 
treated in 1941. The only external markings noted on . JOHNNY KING's chart was a cauliflower ear.  - yd 

| ~~}. 
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Dr. HABERMA 
flect that KING! that his Zz a Curity number is 155 

“number 45 257574D~2. 

He advised 
that th 

tinent Infornation 

tional Per- NG 8vailable to him, 
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The Merchant Marine file, Washington, D.C., So 
relpting to JOHN ERNEST KING, Identification Number A-57574-pD 1, 
as phecked on December 2, 1953, by IC JIMNIE Cc. WHITAKER, .-- © 
reffiected KING's birth at Norfolk, Virginia on March I, 
1663. This file reflected KING's address in February, 1937 
as 255 South Esst Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. His ; 
relatives included MARY NAGLE, aunt, 2704 Gray Manor, 
Colegate, Maryland an3 Mrs, CHARLES NAGLE, 2704 Gray Manor 
ae aoay Dundalk, Maryland, as listed on two separate forms 
in 1937. 

ve : 

A check of Baltimore area city and telephone 
directories in December, 1953, by SA JOHN F. HANSON 4iS not 
reflect the name JOHN ERNEST KING,, tne address 255 South 
East Avenue, a 200 block of South East Avenue, or the 
address 2704 Gray Manor Terrace, which had been listed py 
KING in the Colegate and Dundalk. sections of Baltimore. 

Mrs. ELIZABITH MOOSE, 2706 Gray Manor Terrace, 
Baltimore, Maryland, advised SA HANSON on December 10, 1963, 
that there had never been a house located next door to number 
2706 and that there iad never been a house numbered 2704 © 
Gray Manor Terrace in this block. She explained that she 
had resided in this block either at 2709 or at 2706 Gray 

. Manor Terrace for tne past 39 years. The names of JOHN 
ERNEST KING, MARY NAGLE and Mrs. CHARLES NAGLE were unknown 

o her. 

Mrs. JOSEPH J, AIREY, 2704 Gray Manor Court, 
-Baltimere, Maryland, advised SA HANSON on December 10, 1953, 
that she has resided at this address for the past 10 years 
ana that to her knowledge this address did not exist in 
1937. Mrs. AIREY could not furnish any additional information. 

The current Baltimore Telephone Directories 
reflect a CHARLES NAGLE listed at the following addresses: 

3333 Cliftmont Avenue 
- 3735 Bondview Avenue _ 

‘ 7287 Bridgewood Drive 
303 Mardo Avenue 
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A Mrs. CHARLES NAGLE was contacted at each of _ 
thqse addressez by SA HANSON on December 10, 1953 and each . 
peyson advised that she had never resided at an address 
which coulc be identical with 2704 Gray Manor Terrace; 
None of these individuals could furnish any information 
pertaining to a JOHNNY KING or JOHN ERNEST KING, 

a” 

og. 
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‘The following investigatice was conducted by SA THOMAS F. 
LEWIS on December 12, 1963: a, 

At Marcus Hook, Pa. 

o Current Telephone and Street Directory covering Marcus 
| Hook, Pa., revealed address 218 Market Street is location of 

_ National Maritime Union Offices. 

Mr. ALSERT JACKSON, Agent, nethonat Maritime Union, 218 
Market Street, advised JOHN E. KING is a retired merchant seaman: 

‘who used that address as his mailing address. JACKSON said he was 
aware KING has lived at various skid row hotels near the waterfront: 

' Of Marcus Hock, Pa., but JACKSON was not certain of his exact ad- 
dress. He recalled KING had been arrested by Marcus Hock Police 
recently and he was of the orinion that Department would know 
KING's residence and whereabouts. . 

JACKSON advised KING is an alccholic and nearly completely 
deaf. 

. Chief ERNEST FLEMING, Marcus Hsok Police Department, ad- 
- wised JORN E. KING was arrested by Officer ANTHONY DUBALENO of that 

- Department on Nevember 17, 1963, charged with Disorderly Conduct 
and Breach of Peace. JFL 

At hearing before Magistrate I@UIS MONTELLA on date of _ 
November 18, 1963, KING was fined $25 assessed ccst cf $11.50. °. 

Chief FLEMING stated KING was intoxicated when arrested 
and using profane language in front of large groups of passersby 

| at the main intersection of that town. vor {07 

4 1. -Poltee records for JOHN EAKING ace n as born . 
- March 1, 1898, in Virginia, ciirren retired seaman. He was 

escribed as 6'1", medium build, gray hair, brewn eyes, 190 pounds, 
_fair complexion, with equivalent seventh grade education. AK ' 
fo. —_ “> fen f A 

| (exas Fa. Ms dhe Erwest 07 
| oe | -. (01S Navtet St, 
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0 ' JOHN ERNEST KING was interviewed at his’ residence, : 
™  Apar ent Number 1, 1015 Market street , Marcus Hock, Pennsylvania. . 

.. At thB outset of the interview, he was "advised of the identity of 
." the ent and was told the interview was completely voluntary.: “He — 

was informed no threats or promises were being made to him to get : 
“him to participate in an interview and that any statements he made 
could be used against him in a court of law. He was advised, prior. 

‘to interview, of his right- to consult an attorney prior to 9 making» 
» any statement. oo 

ie ' KING stated he was , nearly completely deaf and ‘requested 
_ °that any specific questions being put to him be written out so that _ 
“he could read the question. The interview was conducted in this .. . 
manner since KING claimed he could not read. lips. , 

KING stated he was born March 1, 1898, in Virginia, and 

“4s now a retired merchant seaman. He has Social Security Number - 

_ £55-12-6072. ‘ ‘ 

KING was “questioned. ‘specifically regarding two , postal | 

ro ‘cards, the one postmarked December 5, 1960, Galena Park, Texas, 

signed by JOHNNY KING and addressed to CHARLES W. HART, a pho- 

tographer of the "Baltimore News-Post" newspaper. This card stated 

‘dn part, "I feel sorry for KENNEDY. He is going to die while in — 
_ office." ae 

a ” ‘“ @he second postal card, postmarked December 31, 1960, ©. 
Port Arthur, Texas, states, “I still like NIXON, and he will be 

alive four years from now.” f 

KING denied any knowledge of these postal cards and 
denied he had written them or caused them to be written. He 
Claimed he does not know and has never known CHARLES W. HART and 

qi further that he had never been in Galena Park, Texas, and was not 

aware pf the location of that community. , Lo 

: KING stated he had been a long-time admirer of former 

- president KENNEDY and was deeply saddened at his death. 

B45 ye 
: ‘en dias et Marqps Hook, Pennsylvania Fite ¢ PH 157-916 : en 
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Date dictated   

" "by Special Agent 
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your agency; it end ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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' KING recalled that during December 1960 he was employed _ by Texace, Inc., sailing on their oil tanker SS ALABAMA, KING 
could not recall his itinerary or the ports of call in the United 

hs States for the month of December 1960 but suggested such informa- «. ; 
_r° tion could be secured through the main office of Texaco, Inc., ~_. - 135 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. . ot 

: KING was questioned regarding his membership or affilia- 
- - tion with any organizations with the exception of legitimate unions. - 

” He said he had been a member of only’ one crganization, that is the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW). KING produced membership card re- 
flecting that he is a current member of the VFW Post 797, Port 

‘Arthur, Tex. KING stated he is well known at this post and persons _ 
‘.. Who are’ members er employees could attest to the fact that he re- .- 

". garded President KENNEDY very highly. so 

. - 
~~. 
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MARY, In; 
ROBERT F, KENNEDY - VICTIN 
EXTORTION . 
Minneapolis File 9~1077 

This investigation was predicated on the following 
letter postmarked March 18, 1964 at Rapid City, South Dakota 
addressed to Mr. BOB KENNEDY, Washington, D.C.:; 

“Black Hawk 
8 Dak 

“Mr KENNEDY 

“Washington D,C, so much talk of you being a canditade 
for V P you just go ahead our people which are many of us 
are just waiting for you to try and get into the White house 
the same fate is in store for you that be fell your brother 
in Dallas. People are tired of the KENNEDYs and their whisky 
millions and all your old man could steal from any one he had 
dealings with 
JOHNSON dont want you nor does the American People spending eur 
tax money like it was water just to let you big shots correupt 
our country 
The advice from our oswald group is for you to leave Washington 
as quickly as you can remove your self and family from there 
Your every move is being watched Why dont you go to Russia or 
Cuba where your kind belong. Trash whiskey barons son in our 
White house get out if you know when you are well off 
Are you real sure that last kid your wife had did not belong 
to GEORGE??? _— 
You better go as the same fate is in store for you as JACK 
met in Dallas I just moved in here from Dallas... 

*/s/ MARY KLEIN 
Black Hawk" 

348° : e 
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CASMIER J, KLEIN, Route Number 1, Box 350, Rapid City, 
South Dakota, advised on March 26, 1964 he knows of no individual by the name of MARY KLEIN. His wife is named ROSE and be has three 
brothers named ALLEN, ANDREW, and MICHAEL KLEIN but none of then | 
are married to a MARY KLEIN. He and his brothers 211 live in 
Rapid City and he has never been acquainted with anyone named 
MARY KLEIN living in Rapid City, Black Hawk, or this immediate 
area. 

The following individuals were contacted on March 27, 
1964 at Rapid City, South Dakota and all advised they are not 
acquainted with any MARY KLEIN and could furnish no pertinent 
information concerning instant case: 

CLARA KLEIN, 516 Cleveland; 
LEE L. KLEIN, 109 St. Francis; 
ROGER L. KLEIN, 2604 Brook Lane. 

, The following individuals and firms were contacted on 
March 27, 1964 and all advised the records of their respective 
offices contained no information concerning a MARY KLEIN and 
neither was she known to them personally; 

Mrs. JANEAN MC CRUM, Northwest Bell Telephone Company, 
Rapid City, South Dakota; 

Mrs. JOHN MC FARLAND, Rapid City, South Dakota 
Welcome Wagon; . 

MARY HAUSLE, Montana-Dakota Utility Company, 
' Rapid City, South Dakota; 

Mr. R. E, FURIOS, Black Hills Power & Light Company, 
Rapid City, South Dakota; | 

ROSALIE BLOOM, Rapid City, South Dakota Municipal 
, Water Department; 
Mrs. CHARLOTTE WILKES, Rapid City, South Dakota 

Credit Bureau; 
MEL LARSON, Pennington County Sheriff's Office, 

‘ Rapid City, South Dakota; . 
MARION WARREN, Rapid City, South Dakota Polic 

Department; , 
RALPH JOHNSON (NA), Rapid City, South Dakota Police 

Department; 
Sheriff JOHN EGGERS, Meade County Sheriff's Office, 

{ Sturgis, South Dakota; : ' 
MERLIN EHLERS, Sturgis, South Dakota Police Department; 
KATE SOLDAT, Meade County Credit Bureau, Sturgis, 

South Dakota 
_¥ 

249
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D. C. OSBURN, Office of Special Investigations Detach- 
ment Commander, Ellsworth Air Force Base, South Dakota, advised 
on March 27, 1964 there is no. MARY KLEIN listed as a military or 
civilian employee at the base. The only airman at Ellsworth Air 
Force Bage named KLEIN is Airman Third Class JOHN M. KLEIN of the 
82lst Civil Engineering Squadron. 

Airman Third Class JOEN M, KLEIN, Ellsworth Air Force 
Base, South Dakota, advised on March 30, 1964 he is single and is 
not acquainted with anyone by the name of MARY KLEIN and neither 
was he able to furnish any pertinent information concerning 
instant case, 

The 1963 city directories for both Rapid City and 
Sturgis, South Dakota were checked on March 27, 1964 for infornma- 
tion concerning a MARY KLEIN with negative results. The current 
telephone directories for Rapid City, Black Hawk, Piedmont, and 
Sturgis, South Dakota were also checked with negative results 
concerning a MARY KLEIN. 

E. L. INGVALSON, Editor, Rapid City Daily Journal, 
Rapid City, South Dakota, advised on March 30, 1964 he vaguely 
recalls receiving a letter approximately two or three years ago 
from a MARY KLEIN concerning sone local matter and he attempted to 
locate this individual before publishing the letter under the 
Letters to the Editor section of the newspaper. He was unable 
to develop any information concerning such a person and he sub- 
Bequently destroyed the letter without publishing it as he was of | 
the opinion the naze was fictitious and he does not pnblish such 
letters. He is unable to recall any details concerning the letter 
other than it referred to some local situation which the writer 
of the letter was critical of, He observed the handwriting of 
instant letter and stated it does not look familiar to him and 
neither does he have any suspects. “° 

The facts of this matter were presented to Assistant 
United States Attorney PARNELL J, DONOHUE, Sioux Falls, South 

' Dakota on March 30, 1964 at which time he advised he would decline 
prosecution since instant letter is apparently a crank-type letter:. 
mailed under a fictitious name. : 
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RE: JOHN ROBERT KLINNER 

On December 27, 1963, JOHN C, SULLIVAN, JR., . Attorney-At-Law, 2505 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Coral Gables, 
Florida, telephonically advised Special Agent WARREN R, 
WELSH as follows: 

SULLIVAN represents MARGARITA PAT DIGNUM in a 
divorce proceeding against JOHN ROBERT KLINNER, 

SULLIVAN volunteered information to the effect 
that his client informed him on the day of the assassination 
of President JOHN F. KENNEDY that prior to the time of the 
assassination, KLINNER and his client were in Burdines' 
Department Store. After the news came that the President 
had been assassinated, his client stated that she and KLINNER 
immediately left the store and went home. At that time 
KLINNER made a telephone call to a person he addressed as 
"Major". The question to the "Major" was to the effect "Was 
it one of our boys or was it one of our group that did it?" 

. _. The £iles-of the Miami Office of the FBI indicate A 
“that JOHN ROBERE Yn’ correct name is JAMES.EDGAR C u ou 
AWETHINGTON. He ‘ts white, and is approximately 40 years . 
‘Of age. He has FBI Number 2426610. He has been arrested 
on numerous occasions on various charges. ¢ id 7) je 

FS tate Cette U-} . 
On February 16, 1956, he was sentenced in the pe tropti. 

United States District Court, Savannah, _Georgia, following———-* 
conviction for violating the White Slave Traffic Act, Be h gnas to serve five years in the United States Penitentiary, at 22°" % 
Atlanta, Georgia. He was conditionally released on January 
‘29, 1960, in custody of the United States Probation Officer, 
Savannah, Georgia. ;
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A Conditional Release Violator's Warrant 
was issued for his arrest by the United States Board 
of Parole, Washington, D. C., on March 15, 1960, charging 
him with absconding supervision, loss of contact, and 
failure to report. KLINNER was apprehended by FBI 

_ Agents at Miami, Florida, on October 1, 1960, and 
turned over to the U. S. Marshal. ns. 

KLINNER was one of a group of repatristes who - 
arrived at Homestead Air Force Base, Homestead, Florida, 
on April 9, 1960, aboard a chartered Pan American Airways 
Flight from Havana, Cuba. 

. . The April 10, 1963 issue of the "Miami Herald" 
contained an article entitled "Nine Yanks Return After 
43 Days in CASTRO Jail." This article described the 
repatriots as nine shipwrecked Americans who spent 67 
days in Cuban prisons including 43 days in solitary 
confinement. On this occasion, information was received 
that JOHN KLINNER was born on November 13, 1923, at 

: Detroit, Michigan. His U. S. address was shown as 200 
S. E. 12th Street, Miami, Florida. 

On January 7, 1964, the following investigation 
was conducted by SA FRANK P. GRIFFEE: 

MARGUERITE PATRIGA KLINNER, nee DIGNUM, 5925 S. W. - 
42nd Terrace, Miami, Florida, furnished the following 
information: : 

On July 20, 1963, she married a man known to. her, as JOHN ROBERT KLINNER. She later learned thét KLINNER's: 
true name was not "KLINNER" but was "WETHINGTON." Immediately 
following their marriage, they moved to Nassau, Bahamas,
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_whqre they lived until MARGUERITE KLINNER returned alone 
‘to|Miami approximately September 1, 1963. JOHN KLINVER 
remained in Nassau. About three weeks before Thanksgiving, oS 
1963, JOHN KLINNER appeared in Miami, and was from time to 
time in contactwith her. To the best of her recollection, 
about a week before Thanksgiving, 1963, JOHN KLINNER told 
her that he had just returned from Cuba. 

in On November 22, 1963, she and JOHN KLINNER were 
in Burdines' Department Store, Miami, when it was announced 
that the President had just been assassinated. KLINNER 
insisted that they return to her home at once. Immediately 
upon returning to her home, JOHN KLINNER made a telephone 
call to someone whom he addressed as "Major", 

She stated that to the best of her recollection 
KLINNER immediately asked the follaving question to the 
person to whom he was speaking: 

"Was it us?" or "Was he one of our boys or was he 
one of our group that did it?" 

te She stated she could not further interpret the 
' meaning of the telephone call. She said, however, that 
KLINNER had engaged in further conversation indicating that 

“he and the person to whom he was speaking were speculating 
whether any persons would be arrested in Miami as a result 
of the sssassination. ; : 

co Mrs. KLINNER stated that during the time she © 
lived with JOHN KLINNER he often made reference to the fact 
that he was associated with the "Cuban Freedon Fighters", and 
made frequent telephone calls to persons whom he oC oO 
addressed as the "Major" and "Wong". When speaking’to "Wong" 
KLINNER often used words or phrases which she assumed were 
in the Chinese or Japanese language. a 
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"7" -- Mrs. KLINNER said she did not know the 
. : {substance of the telephone conversations. She said she a 

- got the impression at times that they were made solely 
for the purpose of creating an atmosphere of importance 
for her benefit on KLINNER's part. 

Mrs. KLINNER said she did not know what JOHN 
KLINNER did for a living; that he told her he 

_ received money fromm aunt in Decatur, Georgia. While 
KLINNER lived with her he associated with M. B. and - 
C. B, YAMANIS, Blue Ribbon.Shipping Company, Nassau, 
Bahamas, who owned the "British M/V Inak. The "Inak" 
docks at Miami every second Monday. When: in Miami, - 
KLINNER may stop at the Ocean Ranch Hotel, 200 S. E. 
12th Street. ee - Le 

/ - - Meg, KLINNER.said she is suing KLINNER for - 
divorce and that she was then attempting to locate him - - 
for the purpose of serving him with process. .. 

- Records of the Dade County Sheriff's 
Office indicated that KLINNER was arrested on January 
11, 1964, on charges of selling property under lien '' 
and for a traffic violation. He was released the same 
date on bond. 

~~. 
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RE :__JOHN ROBERT KLINNER | —_ 
Doe The following investigation was conducted: by -- Special Agent WILLIAM MAYO DREW, JR., on January 30, 1964; 

at Specific inquiry concerning JOHN ROBERT KLINNER was made of individuals familiar with‘ the Second National - . Front of Escambry, Alpha 66. Each advised that they had no - personal knowledge of JOHN ROBERT KLINNER. co 

- *@. 
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JOHN ROBERT KLINNER, Room 123 Santa : 
my _ Anita Motel, 16421 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida, aa 

; | advised as follows: . oa 

oo : He is employed asa eutemizig pool . 
‘attendant at the Castaways Motel, which is located: 
immediately adjacentito his place of residerre at the 
Sante Anita Motel. ; 

KLINNER is separated from and is in the an : 
process of securing a divorce from MARGUERITE PATRICIA . |. - 

-’  KLINNER advised that to the best of his know Ledge 
the afternoon of the date upon which President KENNEDY 
was assassinated, he heard of the assassination while 
in an automobile with his wife on the way to the 
Mieni International Airport. He stated that he has 
no recollection whatsoever of having been in Burdines' . 
Department Store, Miami, Florida, on that date. . : 

KLINNER stated he was on his way to the 
airport to catch a plane for Nassau. He said thet after 
arriving at the airport, he and his wife did make some | 
tdephone calls concerning the assassination, but the vs 
only people to whom they talked were his wife's relatives. S 

- KLINNER specifically denied making a telephone Le 
call to anyone whom he referred to as "Major". He stdted 
he knew no one named "WONG". KLINNER stated he was . 
acquainted with a man who referred to himself as "Major", 
that this individual is connected with the Alpha 66 Move- 
ment in Miami, and that he (KLINNER) had been approached 
by members of the Alpha 66 Movement in an effort to induce 

. : "" *, 

. - On ——+/20}66-"" _____ Miami Beach, Florida. File # MM 89-35 

; by ———SA_FRANK P. GRIFFEE:mm 0 Date dictated __ 413/64 
t 
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noe 7 KLINNER to join’, ‘chem in: their, ‘endeavors. KLINNER ce s 
“2 * §. stated that he | a refused’ to have any thing to do 

with this Breve, He, v a ate ih . 

on 
eS RLINNER ‘paid he felt: that his wife was 

merely trying to embarrass him due to their pending 
divorce action. Hh wahie ta 
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J RE: a aYso known 
Life ‘ 

The basis for the following investigation relative to Fret, ip: 
PAUL KORNBLUTH, also known as Paul Kornbluff, Paul Kornblum, Co Sndetedlieie: 
Paul Kornbloom, is information furnished on February 12, 1964, PT. 
by GOLDA LOUISE NEWTON wnc operates Newton Secretarial Service, < 
1529 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, who advised representatives 

‘Of the FBI that she had information which possibly might be i C 
connected with the assassiration of the late United States Preside \ eee 

’ JOHN F. KENNEDY at Dallas, Texas Novemter 22, 1963, 
CZ 
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Sf 

ao . 
GOLDA Louise tewron who resides at 880 North Garland 

‘Stredt, Memphis, Tennessee, and who owns and operates Newton _ 
Secrgtarial Service, 1529 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, - 
-orally advised as follows: sy 

FZ On Fébruary 11, 1964, a white male identifying himself 
¢ HOWARD 7. RRENOR of 1970 Eastmoreland Street, Memphis, 

Tennessee, canhe to her to see what she would charge to type 
, a lengthy document for him and after she agreed to type the 
PE -docunent, which was addressed to United States Supreme Court 

ustice EARL WARREN and members of his Committee recently 
) Cy appointed by President LYNDON B, JOHNSON to conduct investigation 
ta relative to the assassination of the late United States President 

JOHN F. KENNEDY, Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963. 

Miss NEWTON advised that she did type this document 
which TRENOR told her he planned to mail to Chief Justice WARREN 
and hat he alsc planned to mail copies thereof to J, EDGAR HOOVER, 
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and possibly 
to the Memphis, Tennessee, Office of the. Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, 

Miss NEWTON added that TRENOR appeared to be a highly 
nervous and excitable individual who claimed to be a student of 
world affairs and Communism and who appeared to be obsessed with 
his sense of patriotism and concern over the internal security 
of this country. She described his behavior as erratic and 
extremely nervous, adding she wondered if TRENOR has not suffered 
some mental disorders in the past. 

- “ Miss NEWTON made available a copy of TRENOR's document, 
a review of which reflects that TRENOR believed that one PAUL 
KORNBLUFF or KORNBLUM or KORNBLOOM of New York City was the 
leader or a leader in the murder of President KENNEDY in Dallas, 
Texas. TRENOR claimed he did not believe that the assassination 
was a part of a plot of an international Communist conspiracy - 
but that it was an American or "national Communist conspiracy," 
which assassinated President KENNEDY. TRENOR said that he felt 
that PAUL KORNBLUFF was one of the two men who took a room in 

* Dallas several weeks before KENNEDY's arrival and wrote, helped 
‘set up’, ordered and paid for the full-page black-bordered funeral 
advertisement that appeared in the Dallas paper the day of the 
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publjcized in the press. TRENOR claimed that. he had known - 
KORNBLOOM, a master Communist in Frence and in the Philippines 
apparently during World War II, TRENOR said that he served with 

_ this individual in the United States Army during World War II 
for six to eight months; that they had been billeted together 
in France as well as on water and again in the Philippines. 
TRENOR claimed that when they were discharged together at Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina, on January 20, 1946, KORNBLOOM told TRENOR 
that he was a Communist; that he planned to go back to the New 
York City area and go to college under the CI Bill of Rights and 
pursue his study toward a Bachelor of Arts degree where he could 
again become very active in student politics. ‘TRENOR claimed that 
he told him, "TRENOR, “I'm a Communist," and allegedly admitted 
to TRENOR that he had been active ir. Communist youth groups and 
had been a member of a Communist youth organization for the two 
years that he had already attended City College of New York 
prior to being drafted into the Army in World War II, TRENOR 
claimed that he was told that KORNBLOOM claimed to go to Columbia 

_ University for his last two yearsof college and that he was going 
to join the Young Communist League at Columbia University and be 
active therein until he graduated. 

TRENOR claimed that due to the fact that LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
had once lived in New York City during his teens and had allegedly 
been 9 juvenile delinquent and troublemaker that he had possibly 
me? KORNBLOOM in his work with youth groaps there. ‘TRENOR claimed 
that some unidentified Communist from New York City had written 
letters of encouragement to OSWALD and that someone had sent 
OSWALD various sums of money in care of the Dallas, Texas, Western 
Union Office, presumably from this unidentified New York City 
Communist. Therefore, TRENOR concluded thet the Dallas assassination 
was a "KORNBLCOM operation." TRENOR then refers to him as 
KORNBLUFF, TRENOR deserlbed him as a "front man, am advance man - 
@ plans-laying and preparation man," 

TRENOR in his document claimed that he again saw KORNBLUFF 
- about three years after 1946 on tne streets of Atlanta, Georgia, at 
which time KORNBLUFF was referred to by TRENOR as KORNBLOOM and that 
the latter told TRENOR that he was in Atlanta in the interest of 
HENRY WALLACE and the National Office of the Progressive Party of 
America. Therefore, TRENOR concluded that some Communist c 
functionary from New York appeared in Dallas with another Communist 

a. - 
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asso¢giate ten days before the assassination’ and paid cash for — 
two weeks' room rent in advance; also placed a full-page . - 
adveftisement in a Dallas newspaper and then both men hurried ~ 
suddenly from Dallas the day after President KENNEDY was 

. Assassinated. He stated that he believed that PAUL KORNBLUFF 
was one of these two men. TRENCR claimed that he believed that 
these unidentified Communist conspirators had conspired with 
OSWALD to have OSWALD shoot President KENNEDY and to make it 
appear that "just one person" had done this job. TRENOR pointed 
out in his document that these were merely Nie beliefs. TRENOR 
in his document added a P. S., stating that the Memphis FBI 
Office had an extensive file report on PAUL KORNBLUFF or KORNBLOOM. 

Miss NEWTON advised that she told TRENOR that she 
‘Suspected . another individual, a Memphian, of possibly having 
something to dc with the late President KENNEDY's assassination 
and that she gave her information to TRENOR which TRENOR had 
her type in the form of a letter to J, EDGAR HOOVER, Director 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, dated February 12, 1964, 

- following which TRENOR claimed that he would forward this material 
along with his report to the Warren Commission and to J, EDGAR 
HOOVER, . 

~~. / - 
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| i. To date, the Memphis Division of the FBI has not 
received any communication from HOWARD TRENOR regarding the 
information furnished by GOLDA LOUISE NEWTON: | , 

The records of the Memphis, Tennessee, Division of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation reflect that on December 30, 
1950, HOWARD T. TRENOR, then residing 1170, Peabody, Memphis, 
advised a representative of the FBI that in 1945 or 1946 TRENOR, 
while in the Signal Corps of the United States Army and assigned 
to the Philippines, had become acquainted with a person he called 
PAUL KORNBLUM, also assigned to the Signal Corps, and that on 
several occasions while in the Philippines KORNBLUM had talked . 
to TRENOR as well as other men in his company about Communism, ‘ 
claiming that he was a Communist and that he had endeavored to 
convince others that Communism as practiced in Russia would 
permit any man to be a Communist and still be a capitalist. 
TRENOR claimed that after leaving the Philippines, he did not see 

_ KORNBLUM again until the 1948 Presidential campaign when he ran 
into KORNBLUM on the streets of Atlanta, Georgia, at which time 
KORNBLUM allegedly claimed that he was campaigning for HENRY A, 
WALLACE who was running for President of the United States on 
the Progressive Party ticket, TRENOR in 1950 described KORNBLUM 
as white male, then age - 25 to 26, height - 5110", weight - ; 
175 - 180 pounds, complexion - medium dark, eyes- dark, hair -" 
dark and curly, wears horn-rimmed glasses, characteristics - 
good disposition, friendly, education - alleged graduate of Columbia 
University, Army Service Record - claimed served in Army Signal 
Corps 2189th Signal Service or 3159th Signal Service, marital 
status - was single when known to TRENOR, address in 1950 - not 
imown, ‘ 

The records of the Memphis Division of the FBI further 
reflect that on July 22, 1953, HOWARD T. TRENOR, then living 
at 1624 Eastmoreland Street, Memphis, advised a representative 
of the FBI that for many years prior to the first part of 1946 

*:*' While he was in the United States Army and at the conclusion of 
hostilities in Europe, he demobilized at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, and at that time had become acquainted rather slightly 
with PAUL KORNBLUM, who had been transferred from some outfit 
in the Army to the Signal Corps, possibly the 2159th or 2169th, - 
which was known as a Signal Service Battalion. 

~“s.. 
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TRENOR claimed that as he and KORNBLUM were being discharged together, KORNBLUM told TRENOR that he planned to go backjto his home city in 
TRENOR claimed KORNBLUM 
of New York for about tw 

New York City and re-enter school, — 
had previously attended City College . 
o years and possibly had attended ‘Columbia University there prior to the start of World War II; that KORNBLUM in his dis 

that he was a Communist. 
cussion had said something to the effec 

He did not say how long he had been a Communist nor did TRENOR recall KORNBLUM, stating how active he had been in the Communis 
very definitely indicate 

- New York City and enter 

The records fu 
HOWARD T, TRENOR who was 
was interviewed by a rep 

t Party. TRENOR said that KORNBLUM 
d to him that he planned to return to 
into "Communist politics." 

rthe> reflect “that on March 15, 1955, 
then residing 1624 Eastmoreland Street 

resentative of the FBI at which time he was shown several photographs, including a photograph of PAUL KORNBLUTH, taken in 1942 
photograph of KORNBLUTH, 
photograph of the indivi 
United States Army durin 

. TRENOR immediately picked out the 
stating that 1t appeared to be the 

dual with whom he was associated in the 
g the period 1945 and 1946 and about: - 

+ 

t 

a 

whom he had previously made complaints to the Memphis Division ' Of the FBI under the name of KORNBLUM. , 

At that time TRENOR pointed out that he realized - 
red in information furnished by him on 

that discrepancies appea 
December 30, 1950, as co 
on July 22, 1953, and ex 

ntrasted to that information furnished 
plained this by saying that so much time had.elapsed since his war service that he cannot recall all of the details. 

He further add 
the United States Arny, 
therapeutic treatments a 
Hospital due to mental d 
been brought on by virtu 
stated there are times w 

ed that following his discharge from 
he had been given a series of electrica 
t the Kennedy Veterans Administration 
isturbances, which he stated had possib 
e of his service in World War II. He | 
hen facts and circumstances which ++ Occurred, prior to his receipt of these treatments, are most vague jn his memory. 
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. On March 15, 1955, TRENOR stated that he was of the impression that both KORNBLUTH and TRENOR were attached to the 3159th Signal Service Battalion at Fort Dix, New Jersey, around 1945 or early 1946. He said he had also served in the Army with this same individual in the Philippines around late 1945. He Baid he rather believed that he had been with KORNBLUTH at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, in late 1945 or early 1946 in what he described as a 2169th Signal Service Battalion and the 3159th © Signal Service Battalion, TRENOR said that it was difficult for him to remember the exact statements which KORNBLUTH had made to -him while in the Army which caused him to believe that KORNBLUTH | was a Communist. He did vaguely recall that KORNBLUTH had told him that prior to going into the Army, he had attended one of the colleges in New York City and had been active in affairs of “young Communists" and that he planned to return to New York after being discharged from the Army where he planned to engage in some type of Communist politics. 

Since 1951 HOWARD T, TRENOR has made numerous complaints, many of a nebulous, nonspecific nature to the Memphis, Tennessee, Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, primarily relating to his suspicions of various individuals whom he claimed he believed to be pro-Communist. In 1951 and again in 1952 he made complaints concerning a university. professor, believing him to be a Communist because the professor was a self-admitted atheist. On July Ts. 1954, TRENOR demanded that the FBI immediately arrest this == ~~ professor and when he was advised that the FBI was an investigative agency and not a prosecutive agency, he left the office, returned the next day with a note which he had written, stating that. the FBI was a fact-finding anda investigative agency and not a prosecutive agency, gave this note to a representative of the FBI and literally ran from the office space of the FBI. On December 23, 1954, TRENOR made a complaint which he could not back or prove, claiming that a Memphis newspaper man had invited him to join the Communist Party. In September,” 1953, TRENOR : cOmplained that various individuals who were members of the Memphis Stamp Club were Communists. Again on November 19, 1953, TRENOR’ made complaints concerning members of the Memphis Stamp Club and also stated that he believed that his brother, CARLYLE SPOTTSWOOD TRENOR, an alleged inventor, was going to sell plans , for guided missiles to German scientists. He claimed that another : .- brother, CAMERON TRENOR, of LaCrosse, Wisconsin, said that brother : CARLYLE had been accused of being a Communist. 

. : - - 
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| On December 6, 1957, TRENOR demanded that the FBI stop Pumogs that atomic fallout was causing chickens in the area to become infertile. os Lo é 

On August 20, 1961, TRENOR complained that a white female then employed at the Air Force Vehicle Control Group of the United States Air Force, Memphis, who he admitted had recently "jilted" him was believed by him to be a Communist and that this female had praised Russia and had told him that she worked closely with a fellow employee at the Air Force installation who had recently migrated to this country from Russia and that this individual also was very pro-Russian. 

Inquiry among responsible sources at the Air Force Depot revealed that no such individual as described by TRENOR . &88 recently coming from Russia had ever been employed at this’ installation. 

TRENOR on interview on August 20, 1961, admitted that he oftentimes is unable to furnish specific details, times or places surrounding his allegations. As of August 20, 1961, TRENOR | claimed to be a "free lance student of politics, international affairs and evils of Communism." 

my. . . . lad , -
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BASIS FOR INVESTIGATION RE 
OSCAR KRUTZNER, GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO 

VY , a\? Mr. OSCAR/KRUTZNER, 930 Eim Avenue, .Grand. Junction, asl Golorado, directed /the following lettér to Chief Justice. pie 
. whe 

930 Elm Ave. iv 
Grand Junction, Colo ‘°” 

EARL WARREN, Washington, D. C: 

Dec 23 ~ 1963 
"Chief Justice Earl Warren 
Washington, D. C. 

“Dear Sir; 

"If there is anyone in this srea connected with your 
group investigating the assination of President Kennedy, 

.I would like to talk to thems . 

"Since I do not know how extensive you are probing 
into matters that might have a bearing on this foul deed, 
what I have to to contribute may, or may not, be of any 
value to you. Th my own estimation it couid perhaps 
lead to other information of more value, 

"I seek no publicity and my name and this letter 
is to be kept confidential. Not even my wife is to 
know about it and therefore no letters tome. Nor 
will I discuss it with anyone not properly credentialed - 
or anyone else present. : 

|» should anyone wish to contact my by telephone, _ 
. (242-3002), the best time is between 9 am and pm 
',, When I am usually home alone Monday thru Priday. 

"Sinoerely, 

oe | ‘  "/3/ Oscar Krutzner" Coe OS 

« —-_ 
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Note January 10, 1964 
  

OSCBR KRUTZNER, 330 Kim Avenue, Grand Cunction, 
Coldrado, stated he is Vice-President cf the Plumbers and 
Ste Fitters Union, Local No. 145, at Grand Junction, 
Colorado. Ea i5 elas a representative on, and the Chairman, — 
of the Grand Junction Trades and Labor Council. He stated 
that he wished to emphasize that he had no definite informa- 
tion concerning the assessination of President KENNEDY or 
concerning any group that may have participeted-in such | 
assassination. . 

KRUTZNER exhibited a leaflet which was put out 
by the Republican Action Fund, 1625 Eye Street, Northwest, 
Washington &, D. C., which pictursd three empty rocking - 
chairs entitled, “His," “Bobhy's," "Taddy's.” This leaflet 
askec foz: contribution of $10 "to the Kennedy ratirement fund." 
The leaflet on the opposite side was headed up "The Time To 
Contribute Is Now." The first two paragraphs of the leaflet 
are sst out as follows; 

"Not that the Kennsdys need money, or that 
they are fixing to retire voluntarily. They're 
net. 

“But to blast them out of the White House, 

Justice Department, Senate, Peace Corps=-<and 

dozens of other federal agencies where the 
Kennedy kin have entrenched themselves--will take 
MONGYe"* cee 

. KRUTZNER stated that in his opinion the phrase "blast 
them out" waz treacherous and seditious. He stated that it was. 

“apparently a statement made by irrseponsible people. He felt 
that this type of statement tended to encourage persons of 
extrems views to take actions that thay might otherwise not 
take,. and actions that might lead to the assasrination of 
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‘He stated that his wife had received this leaflet 
from an unknown source sometime during the early summer of 1963. 
He had no information concerning the assassination and again 
stated that he had no knowledge of anyone or any group that was 
in any way connected with the assassination. 

KRUTZNER stated that he visited his brother, orto 
KRUTZNER, at Las Vegas, New Mexico, during September of 1963, 
at which time OfTO KRUTZNER and he were engaged in heated dis- . 
cussions on politics. OTTO claimed he was planning to support 
Senator BARRY GOLDWATER and that he would contribute 61,000 
to GOLDWATER’s campaign. During the conversation one evening, 
‘OTTO KRUIZNER told OSCAR KRUTZNER, "You watch ana see, someone 
is going to get that man (KENNEDY) as he. is careless in observing 
security precautions and people are fed up and disgusted with the 
Kennedy Administration." — . 

BEE. Ud dT fo fe 
a “~OSCAR KRUTZNER advised that his brother, _Orro— 

KRUTZNER, is approximately 57 or 58 years of age. OTTO KRUTZNER 
owns and operates the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Works at Las Vegas, 
lew Mexico. He has one son-in~law by the nama of DASH NICHOLS 
who works with him. MICHOLS is about 22 to 25 years of age. 
NICHOLS entered in on the discussion with OTTO KRUTZNER and 

‘ @ppeared to have approximately the same feeling toward Senator 
BARRY GOLDWATER as OTTO KRUTZNER did. OSCAR KRUTZNER advised 
that as a result of their heated conversation during the first 
evening they arrived he stayed only for one day further and then 
proceeded on to another location. He stated that his brother 
has one daughter by the name of JUDY KRUTZNER, who is taking 
nursing training in some hospital in Dallas, Texas. He advised 
that recently he had learned that OfTO KRUPZNER was supposed to 
have been in Dallas on the date of the assassination of Prasidunt 
KENNEDY. | mo 

OSCAR KRUIZNER advised that this information came 
to him through his sister, Mrs. HARRY BAHM (HANNA) who lives at , 
474 East Scenic Drive, Grand Junction, Colorado. She had talked ‘ 
colort0 KRUTZNER and his wife by telephone approximately Christmas, 
1963. She later advised OSCAR KRUTZNER's wife, who then informed 
OSCAR about the fact that OLroO was in Dallas, Texas. He does have 

° e 
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‘business in Dallas in addition to going to see his daughter. 

5 

‘OSCAR KRUTZNER advised that he has absolutely no 
feeling that his brother was in any way connected with any 
group except as a supporter of Senator BARRY GOLDWATER. He 

further stated that he did not have any feeling in any way 
that his brother was connected with the assassination or with 

any group that would support an assassination. He requested 

that his brother not be notified concerning the source of any 

information concerning OSCAR KRUTZNER. 

OSCAR KRUTZNER furnished the described leaflet for 

the purpose of reproduction. He stated that he did want to 

maintain the leaflet. The leaflet was reproduced at the Grand 

Junction Police Department and the original was returned to 

OSCAR KRUTZNER on January 9, 1964, by SA HAROLD P. MOSS. ,
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Date 1/17/64 

: Mr. me, PReE‘CAVISCIA, aO& Wea Beil, , Gellup, } Rew Mexico, 

‘interviewed at ‘Albuquerque, New Mexico. ot. 

[a re 
He advised that he is the Pepsi-Cola Bottler at 

Gallup, New Mexico, and has known OTTO KRUTZNER for many years. 

Om the Suncay orior to the assassination of President KENNEDY, 

they met at Senta Rosa, New Mexico, and thereafter drove to 
Dallas, Texze, in order to attend two conventions there. The 

first convention was sponsored by the ‘American Bottlers of 

Carbonated Beverages Association, which he believed was held 

at a hall called the Market Hall; however, he does not recall 

for sure. Se is net familiaz with Dallas and the first night 
they wers thsre they stayed at the Travelodge Motel; however, 
they found owt that they were too far away from the point where 

the convantion was being held, therefors, through one of the 

mambers of the convention committee, they obtained a room at 

the Mariott Hotel, which is located in the general vicinity of 
the Market Convention Hall. 

After the above convention was completed, later that 

waek, they then attended immediately thereafter a convention 

ef the Pepsi-Cola Company which was held at the Baker Hotel. 

At tha time they learned of the shooting of President KENNEDY, 

they ware having lunch at an unknown restaurant located about 

one block from the Baker Hetel. He said that just he ‘and 
KRUTZNER wera having lunch there. He said they had been there 
approximately ten to fifteen minutes when the waitress mentioned 

that the Pres’dent and Govarnor of Texas had been shot. They 

asked her kaw bad he was, but she did not know. He said tha: 

a short tine later she told them that the President had been 

killed. He sid it seamed to have all happened very suddenly 

and they wers not even aware of the fact that a parade waa , 

going on et the tims. He ssid if they had known there was 

* going to ba a psrads they would probably have been watching 

it.’ Hs said the reataurant waa located approximately six blocks 

from the point where the President: wes shot. 
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He advised that, in view of the assassination, the 
convention was called off that afterncon #t the Baker Hotel; 
therefors, they got a taxicab and drove back towards the. 
Mariott Hotel. He said they were returning to the hotel via 
their usual route. which took them past the point where the 
President had been shot. He said the area was roped off at 
that time and was being closely guarded. The cab driver tried 
to point out the floor and the window from which he thought the 
President had besn shot; howsver, CAVIGGIA said there was a 
great Gaal of confusion. : 

CAVIGGIA stated that he and KRUPZNER get along very 
well; however, thay do not agree politically. -He stated he 
has never haard KRUTZNER make any strong statements against _ 
President KENNEDY, nor has he heard him make any statements 
which could possibly be construed as a threat against the 
President. He s2id he has never heard anyone else make similar 
statements. CAVIGGIA stated he had never heard of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD or JACK L. RUBY prior to the time they received publicity 
in connection with the President's assessination. He said he had 
no factual informztion concerning them and knsws only information 

‘ concerning them which has been released through regular news media. 
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Mr. OTTO KRUTZNER, 1614 Eighth Street, Las Vegas, 

ew Mexico, advised he is the owner of the Pepsi-Cola Bottling 

ompany at Las Vegas, New Mexico. 

He stated that on the Sunday prior to the assassina- 

tion of President KENNEDY Ine met an old friend, FRED CAVIGGIA, 
at Santa Rose, New Mexico. He said CAVIGGIA is the Pepsi-Cola 

Bottler at Gallup, New Mexico. From Santa Rosa, New Mexico, 

they drove to Decatur, Texas, where they stayed in a motel 

that evening. They drove to Dallas, Texas, the next day in 

order to attend two conventions there; the first of which was 
a convention of the American Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages 

Association. He and CAVIGGIA arrived in Dallas, Texas, the 

day before the first convention convened. He said he is not 
very familiar with Dallas even though he has a daughter going 

to nursing school there. He cannot recall where the convention 

was held, but believed it was held in a place merely called 

Convention Hall. 

' He said the first night they stayed at the Travelodge 
Motel in Dallas, but learned that tha convention was clear 

across on the cther side of Dallas. They thereafter moved to 

the Mariott Hotel, where they stayed all during the time they 
attended the convention. He said the first convention lasted 

three days and after that terminated they attended the convention 

held by the Pepsi-Cola Company at the Baker Hotel in Dallas. 

‘Concerning his activities the day of the assassination, 

KRUTZNER advised that he and FRED CAVIGGIA were having lunch 
at an unknown restaurant which he. believed was located in the 
next block south from the Baker Hotel. He said he was just 

starting his salad whan the waitress mentioned to them that 

the President had been shot. He said they were shocked and 
asked what she meant. They also questioned her as to whether 

the Presidsnt was killed; however, she did not know. He said 

she came back sometime thereafter and told them that the 

Presidant had been killed. 
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KRUTZNER said they were so upset that they could not 
finish their meal. They left the restaurant and went back to 

"the hotel where the convention was later terminated that after- 
- noon in view of the President’ 8 assassination. 

He said everyone was dumbfounded at the tine. 

. KRUTZNER stated that, inasmuch as the convention was 

over, they took a taxicab back to ‘the Mariott Hotel later that 
afternoon.’ En route, they passed by the place where the - 

. President had been shot. The cab driver tried to point out 

- to them the school book warehouse from which the President . 

.. was allegedly shot, and tried to point out the window which he a 
thought the shot came from. He stated, however, that everything | 
was so mixed up that he could not “make heads or tails of - - 

anything.* . 

KRUTZNER volunteered that he is a rabid Republican | i 
while FRED CAVIGGIA is a staunch Democrat. They have known ~ 

' gach other for years and this is the only point on which he 

_ and CAVIGGIA do not get along. KRUTZNER said that he did not ~ 

- know that the President was going to be in Dallas, Texas, at... 

the same time until sometime during the convention and prior . 

to the arrival of the President, FRED CAVIGGIA mentioned that. 

the President was going to be here. He said they were so busy — 

with convention details that they did not know about the Presi- 

dential Parade. He added they would probably have gone to the 

parade if they had known there was going to be one. He estimated 

- they were five or six blocks from the point where the President 

was shot at the time of the assassination. . 
> 

KRUIZNER advised that he has never made any strong 

: statements against the President, or made any statements which 

could be considered as a threat. He also said he has never a 

_ hekrd anyone else make similar stataments in Dallas or elsewhere.’ 

_ .Hef said he never heard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD or JACK L. SuBY rior 

' to the time they. Feceived publicity-in connection with the death 
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of President KENNEDY. He advised, therefore, he could furnish 

no information concerning them or their activities. 

KRUTZNER advised he has no official connections at - 

Dallas, Texas, other than the fact that his Gaughter is “going 

to nursing school there. 
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ve .- JO: eet eee eee Suthwss tera Bold 
_ felephone Compdny, 209 North Center Street, Grand Prairie, .,. demas, advised that he had on thin dats called on G. J. KURP, - 

yc: Ke gC. Skate Company, 400 Bast Grand Prairie Road, Grand Prairie, | 
“'  ° Tedas, for the purpose of soliciting Ki¥P's memberditp in the . | 

- Grand Prairie Chamber of Commerce, He said KURP promptly ...° 
began a tirade against businessman of Grand Prairie, blaming | 

-° them for what he considered inroads of members of the Negro 
-. race in the Grand Prairie Community. Referring to the business-.. 
‘men, he commented that he would like to grab the "s.o.b.'s" and . 

-. “| kill them. KURP was extremely critical of proposed civil rights 
'.: ~ legislation pending in the Congress of: the United States, and . 

* gaid that once such legislation is passed the Negroes will take 
over, . . : Ttte . 

KURP wae quoted as saying that if a Negro cane 
into his place of business he would kill ths "s.0.b.", that 

‘- he would be able to go to church the mext day and tell the Lord 
“ that -be had killed an exemy, with a gleam in his eyes, . Dee, 

  

tae GS KURP claimed he had spent $100.00 during the past 
—.. few days enclosing a leaflet to the customers of his, KURP’s, 

' Company encouraging them to write their congressmen in opposi- __ 
tion to civil rights legislation and to dsfeat Senator RALPH . 
YARBOROUGH during the forthcoming senatorixl election, 

WAGGONER reported KURP, in further stating his 
. ; Opposition to the Negroes and a civil rights program, in general - 

- ptated he was glad President KENNEDY had been killed, but that . 
vithe wrong man was killed, that it should have been LYNDON B, -: JOHNSON, KURP termed President JOSNSON es a "turncoat" because « . 

- “Spr his expressxt’: support ef civil rights legislation, 
. 

Mr. WAGGONER described KURP ss being a white male, 
approximately 35 ysars of egs, height 5°11", wsigkt 175 pounds, 

og _hair medium brown, color ef eyes unknown, complexion dark, and 
ae as having a somewhat unkempt appearance. . 

*%, ™ 

= a WAGGONER stated KURP informed he Bad served in the 
. -»: Air Force for fourteen years. . . 

> 

Mz. WAGGONER etatad Mr, KURP's business is appar- 
a ently involved with the 

  
  

mo for same, 
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a The following tnvertigation was conducted by BA” cages 

MANNING C, CLEMENTS: L 

« 

The current Greater Dallas Telephone Directory 
“* (ists C, J, KURP, 400 Eset Grand Prairie Road, telephone AN | 

4-1747, CHARLES J. KURP is shoyn to resi¢ev at 722 Hillside © 
> Drive, telephons AN 4-1909, K. C. Skate Company, 400 East 

on Grand Prairie Road, has the telephone listing AN 4-1747, 

On February 19, 1964, Chief of Police FRED CONOVER, 
. Grand Prairie, advised he found. zo records in his file identifi-. 

able with EURP,. - 

On February 24, 1964, Opsrater 3, Retail Merchants 
Credit Association of Grand prairie, advised CHARLES JOSEPH KURP 
was reportedly born March 18, 1925, place not shown. He has been 
‘on file since August, 1957, and is reportedly purchasing his 

- home at 722 Hillside, Grand Prairis, through Dallas Federal 
Savings and Loan Association. He has listed a bank reference ~ 
as First National Bank of Grand Prairie. He has professed 
membership in no organizations, — . 

Opsrator 3 informed thet KVEP kas listed Mr. and 
Mrs. STANLEY KURP, 550 Lobinger Avenus, North Braddock, 
Pennsylvania, as his psrents,and EDWARD YARTYM, 3947 Weldon 

_ Street, Dalfas, Texas, as a cousin, Reoords indicate his wife 
4s NANCY. ‘former residence of 1041 Hutchins Place, Apartment. ' 

"A, Dallas, Texas, im 1957 was indicated. In March, 1958, KRUP © 
represented . ho was s “technical representative” at Hensley Field, 
a military installetion neir Grand Prairie, Records indicate a 
connection with the K. C. Skate Company for the past four years. 
He is szid to enjoy a satisfactory scredit rating. A credit 

. report dated December, 1956, from ths Credit Bursau at Pittsburge, 
Pennsylvania, is insluded in the file,. 

A source who has furnished reliable information in 
the past inforred that telsphene service at 400 Esst Grand 
Prairie Road war inetitated in favor of KURP July, 1958. This 
game source indicated that KURP, im 1959, in supplying credit 
information, indicated he was eithsr at that tims or had in the 

" past participated in trriming at the Naval Air Station, Dallas, 
ne x Grand Prairie, or had himself trained jet pilots, oe. ; 

Z| oS Ou February 19, 1964, A. C. SULLIVAN, Special adont: 
in Charge, Offioa,et Neval intelligiass, Dallas, advised that.a 
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. ‘check of available records indicate no past or present atti1i— - 
=," @tion of KURP with the Dallas Naval Air Station, 

- we On Februsry 24, 1964, Colonel BILL F. LANDS, Office. 
"> of Special Investigations, Departusat of the Air Force, Fort 

Worth, Texas, advised a check of records available to him did - 
Rot disclose the name of KURP, 

yg. 
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1 | oS : Date 3/26/64 
; ; 

922 Wise. Drive 
- SIE. eC 

CHARLES sosnen Gur ‘was interviewed at his place lS Teh: 
business, K, C. Skate Company, 400 East Grand Preirie Road, Grand bee 

a ; xas. P was advised he did not have to make a statement,’ 
nat’ anything he’ said could be used against him in a court of law. - | 

He was advised he could obtain the services of an attorney before ~~ 
making any statement. He was advised that THOMAS T, TRETTIS and E, J. 
ROBERTSON were Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, . 
KURP said he had no objection to making a statement and answering any . 
questions regarding statements he has made in the PAB ROK A APPEL OX 

OT: Kens was then advised that on February 19, 1964, nelZeZ 
allegedly made the following statements to an individual living in 
Grand prairie, Texas, that he. blamed the businessmen of Grand Prairie, — 

. Texas for the inroads made by members of the Negro race in Grand Soyo 
Prairie and that he would like to add that he would like to grab 

_ these businessmen who were "§,0.B.s" and kill them. ‘That he was 
extremely critical of the proposed Civil Rights Bill pending in 
‘Congress and once such legislation is passed, the Negroes will take - 
over, hat if a Negro came into his place of business, he would kill 
the "S,0,B." and he could go to church the next day and tell the 

’ Lord he had killed an enemy with a gleam in his eye. ‘That KURP had . 
‘spent $100 during the past few days enclosing a leaflet to his 
customers encouraging them to write their congressmen to oppose 'a. 
Civil Rights Bill and defeat Senator RALPH YARBOROUGH. KURP was . 
advised further that he allegedly made the statement that he was glad 
President KENNEDY had been killed, but that the wrong man was killed, 
that it should have been LYNDON B, JOHNSON, ee 

  

   

KURP was advised also that he had called president ~ o 
JOHNSON a "turncoat" because of his support of Civil Rights Legislation. 
KURP denied making any of the ebove statements. fe te 

rs He' said by way of clarification, that it was his “*_ 
opinion that he may have made the statement that President KENNEDY. 
should have been killed before he became president because now the 
Civil Rights agitators have made him a martyr and the Civil Rights 

_ Legislation before Congress will be passed. KURP said this bill will 
take our rights away and a man will not be able to hire or fire as he 
chooses. KURP said that when President KENNEDY was elected he 
was very proud since KENNEDY was of the same religious faith as he and 
he felt that KENNEDY might help the Roman Catholic Parochial ‘School . 
Systems through Federal aid. 

o 3/43 /6t_ da 
: SA*E. J, ROBERTSON.& 

gy SA THOMAS T, TRETTIS/LES Date dictated 3/24/64 

a 
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KURP said President KENNEDY turned his back on the . 
Catholics in. this country and would not support their schools s ” 

, KURP stated that he - considered, the Negro an eneny . 
only if he intruded upon his family or disrupted his business. =. -: 

-.- Under these circumstances, KURP said he would consider the Negro 86 
“3 « “he did the Japanese or Germans during the Second World ar and — 
>> paid he would feel justified in killing them. He’said the — 

:. Government’ should leave the whité.and black people ‘in this country . 
alone and eventually they would get together and peaceably work 

. / out their differences. 

ete He said he had no objection to hiring -a Negro in. his “ 
.« Jeb, in fact he has a friend in Alabama who employs a college 7 

' - educated Negro and he has told the friend he was going to try to get 
this Negro to work for him in Dallas. KURP said an employer 
does not have to pay Negroes as much as a white person and is, 
therefore, better off with competent Negro personnel, 

KURP stated that he had spent some money during the 
. past few months to publish a leaflet which was sent to his . 
*gustomers and other businessmen regarding Civil Rights Legislation 
“now before the Congress. KURP stated he thought this Legislation. 

. . was harmful and thought he had every right under the constitution 
a to speak out against it. 

~~ . Cn 
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ALVIN OTIS LANGDON Ra 

On November 27, 1963, ALVIN OTIS LANGDON,: 
Huntington, W. Va., advised the manager of. radio station 
WKEE, Huntington, W. Va., that he had previously prepared 
an educational tape recording entitled, "The Day Washing- 
ton Fell," which predicted the assassination of the — 
President. . . 

~~.
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Date __ 4/9/64 

a 

oe Mr. ROBEBRN DELL, . Manager, Radio Station WKEE, . . 
623 Fourth Ave...Huntington,.W..Wa-, advised that approxi- |. 
mately six months ago, a man identifying himself as 
Dr. ALVIN LANGDON, proposed to the station that they put - 
& series of educational tape recordings on the air as a 
public service. O'DELL said that Dr. LANGDON left 
approximately six tapes, one of which was entitled "The 
Day Washington Fell." 0O'DELL listened to two or three 
-of the tapes and, although he could not recall any 

- specific contents of the tapes, he turned them down 
because he felt that they~did not have anything of real. - 
value to offer and were in bad’ taste. The tapes were , 
returned to Dr.: LANGDON and he was informed that the. station 
would not put them on the air until he had a sponsor... — 
No further information was heard from Dr,.: LANGTON until a 
letter was received by the station from him dated 
November. 27, 1963, reminding the station that the tape 
entitled "The Day Washington Fell" had predicted the 
assassination of the President. 

O'DELL stated he is not acquainted with 
Dr. LANGDON and had never heard his name prior to 
this incident. 
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Miss GRACE BOBBITT, Clerk, Credit Bureau, Inec.,: - $16 Fifth Ave., Huntington, W. Va., advised that. files 
reflect the following information for ALVIN ont tata non. wife LEETA. 0 Fern ‘residence 1745 Washington-Aye., 

on 
Huntington. 

Alvi X) hb avg¢don 
LANGDON's present occupation was listed as 

owner of the Langdon Music Center, and former employment, co! 
date not shown, was listed as Waverly Mobile Homes, © Ohira.- 
Waverly, Ohio. In addition, LANGDON was listed as 
‘Owner of the Langdon Music Center, 1950 - 1958; owner, 
West Virginia. Academy of Music, 1950 - 1958; adminis- 
trator of Langdon's Children's Center, which was licensed 
by the State of West Virginia; owner, Langdon's Gift 
Shop, 1950 - 1958; owner and administrator, Langdon | 
Children's Home, 1955 - 1957. Credit files also re- 
flected the former activities of LANGDON as owner, 
Langdon Electronic Tapes; president of a National Commission 
for Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency, Columbus, Ohio; 
and president, Diagnostic and Speech Correction Center. < - 

Miss BOBBITT stated Mrs. LEETA 0, LANGDON a 
was employed by the W. T, Grant Company, Huntington, W. Va. 

The credit record was listed as slow but 
satisfactory, and it contained no unfavorable comments | 
concerning LANGDON's character or activities. . 
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"Patrolman ‘JOHN DAVIS, ‘Identification Bureau,’ ., 
untington Police Department, Huntington, W. Va., advised _ 

‘that his files contained no arrest record identifiable oan 
with ALVIN 0, LANGDON or his wife, LEETA 0. LANGDON. 
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ALVIN OTIS. LANGDON, 1745 Washington Ave., Hunt- 
ngton, W. Va., advised that he is the owner and operator 
f the Langdon Electronic Tapes, which is located at : 

his residence. He said he was engaged in the sale of 
recording tapes and also provided studio space to artists 
who desired to record music and songs for possible 
publication. LANGDON also stated he was active as a 
speaker before high school and church groups and in 
conjunction with this activity, he has made several 
educational tapes to use with his talks. One of these 
tapes, which he produced about three years ago, is 
entitled "The Day Washington Fell to the Communists, " : - 
and depicts the assassination of a President of the 
United States en May l, 1968, and what could happen 
as &@ result. 

According to LANGDON, this was the only tape 
he produced with this theme. It was entirely fiction. 
It was produced only to alert Americans to the Communist 
danger to the American way of life. . 

LANGDON stated he was the holder of a Doctor 
of Philosophy degree, receiving his education at Ohio 
State University, Columbus, Ohio, and West Virginia 
University, Morgantown, W. Va. He also stated he 
served two prison terms in the Ohio State Penitentiary 
for grand larceny and forgery in the 1930s. 

~ LANGDON stated that because of these prison . 
terms, he has devoted much of his later years to helping 
youth. In this regard, the tapes he produced, as well 
as pamphlets and other articles he wrote, were printed 
under the name “World Youth Council." LANGDON stated 
that this is a name he made up to use for his works 
and there are no other members and no organization ; 
as such, LANGDON depicted himself as a loyal American 
interested in helping and guiding youth during these 
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On 2/25/64 et Hutington, WwW. va Bile # Pittsburgh 62-2931 

by SA BILL L. KELLEY/11a * Date dictated 4/9/64 
  

’ fais document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FB! .and is loaned to 
your egency; it end ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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On February 7, 3964, the recording tape . 
of ALVIN OTIS LANGDON entitled "The Day Washington 
Fell" was reviewed by SA JAMES E. FARMER, who advised 
that the tape was self-described asa copyrighted 
educational program of the World Youth Council, 1745 
Washington Ave., Huntington, W. Va., and alluded to the 
‘take over of the United States’ of America on May 1, 1968, 
by the Communists and accredits the take-over to 
present day (1961) complacency of Americans in abetting 
Communism. The moderator. referred to the headline 
“Communism Takes Over in America," which reportedly 
appeared in the "Daily Bulletin," Washington, D. C., 
on May 1, 1968. 

In recounting the events of the fictional 
Communist take-over on May 1, 1968, the moderator 
Gescribed the President of the United States (name 
not mentioned but described as having taken office 
only a few short years before) as he walked out of 
the Capitol and was escorted down the steps of the 
Capitol by two Russian soldiers. Next there is heard 
on the tape three shots from a firearm, which could 
lead the listener to assume the president was dead. 

‘' The moderator makes reference to the 
headline "Communism Could Have Been Avoided," also 
appearing in the "Daily Bulletin," May 1, 1968. He 
then refers to the many warnings of the Communist 
dangers to the American way of life as espoused seven 
years previously (1961) by President JOHN FITZGERALD 
KENNEDY and others, including JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. He quotes portions 
of speeches made by the above individuals. The moderator 
concluded the tape by listing 10 rules to live by to 
help prevent Communism. 

~~... 
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The following investigation supplements information 
previously set forth on pages 597-600 of report of SA ROBERT 
P. GEMBERLING dated December 10, 1963, at Dallas, Texas, 
captioned LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka.; INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA - 
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-however, the writing was illegible in places and the 
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UNSIGNED LETTER DATED : oa "Sunday, 24-/11/63" 9 ae FOUND_IN MONTREAL, CANADA WE 

me 

On December 31, 1863, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police made available the following English translation of a letter which was found in a vacant lot in Montreal, Quebec and turned over to that Force for investigation, The Royal Canadian Mounted Police advised that the letter was written in the Dutch language and appeared to contain 

fot 

‘references to the KENNEDY. assassination, They further. 2-7 stated that they had attempted to translate the letter, 

contents appeared to be somewhat disjointed and rambling. | 

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police further advised that as far as they were able to determine the letter contained no information in respect to the assassination ‘-’ and appeared to be merely a commentary in regard to the ~ television coverage afforded the assassination and subsequent funeral. ° 

"Sunday, 24=/11/63_ 

"Dear.esecs 

“At the moment the TV is quiet. A police ‘ ..0fficer has an announcement to make to the 
journalists. . 

"Sometime later will be given a statement 
on the policies of the new President. This takes 
place in Dallas. Then we are switched over to 
Washington. The Irish President de Valera comes 
on the screen. “| 

"Next comes a scene which is also transmitted | through the British TV. . 

"The English TV commentary has gone down 
in the past YEAPecrcccvsrsces ‘ 
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"It is given to. .sescces ° oe vn 
“Now were comments over the murderer who - was shot down by Ruby in the prison and it yo seems ENAtecccceccscces seen in TV. : : . , 

"sesveseefOr $1.26. He had an air parcel.... 

"The F.D.C. is not, however,scecseses 

"Today.... gone through 
X 

"Yesterday. csesoe 
e 

"There was a number through which the most seeceedSesooes Kangaroos... (They came up and were .«..-. back after being demonstrated), The clowns were of the worst kind. 

"It was a real review and it took 2 1/4 hours. - 

"8th December.... 

; "The TV is to-day very bad.except for the commentary which is good. 

"Now will come through the TV a scene which.dis also transmitted through the radio. = 
~ "At the Cathedral, Mrs. Kennedy will be =. 7 > received by the Cardinal personally. 

"There will come nobody but there will be some from Germany, Belgium, Luxembourg, France, Ireland, Switzerland and England. 

"I take a break at 12.30. The F.D.C. does not 
know. 

. "s 

"The O.BuBecccsccens which will assist me. 
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"It is given by the old form.+ No English - 
‘will be given. .(Good advertising will be affected Se 
by the American way.) All sorts of things will-be <°-° -..- 
seen through the TV these days. we 

  

* 

"The sealing up will be on December LS .csceses 
to Vancouver I will not go anymore...... to do 
only what is needcd. 

"I shall..... for the ..ooee' SENdseeee It may 
_ be that the F.D.C. does not meet at the POrteces 

"The Indonesian becomes.,.e. | 

“In Curacao the K.L.M. must work with local 
personnel only.c... ee 

"The 3rd letter ...... not at all. 

“When Gerard can ..... to stay at the harbour..... 
he can meet the Santa Claus (Father Christmas), : 

"The rest may wait...... I will ...... for 
Gerard and the children with me...... and also to 
Henry. . 

"For Jan will I ..... to send which is- «= i> | Peele 
breakable. For Heather a warm shawl which she. as 

‘tan wear over her jumper when she goes skiing, and 
a box of candies. — ; 

"My regards to the wecrseoe 

"Air parcel eeses more convenient although it 
costs more. It is ..... a plastic bag. For Jan 
Schmoonderjang ..... enclosed a pair of-special.ssecs 

    

"You ean send the enclosed letter to Janz 
XSchmoo j at_216 Thomas Jefferson Drive, San 

HAtonloa,y-Texas, U.S.A. or to KLM Miami c/o - 
“Jan Schmoonderjang. " 
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Joununes4SCHOONDERGING, 215 Thonas_Jefterson. Drive, was contactéd, After being exhibited a Photostat of the letter dated "Sunday, 24-/11/63" and its envelope which was received from the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Ottawa, Canada, he stated it was undoubtedly written ‘by his cousin, HANK LEDDERHOF. The salutation of the letter is to LEDDERHOF's wife, ROOSJE, and the envelope contains the following address: « 

Mrs. R. G, Lg LEDDERHOE 
wv Loan Van Neér ervoort—21.- S. Gravenhage, Netherlands. 

He stated that the address was the address of his cousin in Holland, and the letter ¢ ine on a television program concerning the funeral of President JOHN F, KENNEDY, He could furnish no further information, 

  

On 1/15/64 San Antonio, Texas SA B9-67 ot File #_ 

by SA DANIEL MACENMTS/cas:eks ate dictated 2/22/64 
This document contains neither fecommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and ts leaned to your egency; tt and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, 
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LETTER TO DALLAS FBI OFFICE 
WITH ENDING, "YOURS DUB" 
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On March 26, 1964, the following-quoted letter was 

received in an envelope postmarked at Dalles, Texas, on 

March 24, 1964, bearing the return address "Ft. Worth, Tex. 

General Delivery", addressed to "Dallas FBI Office, Dallas, 
Texas": 

“Ft. Worth, Texas. 

3-19-64 

* 

“Dear Sir: 

"I would like to lit you in on a real secet. 
A fillow named Bown is back of Kennedy's murder 

in Dallas_ , 

“Yours Dub" 

3 
> 
.
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Under date of April 6, 1964, the FBI Laboratory 

furnished the following information concerning a document 
examination requested by Dallas on March 28, 1964: 

“Specimens received 3/31/64 

"9562 Envelope postmarked *DALIAS, TEX. 24 MAR 
1964 AM,’ bearing handwritten address ‘Dallas 
FBI Office Dallas, Texas,’ and accompanying 
one-page handwritten letter beginning ‘Dear 

Sir: IZ would like...’ and ending ‘...Yours 

Dub‘ 

"Result of examination: 

"fhe handwriting on Q562 was not identified in the 

Anonymous Letter File. A photograph of this handwriting will 

be added to this file. . ‘ 

“The paper comprising the letter in Q562 does not 

contain any watermark, indented handwriting or other signifi- 

cant features which would indicate the source of the paper. 

“The envelope in Q562 is an airmail-type envelope 

bearing a partial.watermark. The complete watermark is 

believed to be ‘Strathosphere.* This watermark is listed 

for the F. T. Burkhardt Paper Company, Holyoke, Massachusetts, 

and for the Powers Paper Company, Springfield, Massachusetts.” 

Ce QY
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Re; | CHARLES LEWIS 

ae 
- . Qn November 22, 1963, GEORGE sautS/Conv1s, algo known as 

Jim, 1962 Havana, Southeast, Grand Rapits, Michigan, advised BA. . 
EDWIN. JOHN LANGE that for one month in approximately June-July, 1963, 
he was employed at the Happy Food Bank, a frozen meat locker establish- 
ment, owned by CHARLES LEWIS, in Happy, Texas.. . , 

; . CURTIS advised that during the time he was exployed there, 
1EWIS talked at length about politics, especially racial problems - 
and was strongly opposed to President JOHN F, KENNEDY for his suppsrt 
and program for the Negroes. CURTIS advissd that hs recalle LEVIS 

_, making comment which in substance was to ths effect that if anycre 
organized a grcup to kill President KENNEDY, he would be one of the 
first to assist the organization. . 

.CURTIS advised that-he feels that altnough LEWIS is 
strongly anti-KENNEDY, he really did-not mean what he said although 
the statement was made in a serdous rather than in a joking manner. 

CURTIS advised he does not know of any organizations of 
“-., which LEWIS is a member that might be considered radical. 

CURTIS described LEWIS as: 

Sex - Male ™ 
Race White . 
Age - Early 30s , 
Height 6'3" 
Weight 170 pounds 
Build ' Slender 
Eyes Brown 
Characteristics Wears glasses 
Residence Happy, Texas 
Education Attended Texas Tech College. 
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On November 23, 1963, Special Agents DONALD J. CESARE 

and RICHARD A. GRANDY interviewed the following individuals at 
Happy, Texas, who stated CHARLES7ISWIS, also known as CHUCK, 
was in the Happy, Texas, area on November 22, 1963: 

PRANKIE LEON DALE 

105 North Pash , 

Happy, Tex2s i 

LILLY SHIPMAN 

Bast of Highway 87 (trailer park) 3 
Heppy, Texas, / 

f 

REEDY MC DONALD, Deputy Sheriff, Happy, Texas, advised — 
he had seen LEWIS off and on during the day of November 22, 1963. 

CHARLES LEWIS, Box 457, Happy, Texas, was interviewed 

by Special Agents CESARE and GRANDY and advised he is the owner 

of the Happy Food Plan Company. He stated he could account for 

his whereabouts on the entire day of November 22, 1963, 

 



ANDRIA LIPP 

On November 25, 1963, ROBERT OLESEN, 1552 North 
Harvard Boulevard , Los Angeles, telephonically advised | 
SAA FORREST F. JOHN that his sister-in-law, EILEEN FORTIN, 
1559 North Harvard Boulevard, Los Angeles, had advised that 
a friend of hers, "ADRIAN", has been going with a young man 
from Dallas. He advised that this young man was quoted 
prior to the time President KENNEDY went to Dallas as saying 
that if the President went to Dallas, he would not live as 
there was a "far right-wing organization" run by a professor | 
that would kill him. | . 

4 
On November 25, 1963, Miss EILEEN/AFORTIN, 1559. . 

North Harvard Boulevard, "Los. ~Angeles, Surnisned the following . 
anfordiation to SAA ROBERT C, HOLMES : heal f,. 
. fog et ft ° ’ 

: ANDRIA PP, a fejlow student at Immaculate 
. Heart College,” Los Angeles, advised shortly after the 
: ‘PréSident’s death that she had received some information from 
-8 MARIS/MORALES , also a student at Immaculate Heart College. 
She said that one day while at the Student Union, MORALES - , 
mentioned something about a professor of Political Science 
at an unknown university at Dallas, Texas who allegedly 
heads some type of a group. MORALES did not know if this 

' group was pro-communist or anti-communist. She indicated 
thet she had received this information from her boy friend. 
MORALES also made fragmentary remarks that this same group 
had something to do with Cuba and “overthrow of Government". 

Miss FORTIN was very definite in that at no time 
was any mention made that President KENNEDY's life was in 
danger at Dallas by the above mentioned group. She pointed 
out that the above information to her 1s completely 
insignificant and also about "Fourth handed". 

OT . 
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Res MILDRED IANE LONGWORTH - 

The following information sets out basis for dnvestication 
reflected on pages 151-160 in report of SA ROBERT P. GEMBERLING, 
Gated December 18, 1963, at Dallas, Texas. 
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On November 26, 1963, an individual, who requested "his identity not be divulged and who has furnished insufficient 

  

information in the past to determine his reliability, tele- phonically contacted the Atlanta Division and advised Investigative Clerk BILLY JOE GARNER tha ‘approximately nine’ days ago, while on a business trip to pret tancoga, Tennessee, he talked with a berson named MILD D> LONGWORTH who operates the Planters Peanut Store on Market Street in Chattanooga, Tennessee, During this conversation, LONGWORTH stated she had ust returned from Washington, D.C., where she had attended @ meeting. At this meeting, twelve persons were assigned to kill President KENNEDY and Attorney General KENNEDY before the end of this year. She did not Say where the meeting, was held or furnish eny other infermation concerning the me ing. 5, Jf fl et BAL PLY i dr . SNES Lig het tis “7 Phils Hérssn stated that he has known MILDRED “LONGWORTH for seyersi yaars thriugh business Gealings and described her SS a white female, age £5. Ue also Stated she was a very ragicel peresn, who expressec. extreme hatred toward the KENNEDZe. Hs xtetsd in the past ‘she had exhibited numercus letters which che hed written to Chattanooga newsparers conterning the KENNEDYs. Thege letters were written under 2 Pen mame, whith ha caonid not recall, and added that some of ths mildir ents ware sublished. , 
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CHARLES CONLEY LYNCH; 
ALTON LEROY MC CORHICK, JR.3; 
GEORGE D. RIGLER 

Based on information availdble in Los Angeles 
FBI files reporting that LYNCH, RIGLER and MC CORMICK 
had been very outspoken and emotional about racial situations 
at the National States Rights Party meetings in California, 
the Los Angeles Office conducted investigation to determine 
their whereabouts on November 22, 1963. -. ar ccs 9: varlé 4 Crile grey seh 

On November 27, 1963, the Ct Sonvilie Ccctee/ot 

the FBI advised that LYNCH had been residing at 10/—Bast 

First Street, Jacksonville, Florida and speaking at Ku Kiux 

lan rallies during the last two months. Lo 

Further investigation by the Jacksonville Office 
revealed that LYNCH was definitely in Jaci:sonville, Florida 
on November 22, 1963. 

Inves {gation in the Los Angeles area established 

that GEORGE DARTGLER, a member of the National States 

Rights Party, ‘was in Bellflower, California at noon, 
November 22, 1963. ~ ~ 

FBI determined that ALTON LsrRoO CORMICK, JR. was in 
' Investigation by rey ae conten Division of the 

Meridian, Mississippi, on November 22, 1963. 
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RE: WILLIAM CLARK MAKIBBAN 
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RE; CLARE MAKIBBAN 

The Dallas Police Department, Dallas, Texas, 
received on December 6, 1963, a letter addressed to 
"Dellias Police Chief, Dallas, Texas U.8.A.," bearing 
the postmark believed to be “Chapala, Jal.” (Msxice). 
The postmark in Mexico is not completely legible. 

This letter states as follows: 

“Police Chief - in Dallas. Check a Pennsylvanian 
leaving: *Naw Bloomfield’: today - a buisness man, who 
visits frequently in Dallas - has buisness coitacts there 

and has » great hatred for our late Presidexrt ~ the name 
Clark Makibban, the wife a school teacher - they are 
traveling in a late model - blue Mercedes B. He says 
everything the U. States makes is inferior, May amount 
to nothing but should be checked well - this man left 
New Bloomfield the 3rd and will stop in Dallas." 

. This letter was unsigned. 
1 
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{ ROLAND DUNKLEBERGER, Postmaster, advised that WILLIAM 

CLARKAMAKIBBAN, who resides with his wife at 17 North Carlisle 
street, New Bloomfield, Pa., is an executive with GENT-L-KLEEN 
Corporation of York, Pa. “He is about 65 years of age and has-. 

‘no children. His wife VERA is a retired school teacher. 
— 

Every winter for the past few years Mr. and Mrs. lei KG 
MAKIBBAN have vacationed in Mexico somewhere in the vicinity © “—~—-~- 
of Acapulco. This year they left New Bloomfield, Pa., in their 
blue Mercedes-Benz on December 3, 1963. They returned to New 
Bloomfield, Pa., on April 8, 1964, 

MAKIBBAN is a highly respected and wealthy member of 
the community and is a stable, intelligent, and loyal American 
citizen. 

While in Mexico he stayed with a retired businessman, 
ALVIN BIXLER, who formerly lived in Duncannon, Pa., located not 
far from New Bloomfield, 

  

On 4/3/64 or __-New Bloomfield, Pa, __ File # Philadelphia 105-9959 

SA WILBUR S,. MET£ALF/cml . 8/14/64 — 
— Date dictated 

< e 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FB! and ts loaned to 
your agency; it end ite contenta are not to be distributed outeide your agency. 
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| Corporal STANLEY KRAMMES, Pennsylvania State Police, 
advised his files contain no arrest record or other derogatory 
information concerning WILLIAM CLARK MAKIBBAN of New Bloomfield, 
Pa., which town is covered by the Duncannon Substation, 

Corporal KRAMMES is also a resident of New Bloomfield 
and is personally acquainted with MAKIBBAN, who is a respectable 
citizen of excellent reputation and background. He has lived 
in the New Bloomfield area most, if not all, of his life. 

  

  
  

| On 4/9/64 ot Duneannon, Pa, File # Philadelphia 105-9959 

SA WILBUR S. MEJCALF/cm1 - ° 4/14/64 
Date dictated 
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI end is loaned to 
your egency; it end ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. / . 
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| LEROY A. MERKLE, Manager, Credit Bureau of Greater 
Harrisburg, advised his files, which include the area of 
New Bloomfield, Pa,, contain no information regarding WILLIAM 
CLARK MAKIBBAN or his wife, VERA MAKIBBAN, 
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by SA WILBUR S, METPALP/omy ——_______Date dictoted —_H/1u/eu 
° ‘ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 4s the property of the FBI end is loaned te 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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WILLIAM CLARK MAKIBBAN, 17 North. Carlisle Street, 
advised he is President of the GENT-L-RLEEN Products, TAGs 
York, Pa., which manufactures automotive chemicals. 

His. distributor for the territory which includes 
Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas is KENNETH STOUT, whose office 
is in the Dallas Athletic Club Building in Dallas, Tex. 
MAKIBBAN sees STOUT for business . purposes several times a 
year. . 

Every winter for the past four years, Mr. and Mrs. 
MAKIBBAN have vacationed in Chapala, Mexico. They left. New 
Bloomfield, Pa., on December 3. 19€3, and drove to Dallas, 

- Texas where MAXIBBAN conferred with STOUT, and then they con- 
tinued on to Chapala, Mexico, where they arrived December 9, 1963,. 
They returned to New Bloomfield on April 8, 1964. 

‘MAKIBBAN was shocked and saddened by the brutal as- 
sassination of former President KENNEDY. We has no knowledge * 
of President KENNEDY's death other than what has been revealed 
through the news media. 

  

  

  

“On 4/13/64 ot New Bloomfield, Pa. File # Philadelphia 105-9959 

by __SA WILBUR S. MESCALF/cm1 Dote dictated 4/14/64 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Re: INFORMATION FROM EDWARD MALEK 

The following letter directed to the FBI and postmarked 
at Sayreville, New Jersey, on March 9, 1964, was received at FBI 

Headquarters, Washington, D. C.3 

"32 Smith St. 

Sayreville, N. Jersey 

“March 9, 1964 

“Dear Sir: 

"Here are some fit ins for the movie people 
about lee oswald and jack ruby. 

"lee oswald was seen in N.¥. on 42nd St. 
after buying a paper back book from the Concord 

book: store on the story of C.I.A. If I re- 

member correctly one of the books contains infor- 

mation on how to foul a parafin test. = 

"lee oswald was also seen entering cambridge , 

hotel on 110th street which might have been a 

wrapped up rifle. 

“Was that lee oswald going to Boston on a 

night train (milk train) during the labor day 

week? 

"Jack Ruby was seen at Horn & Hardarts on 

7th ave. with three or four friends. 

"I never realized your department depended 

,0n certain citizens so much too late now. 

"Yours truly_ se. 

. "Edward Malek" 

Vy 
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On March 16, 15€4, Chief RAYMOND SVaENZY, Sayreville, New Jersey Police Departmeat, advisec SAS FRANCIS J. LUSKY and STAFFORD C, FOSTER he has known EDWARD MALEX as a Sayreville 
resident for over 20 years. Ee described MALZZ as harmless but a "local nut" who is well known to members of the local police department. MALZX is single, lives with his Parents, 
travels frequently, and periocically works as a construction laborer to finance his travels. SUZENZY advisec MALEK has frequently spoken as if he had knowledge of local criminal Cases uncer investigation, but to date such has never been 
verified, . 

On March 1€, 1664, Detective Captain DOUGLAS SPRAGUE ana Detective HDvArD WODANCZY<, Sayreville Police Department, who hearc mention of name ZDVARD MALEX referred to him as a "nut" and asied if MALE was now"pestering the FSI", 

On March 16, 1664, EDWARD MALEK, 32 Smith Street, + Sayreville, New Jersey, advisec he ‘had no accitional information concerning OSHALD or RUSBY. Ee stated he hac never known either one prior to the assassination of Presicent KENNEDY, but he believes he may possibly have seen both prior to that 
time, MALEX stated he cGrints heavily and when he does he "likes to travel", In such condition, he has traveled throughout 
the United States. During such travels he "coule have met" both CSVVALD and RUBY as mentioned in his letter. He did not further explain his travels other than to state he has been .Grinking since he was in the United States Marine Corps during World War Ii. . MALEX statec he Crank heavily while in the 
Marine Corps anc in 1942 was mecically discharged as "a mental case, : 

MALEX stated he had no additional information but had written the FBI 50 "The Fel could fill in the movie people when they made a picture or wrote a boox about the case", : “* 
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On November 27, 1963, the Chicago Division of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation received a letter 
postmarked November 25, 1963, at Rockford, Illinois, 
which letter is set forth as follows: : 

"Rockford, Ill. 
Nov. 25,1963 . 

"F,B.I- 
Chicago, I1l. 

"Gentlemen: - 

"I may be entirely ‘out of line’ in presuming 
any ideas at all concerning the assination of our 
eloved president Mr, Kennedy. But, as an American 

citizen and one who loved and respected Mr. Kennedy 
very much, I would like to submit an idea neverthe- 
less, 

“During an interview one of the C.B.S commentors 
had with a gentlemen who was at the present time an 
employee of Mr, Reubenstein, the employee said he 
was sure he had seen Oswald in the audience at the 
night-club. And - while Oswald was being transferred 
to the County jail the commentator describing the 
scene told the T.V. audience to watch his (Oswald' 
eyes) darting to the right all the while he was 
walking. And, to the right to watch a hat moving. 
This was done in slow motion, and you could most 
certainly see this ‘hat', which proved to belong 
to Mr, Reubenstein, moving toward Oswald and the 
fatal shooting. Could it be by any chance that 

; Oswald was only a ‘stooge' for someone else who 

| : - 
10 , ‘ 
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had a secret hate or revenge for the president, 
or even for the Govenor rather than the president 
and that the shots might really have been meant 
for the Govenor. Some how knoving Oswalds Marist 
belief and Pro Castroism, used him for his own 
purposes, possibly paying him well for it. Also 
feeling noone would ever suspect him (Mr Reubenstein.)’ 
Why - did Oswald never, never own up to the deed, 
and why were his eyes darting to the side all the 
way down the line unless he was afraid there was 
someone waiting to kill him. He knew if positively 
convicted he would be electrocuted any way, so why 
if he was solely to blame, would he not confess? 
It just doesn't make sense. Sure, he might have 
bought the rifle and everything else that led up 
to the assassination, but if he was stooging for 
some one else, and that ‘some-one' still afraid 
Oswald might at the last moment implicate him, made 
Bure that he (Oswald) never could. Of course Mr 
Reubenstein will pay for the murder of Mr Oswald, 
But, if the heinous vicious idea was Reubensteins 
Idea, it would be so unjust not to have it brought 
out for the whole world to know. Not, that I am 
trying to justify the Oswald shooting of our 
wonderful, wonderful president, as he undoubtedly 
had a warped mind concerning democracy and his own 
beloved country and if someone knowing this, wuld 
use him for his own evil purpose, it should be 
known to the whole world. He too left a wife and 
two little children who was not to blame for what 
be did. I feel for his wife and his children 
also. The whole vicious, dastardly, and cowardly 
crime was so unnecessary. Widdowing and depriving 
our beloved presidents children of their father as . 
well as his own wife and children, and taking away ; 
our president from us all, I and millions of others " 
still cannot grasp and comprehend it, its so un- 
believable. . - 
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"I've just gotten through talking to the president 
of one of our local banks as I wanted to know why in 
view of everything closing here except the banks, they 
too were not closing, and I told him my idea of this 
*stooge’ and he said he and he felt hundred and 
hundreds of other Americans were thinking the same 
as I. He too said he did not want to justify 
Oswalds deed but if someone else was at the bottom 
of the whole vicious idea, it should come out, He 
said this mornings Chicago Tribune said some large 
group or syndicate of night-club owners and gamblers 
gaid they would pay any amount to bail Rubenstein 
out. There is definitely more to this than meets 
the eye, 

"I've always been one who if they want to 
know the why and where-for of anything, without 
making myself obnoxious to anyone, I just keep at 
an idea or ideas until I finally get an answer or 
a reason for what I want to know. Please don't 
think I'm a ‘crank' or an egoist, but I'm am truly 
and sincerely honest. 

"I maybe way off the 'the course’ regarding 
this idea, but I have a real true premonition 
that I am right. 

"Would sincerely appreciate hearing from you. 

"Sincerely yours  ‘- 

"/s/ Mrs Haze almberg. 

da 
"518 - Fisher Ave 
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Re: CHARLES MILTON MARAH, aka 
Frederick W. Stone; . 
DARRELL RAY MARA 

; ' 
n November 25, 1963, Mrs. HAZEL BA PACE, 15 Richards Avenue, Winchester, Virginia, advisec SA WILLIAM H. THOMAS that she had rented a room at her residenc: on October 24, 1963, to an individual giving his name as FRELERICK W. STONE. On 

October 25, 1963, he left her residence and stated he was going to St. Louis, Missouri, as he had to be in St. Louis on October 26, 1963. He has not returned to Winchester; however, she 
received a letter from him postiuarked November 9, 1963 at Red- 
wood City, California. This letter indicated he would be back in Winchester on November 26 or 27, 1962. 

Tne letter further indicated that STONE was acting as an agent for the sale of a gun collection and he had 
advertised this sale in newspapers, The letter instructed 
if she should receive any mail or telephone calls regarding the 
advertisement, she was to advise the caller he would be back 
in Winchester, Virginia soon. 

Mrs. PACE continued that on the Guy of the President's 
assassination, she received nine telegrams fcr FREDERICK W. 
STONE at her residence. These telegrams came from Los Angeles, 
California; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Tucson, Arizona; Dailas, 
Texas; Fort Worth, Texas; Shreveport, Louisiana, and New Orleans, 
Louisiana. She stated she became concerned inasmuch as she 
hac received no telegrams prior to this date and it wes her 
belief that the telegrams may have some significance to the 
President's assassination. 

On November 23, 1963, Chief of Police THOMAS BOYD, 
Winchester, Virginia, advised the Winchester Police Department 
“has received two telephone calls froz: individuals in Morton 
Grove, Illinois and Phoenix, Arizona. ‘These individuals advised 
that they were gun collectors and had seen FREDERICK W. STONE's 
advertisement in the "Shotgun News", a trade publication which is mailed to gun collectors and ‘gun dealers, They advised that 
STONE'S advertisement indicates he had numerous guns for sale at a cut rate price. ; ao 

On November 27, 1963, JOHN W. MARTS, U. S. Postal - 
nspector, Martinsville, West Virginia, advised SA THOMAS that 
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CHARLES M, MARAH, who used the alias FREDERICK w. STONE, 15 Richards Avenue, Winchester, Virginia, and his brother DARRELL RAY MARAH, were arrested by postal authorities on November 27, 1963, and have been charged with violation of Title 18, Section 1341, U. Ss. Code, in that they were involved in the fraudulent attempt to use the U.S. Meils to defraud gun dealers by advertising they had valuable guns to sell, when they actually hac none. MARTS furnished the following des- cription of these individuals: 

Name: ‘CHARLES wrLoox Marat Alias: Frederick W.rStone - 
Age: 29 ‘ 
Born: ——.-.....--.----- De cember..27,. 1933, , 

, Hartsville, Missouri Vey Height: Sree ve comnoedh, Weight: 160 pounds . 
Eves: Brown 
Hair: ‘ Dark Brown 
Residence: | 4730..Melbourn_Avenue 

Baltimore, Maryland 

de Name : DARRELL RAY“MARAH 
Age: 24 cee 
Born: April 6, 1939, 

“Seymour, Missouri 
Height: 612" 
Weight: 190 pounds V/ / 
Hair: Brown wwe Oty, Eyes: Brown 
Residence: 6126 Otis, Hyattsville, 

Maryland | 
On November 28, 1963, the "vYashington Post", a daily newspaper, Washington, D.C., in an article datelined November 27, 1963 at Winchester, Virginia, reported that two brothers, CHARLES MILTON MARAH, age 29 of Paltimore, Maryland, and DARRELL RAY MARAH, age 24 of Hyattsville, Maryland, are being held in the Winchester, Virrinia Jail on charges of using the U. S. - Maiis to defraud, According the article, postal inspectors stated the younger trother distlaimed knowledge of the scheme nd his older brother, CHARLES, backed up his statements, 7 

| The article further -staten ‘that CHARLES H, using the. name FREDERICK wW, STONE, came to Winchester, 
+ e 

tee ‘ 
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Virginia on October 24, 1953, and rented a rocn. He placed an advertisement in a nationally known trade gournal circulating among gun enthusiasts. The advertisement offered a quantity. of antique rifles and guns at "fantastic" prices, Mail inguiries and remittances were to be sent to FREDERICK W. STONE at the above address, : 

The article concluded that postal inspectors errested the MARAH brothers in Berryville, Vivginia on November 27, 1963. 
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Res CONRAD MAXWELL; . 

GIE MAXWELL 
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: [ RE: INFORMATION CONCERNING Spear sD ANGIE 
MAXWELL FURNISHED BY JAMES E INNAMAN . 

The following investigation was conducted by. Special Agent CHARLES W. KELLY at Homestead, Florida: 

  

On December 2, 1963, Mr. JAMES{KINNAMAN, 
N. W. 6th Avenu shead,.Klorida, cbntacted Special 
AGEMY-RELLY end te tomes that approximately one and one half 
years previously, while in Laredo, lexas, he visited with 
some old acquaintances by the names of CONRAD and ANGIE 
MAXWELL, whom he has known over a period of some fifteen 
-years through his previous visits to Texas. 

He said at the time of this visit during the 
dinner hour, a discussion of Communism arose and that 
ANGIE MAXWELL made a comment that she hated President 
KENNEDY and "all that he was trying to do",’and that she 
also posed the question "what‘is he trying to’ do 
with the Spanish speaking people". -KINNAMAN said he 
was unable-to recall specific details concerning this 
discussion; but ‘that he’ ‘did recall that ANGIE MAXWELL . 
made the specific statement that she was an avowed .. 
Communist and a backer of FIDEL CASTRO. 

KINNAMAN said that he had forgotten this 
incident until recently when he awoke from a sound 
Sleep at 3:00 in the morning and recalled the conversa- 
tion with Mrs. MAXWELL, KINNAMAN stated that he did 

“+ not know what CONRAD MAXWELL's feelings were in regard to 
“8 the United States Government, but to the best of his: .- refollection, CONRAD MAXWELL was "washed out-of the U.S... 
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|. Force during World War II." KINNAMAN said that - 
~  * CONRA LL is in the orchid business in Laredo, and 

Born ia that Mrs. MAXWELL operates the Las Damas Elegantes Dress 
~~~ Shop in Laredo, Texas. The MAXWELL's reside at 1909 Qeelnus2s san Dario, Laredo, Texas. KINNAMAN said that hehar -- 

L no further information to offer concerning this. matter, 
LA. but thought he should make this infotmation known to the . 

FBI. He commented that he had not made this information | 
available to any other police agency because "they would 
think he was a drunk or a mental case." 
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On December 12, 1963, MANUEL VASQUEZ, Identification ‘Division, Laredo,: Texas, Police Department, advised SA - | 
ELDON E. HASTINGS: that: his files contain no arrest oo 
record for either: CONRAD MAXWELL or ANGIE MAXWELL, 
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Date_December 206, 1963 

JOSIE PEREZ, Reporter and Secretary, Laredo Retail “< ~hants Association, Laredo, Texas, advised that her scurds reflect: that credit rating for CONRAD and ANGIE NAXJELL is rated: C.which is very poor. She stated. that tie MAXWELLs have various accounts outstanding against them, with: the-most -prominent being $113.29 owed'B.-B, Garcia Grocery: since-1947,. and $565.65 owed Mercy Hospital. 

er. 

She. stated. that Laredo Retail. Merchants Association had received-a credit:report from Louisiana which stated that CONRAD MAXWELL was.-bern and reared in Opelousas, Louisiana, .the son of the late..THOMAS MAXWELL, photographer,.and Mrs, . MARGUERITE MAXWELL. + The report ‘stated that MAXWELL attended school in Opelousas,- was. never regularly employed,.. joined the Army and returned after several years, ~The report advised that the MAXWELLs. were-always in hard circumstances,’ - 

Miss: PEREZ advised that the MAXWELLs:are now considered very: poor. credit risks, - 
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TOM GALLAGHER, Inspector and Assistant Chief of. ne Tiesec Laredo, Texas, advisad that he has known ANGIE |: 
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Date ecember 20, 1963 

  

ane CONRAD. MAXWELL for approximately 20 years, during ‘hich time he has:wiesited with them in their home and been socially: acquainted with them, 

Inspector: GALLAGHER advised that ‘he knows.that _ CONRAD MAXWELL is-a-very heavy drinker and is. frequently — unemployed. «He stated that Mrs, 
years as Manager. of--Leas: Damas 
Laredo, GALLAGHER: further advised “@xpressed pleasure: in himsel 
have to work and he-lets his 

_ GALLAGHER: stated 
acquaintance with: the. MAXWE 
ANGLE or CONRAD to express 
communistic doctrine. and has never 
would indicate that::they: an 

| He further 
MAXWELLs are. not.-inyv 
activities, 

a? 

MAXWELL has worked.for - 
Elegantes Dress-Shop:in. 

that Mr. MAXWELL has 
f inasmuch as he does net’. 
wife support the family. 

that during his years of 
LLé‘he has never known either - 
or adyccate any type of 

heard any thing which 
e pro-Castro, 

stated that to his knowledge, the 
olved in any type of subversive 
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te _ On November 26, 1963, GEORGE TAYLOR, Rural Route Number‘ :1, v's. Yonda, Michigan, advised SA RAY W, RICHARDSON that he has a neighbor, ‘Known gnly as BOD MAYNARD, who resides abcut one and one-half miles — .., from him ip a rural area, TAYLOR advised after the assassination of “.-" . President KENNEDY his son was visiting the MAYNARD home and Mrs. MAYNARD “i”; remarked that her husband “knew the organization that shot President .;, ; KENNEDY." - TAYLOR was questioned as to whether Mrs. MAYNARD had stated . :fthat her husband knew of the organization and he stated that his son :. :,had said that MAYNARD "knew the organization." TAYLOR advised that his- _*:;80n had no further information and that this remark was made in “ connection with a discussion regarding the assassination of President KENNED : 
a e, 

NY, 

7a, 

  

mote. 

or TAYLOR further advised that MAYNARD had lived at his present 7, address about one and one-half years. He was previously from - . °: -..: California, and claimed tohave wrked in Cuba at one time. TAYLOR} - "advised that MAYNARD is an electrician and in TAYLOR's opinion MAYNARD ‘.. ds a "braggart and blowhard," | eo 

reat 

me On November 27, 1963, Mr. R.D. SMITH, General Foreman, one “. “Universal Metal Products, Saranac, Michigan, advised SA RICHARDSON — '; that MAYNARD had been wmployed by his company for abcut four months -.,/ and was discharged in about March or April, 1963. SMITH advised that _. MAYNARD was a loudmouth and a braggart and did not get along well - . ..-'W§th other employees. ot ot SB , 
a On November 27, 1963, Mrs. HOWARD MAYNARD, Rural Route 7% Number 1, Jonia, advised SA RICHARDSON that HOWARD MAYNARD was not ‘ at home and she did not know when he would return. Cot 

oo Mrs, MAYNARD said that her husband had been employed in Cuba in about 1950, and though she does not know fer whom he was working ' he bad often told her that he was employed by the anti-CASTRO . - .,:0V@Wnment. He said he knew CASTRO at that time. Fe “a 
et. * Mrs, MAYNARD went on to say that her husband does not knew “4 amything about the assassination of President KENNEDY and that he is -";, ROt acquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD or JACK RUBY. She advised — 
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" that)when her husband had heard that OSWALD had been connected with "the Fair-Play for Cuba Committee that he had just assumed that ‘this “|. group may have had something to do with the President's death. . She -:.:* Stated, however, that her husband has no information regarding the :., assassination of President KENNEDY. oe 
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- Date April 28, 1964 
: a : ut R | “¢ . . 

“{ °° HowarD p Hitavnann _Rout: davine Road, ete chigan, advised ‘that he has never worked in Cubs. .He 4°, ,” q@vised that during the winter seasons of 1953-54~55, he... *: 
   

ae orked on a shrimp boat out of Tampico, Mexico, and that on i(? ‘ ipvyri. Occasions this boat would put in at Cuban Ports: He stated Ih On shat these are the only times thet he has been in Cuba. - So 

Me Fi advised that he does not know LEE HARVEY “ +". OSWALD, He advised that when the news broadcast that OSWALD vi". ‘Was connected with the Fair Play for Cuba Committes, he. ms “‘,*°  ggsumed that this committee may have had something to do with  .. “a2... President KENNEDY's death. He stated that he may have made... - the statement that he knew of this committes as bo claims to 
have heard radio broadcasts from New Orleans regarding the .. .”':: 
Fair Play for Cuba Committee. oo 

Se wee MAYNARD stated that he has no information regarding aan . President KENNEDY's assassination, He does not know LEE HARVEY me, OSWALD and does not know JACK RUBY. ay ae 
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| FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE : aoe 

The April 6, 1960, edition of “The New York Tines" 
newspaper contained a "full-page advertisement captioned "What 

_ Is Really Happening in Cuba," placed by the Fair Play for Cuba 
' Committee (FPCC). This advertisement announced the formation 

of the FPCC in New York City and declared the FPCC intended to 
promulgate “the truth about revolutionary Cubz" to neutralize . 

_ the distorted American press. 

oS “The New York Times" edition of January 11, 1961; 
reported that at a hearing conducted before the United States | 

- Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on January 10, 1961, . 
'Dr. CHARLES A. SANTOS-BUSH identified himself and ROBERT TABER 
as organizers of the FPCC, He also testified he and TABER . 
obtained funds from the Cuban Government which were applied 
toward .the cost of the aforementioned advertisement. 1 

On May 16, 1963, a source advised ‘that during the. ‘first 
two years of the FPCC's exis @nce there was-a struggle between 
Communist Party (CP) and Socialist Workers Party ‘(SWP) elements 
to exert their power within the FPCC and thereby, influence — 
FPCC policy. However, during the past year this source -observed 
there has been a successful effort by FPCC leadership to minimize 
the role of these and other organizations in the FPCC gO that. , 
today their influence is negligible. 

On May 30, 1963, a second source advised that the. 
National headquarters of the FPPCC is located in Room 329 at 
799 Broadway, New York City. According to this source, ‘the’ 
position of National Office Director was crexted in the Fall . 
of 1962 and was filled by VINCENT "Ted" LEE, who now forfjulates 
FPCC policy. This source observed LEE has followed a course of 
entertaining and accepting the cooperation of many other organi- 
zations including the CP and the SWP when he has felt it would 
be to his personal benefit as well 2s the FPCC's. However, LEE 
has indicated to this. source he has no intention of permitting 
FPCC' policy to be determined by any other organization. LEE 
feels the FPCC should advocate resumption of diplomatic reiations 

‘between Cuba and the United States and support the right of 
Cubans to manage their revolution without interference from 
other nations, but not support the Cuban revolution per se. 

Executive Order 10450. 
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The following information sets out basis for 
investigation reported-on pages—41-47.in- ‘report cf SA EWALD 

. I. CARLSON dated December 2, 1963, at Minneapolis, Minnesota; . 
: captioned LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka.s INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA. ~” 
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on_furie9/6s et Estherville, Iowa 

FD-203 (Rev. 1-25-60) é / FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGE ON 

i Dore __ 4/8/64 

nox fonanon, Addington Poultry Company, 28 — Clark Street,” ‘Des Moines, Yowa, advised he was in Rochester, nnesota on November , » regarding the death of &@ relative. He said at approximately noon on November 18, 1963, he was in the Kahler Hotel Cocktail Lounge, which is located on the first floor of the hotel. He said present in the bar was JACK JENSEN, President of the Goldonson Feed Company, located in Estherville, Iowa, who-is an acquaintance of his. He said JENSEN and he were having a drink at a the bar when a man who identified himself as JACK MC DONNELL, the owner and operator of the Chesterfield Club, 915 Howell Street, Las Vegas, Nevada, joined them in conversation, He said that MC DONNELL told them that he was .a member . of the John Birch Society. -He said their convérsation - was in regard to politics in general, ae 

  

MC DONNELL said he was going through A series of examinations at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, and made the statement, "If my doctor tells me I am as sick as TI know he is going to tell me, I am going to shoot a KENNEDY, and I don't know which one is the worst, JACK or BO an 

ADDINGTON said MC DONNELL did not appear to ‘be intoxicated, and he believed this remark by MC DONNELL was made in all sincerity. 

; ADDINGTON described MC DONNELL as 5'11", dark 
hair, age approximately 35, 150 pounds, medium complexion, 
well dressed and articulate, no glasses, and did not have - any visible distinguishing marks or accent in his speech. 
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Ko. EERMAN. (scr eisen, 20 North Zh Strest, 
Estherville, pas President.of,Goiden sun Feeds Inc.,- 

Waisa that at about noon ori November 18, 1963, he en- 
texed the Hemisphere Room of the Kahler Hotel in Rochester, - 

- Minnesota, and sat beside an individual who introduced -_ 
himself as MC DONALL, first name not recalled, and who 
claimed to be owner of the Chesterfield Club, Las Vegas, 
Nevada, ROY ADDINGTON, Des Moines, Iowa, who is known to 
JENSEN, also was present at the bar.and took part in the 
conversation with MC DONALL and himself. . : 

MC DONALL was very intcxicated, was worried about 
having cancer and claimed that he had been drinking for 
two days and had not eaten. He discussed politics and 
indicated in conversation he was a staunch GOLDWATER 
supporter and was very bitter toward President KENNEDY's - 
Administration. However, he was too intoxicated to make ~ 

' much sense during the conversation, 

JENSEN said MC DONALL made the statement -somewhat 
to the effect, "If I've got what I think I've got, I'm going 
to get my gun and get myself a KENNEDY - I don't know which 
4s worse, JACK or BOBBY." JENSEN said he could not recall the 
specific remark made by MC DONALL, but that is the gist of , 
his remark. 

MC DONALL claimed to be an expert in cards and _ 
- agreed to show JENSEN and ADDINGTON how to deal cards. ~ -: 

On the evening of November 18, 1963, MC DONALL 
did not appear and ADDINGTON called him in his room at , 
the Kahler Hotel, He came down to the lobby and attempted 
to show them how to deal cards; however, JENSEN concluded 
that MC DONALL knew very little about dealing cards. 

MC DONALL made no remarks on this secorid meeting 
and did not discuss political issues. 

> 

JENSEN said he resented the remark made by a 
MC DONALL that he was . "going to get himself a KENNEDY", but 
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he marked it off as mutterings of a drunk. 

He described MC DONALL as a white male, . 
40 years of age, 5110" to 5'11", 160 to 170 pounds, 
well dressed and presenting a very good appearance. 
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Re: RALEIGH ODELL McEWEN 
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AT 89-45 
‘DAA/Jtt - 
1: . | 

| "On November 26, 1963, E. C,XMcDANIEL, Director, —-) 
Veterans _Administration.Domiciliar omasyille,.GeOrgia, . 
telephonically advised Special Agent DONALD A. ‘ADAMS that . 
RALEIGH ODELL McEWEN, member of the domiciliary, had: made 
some strong remarks about the Attorney General after the = 
news of the death of the President on November 22, 1963. ~ 

E. C. McDANIEL, when interviewed at the Veterans . 
Administration Domiciliary, advised GLEN ALRED, .JR.,° the 
Assistant Domiciliary Officer, would furnish the facts of 
the case. vo. one 

| “Troon sville., lea, 
GLENAALRED, JR., Assistant Domiciliary Officer, 

advised he talked™ to” RALEIGH ‘McEWEN concerning hist making 
statements about the Attorney General; © ALRED stated McEWEN 
told him he would discuss this matter with him on Monday, 
November 25, 1963. 

ALRED stated MARTIN COZEWITH, a Section Leader, on 
November 23, 1963, furnished him with three statements. The 

” first statement refl ected McEWEN stated om Friday after the 
President's death, that it was a shame the President's brother | 
was not in Dallas at that time so that he may ~kave gotten. it 
too. This statement was signed by COZEWITH. . - 

“The second statement, signed by ‘VERNON R. ANGLIN, 
_ peflected he overheard McEWEN make derogatory remarks — 

concerning the death of President KENNEDY. ANGLIN went on * 

‘ to say McEWEN's remarks were of a highly hatred and . 

gratifying nature and his- concern of getting the President's 

.. brother was his main concern. He stated McEWEN made further 

derogatory. remarks relative to the Catholic Church and its 

-policies. The third statement, signed by J.P. SUTTON, ‘Feflected 

SUTTON had remarked in.a conversational -way to McEWEN that it. 

was a terrible thing that occurred that afternoon. McEWEN's 

reply "I don‘t know about that, Sutton. It a#il depends on how 

you look at it. Look at all ‘the men he has killed," or words 

to that effect. SUTTON then said to. McEWEN that he did not ~« 

kill them and McEWEN replied, nyo, but’ his orders aid." SUTTON 
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" . stated he then left the office to avoid any further discussion with McEWEN. re 

an COZEWITH and ANGLIN were interviewed and stated . the statements they made were correct but could add no _ ~ additional information. 

- Veterans Administration Domiciliary medical = | - lw, ‘records reflect McEWEN's diagnosis as "reactive depression - oe - a pulmonary emphysema - minimum! . ‘ e Ne Ewe 1 

ae The following is déScriptive information of McEWEN: | 

Address Post Office B 200 
acclenny, Florida ae Race white Ga. a Sex Maie , eR Y 2 Height 5'113" — 

co Weigsnt 133 pounds 
a Bown FERTULLY.w35-1919, 

nverness,.Rlonida, 
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RE REVEREND CARL MC INTIRE Fayed: “Mic Diityr le . 

The Chicago Office by communication dated November 27, 
1963, furnished information reflecting that one STANLEY -GOLAND, 
Skokie, Illinois, telephonically advised that recent radio 
broa sts of the 20th Century Reformation Hour by the Revere 
CARLINC -INTIRE,, Bible Presbyterjan Church, -Collingswood,-.New 
Jersey, had said that on December 3, 1963, the late President 
JOHN F, KENNEDY was to speak before a meeting of the National 
Council of Churches to be held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
‘Reverend MC INTIRE was allegedly critical of the National 
Council of Churches, calling it a communist-infiltrated 
organization,. He allegedly suggested holding a protest rally 
at Independence Hall, Philadelphia, featuring General WALKER 
as the principal speaker, 

    

  

< 

Mr. GOLAND also alleged that on one occasion during 
the past weeks, the Reverend MC INTIRE mentioned in a broadcast 
that perhaps something would happen to prevent President 
KENNEDY from attending the meeting in Philadelphia on 
December 3, 1963. 

On November 29, 1963, Reverend CARL MC INTIRE, 
Collingswood, New Jersey, was interviewed by SA PHILIP J. 

* CARROLL. He advised that all of his Sunday sermons in 
Collingswood are broadcast locally and are sent out all over 
the United States for rebroadcast by local stations. He 
added that he recently recorded a radio broadcast which was 

_ utilized in the Midwest on the 20th Century Reformation Hour 
relative to a conference of the National Council of Churches of 
Christ to be held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on December 3, 
1963. He commented that he had opposed the planned appearance 
of President KENNEDY before this group as being in conflict with 
the principle of separation of church and state. He added that 
he had sent a letter to President KENNEDY, objecting to the 
leader's appearance at the above conference, 

: Reverend MC INTIRE commented that his remarks in the 
broadcast in question relative to something happening ‘i 
to, prevent President KENNEDY from attending the meeting were said 
in. the hope that the President, as the result of the letter sent 
to him by MC INTIRE, would realize that his attendance at the 

? "sce ‘ 
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(affair would be in conflict with the principle of separation of 
church and state and that President KENNEDY would cancel his 
appearance before this group. : 

Reverend MC INTIRE advised that he was shocked and 
saddened over the death of President KENNEDY and that a 
Planned protest meeting he was to conduct at Independence 
Hall in opposition to the conference of the National Council 
of Churches of Christ was cancelled by hin. 
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Y Mrs. C, 5 ffifiuan, 3717 Wycliff,.telephone LA 8-4120, 
4p Dallas, Texas, tele honically a vieed that she has two. 

‘daughters-in-law, Mrs. DAVID C LAM, FL 2-4953, and Mre. 
Fe # C, J/MILAM, JR., AD 5-5891, #hd were members of a bridge 

club with Mrs. CHARLES C, MCKAMY, and that her daughters- 
in-law had reported that Mrs. McKAMY stated she had taught 
her children to hate former President KENNEDY; that, he had 
the blood of Cuba on his hands, and that ADLAL STEVENSON was 
a communist and a queer. 

According to Mrs. MILAM, Mrs, McKAMY, at these 
bridge parties, always appeared to be quoting something 
she had been reading regarding the above, 
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Mr. CHARLES 5, (WC _KAMY, Marsh lane, -Carrellton, Zexps, was contacted relative to interview of his wife con- 
cerning allegations to the effect Mrs. MC KAMY had been teaching 
her children to hate former President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
and, further, regarding statements by her that ADIAI STEVENSON 
‘was &® Communist, 

MC FANY advised interviewing Agents that his wife . 
was, at that time, indisposed and unavailable for interview in 
regard to such allegations. MC KAMY advised, however, that he 
could fully speak in behalf of his wife, ineofar as her political . 
beliefs were concerned and advised he felt such irresponsible 
Statements could not be attributed to either he or his wife. 
MC FAMY stated it was true he and Mrz. MC KAMY did not share 
the same political views #s those expounded by former President 
‘KENNEDY; however, he and his wife had raised thetr children to 
be law-abiding, civic-conscious individuals and in no way had 
instructed them to hate anyone and, in particular, the President 
of the United States, or any other public official, including 
ADIAI STEVENSON, , ft 
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On March 31, 1964, Mrs, CHARLES S. MC KANY telephoned 
@ Dallas Office and wanted to speak to me personally, she 

agvised that on March 30, 1964, two Agents had talked to her 
husband at their home and they apparently wanted to talk to her, 
but she had declined to be interviewed. She stated she had 

| talked to her husband about the interview and was somewhat con- 
cerned, as apparently someone was making false allegations 
concerning her. , . 

She advised that she had never taught her children to | 
hate anyone, including President KENNEDY, She said she sent 
her children to Catholic schools and teeght them to believe in 
the Lord, but she definitely had a different Political philosophy 
from formar President KENNEDY and that “she, in her many conversa- 

- tions with various people, had strongly indicated a different 
political philosophy, but this had never reached Proportions to 
where she said she hated him or taught her children to hate him, 
She said she also disagreed with the political philosophy of 
ADIAI STEVENSON, but she had never called him a communist. As 
she recalls, maybe she has told some of her friends that if 
STEVENSON hed stayed with his polite -quard, where he should have 
been, he might not have gotten into the trouble he did while he 

was in Dallas, 

She stated obviously some of her alleged friends have 
taken. offense at her being a very conservative person from a 
political standpoint, and are trying to get her into trouble. 
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‘'" RE CLARENCE MC QUADE 

    

The New York Office by communication dated November 22, / .1963, stated that a Mr. 
ri <: ‘Agency, telephonically c 

Mr. o' 

- KENNEDY would be shot, 

interviewed by SA VAHEY 
Fuel Company, 432 South 

‘military requirements, 

On November 23, 1963, CLARENCE MC QUADE was °° :* 

THOMAS O'CONNOR, Central Intelligence — . 
ontacted the :New York Office to advise = :--- 
gence Agency received a call from one . - 

that xopMic qua Intelli coat CLARENC C QUADE, 65 E iid Avenue, Hackensack, NewJersey.. |. NNOR stated that MC QUADE told him thet be wast mo “West Germany from 1959 until 1962, and he recalled receiving information from some left-wing elements that President ‘ 
MC QUADE allegedly added that he was “not a "crackpot", but that he could not specifically recall ~ -..: . where or from whom he received this information. He added og hoes : that should he recall these facts, he would promptly furnish ‘*** ...¢. « them to the Central Intelligence Agency. | SR 

  

On November 22, 1963, at about 11:05 p.m., -**" SA EUGENE W. VAHEY (A) attempted to contact CLARENCE wo MC QUADE at 65 Euclid Avenue, Hackensack, New Jersey. | It was determined that the address was that of a rooming - house and that none of the roomers knew where Mr, MC QUADE _. , Was nor when he would return, : 

at his place of employment, Philip's’ |: 
River Street, Hackensack, New ‘Jersey, Mr. MC QUADE stated that he was born onJuly14, 1941, at — Washington, D.C. He added that he concealed his rue age and was. in the United States Army from 1957 to 1959, most of which ' time was spent on active duty in Western Germany. ' He’ commented “\.. that dn 1959, he received ‘a discharge without honor as an .. -_. “wundesirable person whose personality was not compatible with ~ 

“ : Mr. MC QUADE stated that after his discharge in 1959; “he wanted to return to west Germany to marry a German national, _He added that he visited the offices of the Central Intelligence Agency in Washington, D.C,, but was unsuccessful in obtaining _ contract employment with that organization in Germany. He-" | i ex however, that he 
a 

& 

returned to Germany in‘'1959, was ‘iq in” d remained in that country until February 14, 1962, While in 

« i33 ,
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o Germany, he sold clothing on a retail basis to American military 

personnel stationed there and also continued his efforts to . Coe 
become associated with the Central Intelligence Agency. . oe 

TS Mr. MC QUADE stated that he has a faint recollection’ =" 
that someone in the past told him that President KENNEDY would be 

“3 , @8sassinated. He added that he does not recall who said this, ~ 
.. Where or when it was said, or the circumstances under which the’ - 

. gtatement was made. He did not recall that the person was es 
threatening to assassinate the President or whether he was 

..,- to be a participant. He added that his recollection is that 
4°. + this person, whom he could not recall, was convinced that President 
“.1«{ KENNEDY would be assassinated based on historical information, 

: * such as dates of election of Presidents LINCOLN and GARFIELD. | --:: i". and their dates of assassination as compared with the date of an 
-"* ; @leetion of President KENNEDY. . Toy te Re ur ats 

  

Mr. MC QUADE said he feels there is more definite 
information in his subconscious which he is ‘unable to bring out... 
and that he would be willing to be interviewed under hypnosis | 
to draw this information from his subconscious, oe 
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oe GEMBERLING, dated December 18, 1963, at Dallas, Texas. 

dtc lin he age hk Cae 

  

Re: WILLIAM MORTIMER MEANS Texas -_ 

the following information supplements investigation . 

, Previously set forth on pages 178-185, of report of SA ROBERT P. 
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      | .* JACRYEURICH, owner of the Hi-Liter Bar, 4712 North’ _ 
12th Street. ona, pay telephone timber 279-9079, —~ 
furnished the following information at 3:15 pom 

At about 11:25 a.m., on November 22, 1963, a man ~ 
came into the bar and ssked that the television set be turned 

on. EURICH turned on the television set and almost instantly 
the news of the shooting of President KENNEDY cccurred, —__ 

The mau remaited i. tke ber for shunt ome hour, = - 
drinking three bottles of Falstaff beur tree the bottle. ~  - 
This man placed a telephere call to a rifle range im Dallas, — 
Texas, The man first placed “& téeischune sall which was not - 
completed. fine lirg disisnte aperetor walled batk and teld |. 
EURICH that there gould be « detsy im *he ezhl which the 2G 
long distance cperater referred ta as tae "sull to the rifle. _ 
Yange in Dallas." EuRiCH stated that the mam completed the ~~ 
Call before he left ths bar besanse he, ECRICZ, gave the man 
the change to pay for the «#11. oe 

ECRICH deseribed tr: man ss white, approximately 
60 to 65 years of age, S' 111", 185 to 20% pounds, grey 
hair, and quite ind facet, The mat talked svberly, very slow, 
and, in fact, did not telk mech at «12. He wore a brown 
sweater over a yellcw shirt ani yellow or tum work pants which 
were pretty dirtr. 

EURICH said that this individual wis driving an - 
old- Buick, probably a 1952 cr 1553 model, which was a faded 
light green color, and which bad Montsr. license plates. | . 

BURICH had never seen this individual before. 
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Dete____ April 9, 1964 

_— . The records of the Mountain States Telephone 1 and” 
. Telegraph Company, Phoenix, Arizons, contained the ‘followiie 

information: | . ae noe 

‘ Three telephone calls were made on. ‘November 22, 
1963, from telephone number 279-9079, which is a pay - . 
telephone at 4712 North 12th Street, Phoenix, ‘Arizona, - 

_,to telephone number 631-5050 in Dallas, Texas. ‘The first _ 
‘Call was made at 12:14 p.m.; the second at 12:20 p.m.; - 

+, and the third at 12:27 p.m. ‘The line was busy on the first 
‘ two calls, On the last cail the ticke+ indicates that the 
money was deposited, tut wo one gppeared on the line. -It 
was not shown whether The momey was collected or returned . 
tothe person making ¢ 2 "+    

A BIL SARS. (phe fas mage a person to person 
NAEDYT, . aiter the line was busy twice, wr, 

MEANS was connected to “a security officer.” oe 

Telephoze nunbar 631-5050 in Dallas is listed to. 
‘the Parkland Hospit«!, Dellazs, Texas. eo 

In addition, another call was made from telephone . 
number 279-9079 to Dailse, Texas, telephone number 368-0096, 
The time this call was msde is not indicated. 

The above information can only be made public 
in the proper proceeding upon the issuance of a subpoena — 
duces tecum which shculd be directed to LAWSON V. SMITH, 
Vice President and Gensral Manager, Mountain States Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, 16 West McDowell Road, Phoenix, Arizona. 
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At approximately 4:10 P.2., November 22, “1963, 
; an anonymous male telephonically contacted Complaint Clerk | 

   

    

   

- - 

oe 
a4 

- RANDALL L. _ SWAN to advise as follows: te 

rn The caller stated he knew .of a man who had - aa 
expressed strong feelings against President KENNEDY, He ~ oo 
. Stated that the man in question had never, to his knowledge, 

ate 

  

-, advocated any violence toward President KENNEDY, but he felt ue 
> this individual's highly prejudiced statements might provoke - 

mans Someone of low mentality to an act of violence. _ . oO va” 

mae The anonymous caller furnished the name of ALDEN 
a of La Grange, Jllinois as being the individual he 

ad in mind.” He stated that MELAND was employed with an _ 

‘ 
eos 

  

.o11 company in Blue Island, Illinois. He advised he could 
. furnish no further information concerning MELAND, 

On November 22, 1963, SA JOHN P, QUINLAN made 2 | 
= pretext telephone call to the residence of ALDEN MELAND, "telephone number 352-0123, La Grange, Illinois, at which *< *3)° 
time Mrs... ALDEN MELAND advised that her busband was an — 
official of an oil company in Blue Island, Illinois. Mrs. 

“.MELAND advised that her husband was still at his office, 
“: _ bat would return at 6 p.m. 
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ve this to all ajor..ebI Offices, “in USA. Dorothy Mendenhall. * 

DL 89-43 
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ig a RE: _DOROTHY HENDENIDALL, Linneus, Missourd 

    

On March . 25, 1964, ‘a postcard was received by: the: 
“oR uquerque Division from DOROTHY MENDENHALL, Linneus Missouri. 

‘. This .card stated: . . —— 

“Check FBI files for the following names, find the Os 
- _. ving behind Ruby, the real Assassins. Then, if you. gs ve 

- will send this list ‘to Atty. Gen. Robert Fe Kennedy." oo 

"John McNeil Tet Murray, ‘Keen i 2 
“George Walker’ _ ‘+ + Ed Cooney (deceased) a 
“Sam Dallas. Roy Dietzel Ce 

. “Glen Smith | “,°: Ronald Elliott «= - . hol hee, 
“Tom Kinglake ' Ivol Printz oe ST nS 
“Fred Kinglake ' | Ivan Prye ~ 
“Robert Iatta — '- Walter Stuhr fe ts 
“Harley Talley . ’ Hugh Doak ee 
"Albert Sexton " Wilbur Torrance Sy 

"The above belong to Christian Conventions. They 

have no membership representation (Reg. in Washington 

1942). They have persecuted me unmercifully. I am 
personally acquainted with them & can direct you to. 

their. dens.:.-For further information phone Wm. L. Orburn, 
AM 3-9613,: Moberly, Missouri. I am sending this to "ALL - 

PBI offices in USA, If I do not hear from you I will.’ 
: know that. you. have ecepted. a bribe Erom these crinminal.* mt 

hae ra 

- on’ April 4" 1964, cotrespondence was again received 
by. the 7 Kubaguerque Division, from MRS. DOROTHY MENDENBALL;~ 

"| 533 &, Buchanan,- Linneus, Missouri... The envelope was postmarked | 
April 2,' 1964, and, addressed to “FBI. Directoz, Alberque, New 
Mexico, USA." - The back of. the envelope contained the notation, 

. “The telephone operator. here ‘says customers .are complaining 
because .I -phane, all over USA & reverse the charges. Is not 
USA a free Nation. I. am. ill. & cannot get a Doctor. I'm sending 
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In: the envelope were : “three sheets of paper,: one of | 
~ whikh states, “Check ‘FBI-files for the ‘following names. hen?! 67 

“-,.Bend.to Robert F. Kennedy.’ These belong to Christian: Conventions,” 
"an organization wanted bt the law in many nations, documentary’ 

ae . - 

+ . - : : : . 

. , . Teg. 0 
. ‘ ” . . Sade 
a : . - . 3 

» 

“ AM-3~9613, Moberly, Mo_ 

evidence indicates: For further information phone We L. Ornburn, 
“ 

*appaae 

  

-"Wm Irvine* founder 1899-Treland Ivan Frye 
. “Ed Conney*-Assistant . . Murray Keen ft ae . 

- "Sam Dallas . ‘+ Dillman Haldstab = (*'- | 
-; “Sam Carlton — Roy Deitzel : 

lun “Geo. Wa lker-Overseer-east U.S.A. Fe, 
". ‘ “Harley Talley Robert Latta ~~ aaa 
"Pred Kinglake* - Glen Smith o 
“"." “Pom King lake-Overseas John McNeil 

“Hugh Doak-Alma, Kansas Walter Stuhr. _ 
“John Doak- (brother) , . 
“John Hendy - “Women in field 

"Wilbur Torrance Mabel Lindquist 

. “Albert Sexton Alice Wunderlich _ 
*Ronald Elliott Dorothy Steincooler “>. . 
“Doyle Copeland Kathryn Steincooler 9°. 

. “Ivol Printz-Blacksburg, Va. Ruth Sundermeyer ©...) - 
“ om Ruth Smith. 
“This is the ring behind Ruby Virgie Filback 

. Corrine Olsen 

“porothy Mendenhall No%X% Alma Stuhr 
“R.A. Mendenhall Nox Pauline Loveless 
"Bob & Betty Mendenhall No% Mary Coleman  __. 
“Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Fox, Marceline Joy Weidel 

s: (My Parents) Nox . Jacqueline Kennedy Nox . 
. Robert F. Kennedy Nox 

. Edward M. Kennedy NoX. 

Joseph P. Kennedy Nox 
-Eunice Shriver Nox 

ae 
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« he next sheet of paper states: 
., tot oe Be - sty 

, " “Contact Douglas Parker 24 Ryan St., Padstow, Sydney, N.S.W. 07": . 
, Australia or Myra Parker 1424 ‘Rocky Point Rd. Sans Souce, Sydney, ": r+ N.S.W., Australia_ request news=paper ‘A Spiritual Fraud Exposed’ . 
compiled by D. Parker from documentary evidence in mnay nations- . 

'. Europe, Aust., & USA where they are wanted by the F.B.I. . 

ies 

"“Copy-Extracts form ‘A Spiritual Fraud Exposed ' 

. “Documentary evidence will verify this name which is listed with 
the Subversive Movements Branch of the Police Dept. and the Federal — . .:, Investigation Dept., Sydney. Here is connecting evidence with . ao _W0~their associates the ‘Christian Conventioms'of the United States - 

‘ ‘and the ‘Testimony of Jesus’ of Great Britain. The stigma of the 
hame ‘COONEYITES' is even to be found in the file. The said R.J. 
Campbell who supplied this ordination certificate was also ex- | . 
communicated without a trial and those of his firends who stood by 
and asked for a trial were also ex-communicated. This is the case 
of a young Australian who gave his life and his all and has 
laboured in the United States with this international sect for many 

" years. The wounds that he received through his experience left . 
neither welts nor bruises nor scars but who can say that wounded 
hearts are easier to bear than torn flesh & broken bones? Let a 

-""" -man serve his time to any trade or profession, let him work at — 
:. dt diligently and with good craftsmanship for the spcae of his life 

“% | (next two lines illegible as one typed over the other). . .and he. 
“i. has not only lost his trade but will find it hard to get any kind 

of work as an unskilled labourer. ‘hat is not likely to be done 
“-. , by the children of this world. Note contrast with Romans 14. 

The diabolical practice of severance from the love and friend- 
. Ship of those you have worked with in the past; what with slurs 
and insults, hints and insinuations, misunderstandings and 
Prejudices, dark looks and averted faces where formerly there 

_had been smiles and friendly greetings; letters passed from one 
os © end of the earth to the other condemning you and having your _. fg 

” Port evily spoken of. What laws of man Gan take hold of and jo.” | 

° 

-eigt 
wa 

sh these religious vermin that crawl all over the Scriptute . 
. £ ‘the Old and New, Testament to fattén themselves off the Prophets 

' . and Apostles? r - ; eee : . ‘| +8, 
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*“Do¢umentary evidence will prove this name ‘Christian Conventions’ 
_ is’ a religious organization registered in Washington D.C. As ‘such’ 

‘certain concessions were solicitated and granted by the Government. . 
‘The said Peter James McKeever through whom this document was re 
“acquired spent years of his’ life preaching in Italy, was brutally - 

-' . Persecuted, mentally, tortured and ex-communicated. ‘It took years _ 
’ for this man to recover, after being totally incapacitated to the 
extent that he had to be carried around. — ‘Substantiating evidence 

. indicates that ‘Christian Convetions' Administrators, self-  ..”_ 
‘’ ” Vappointed and without membership representation have assumed and 

, -@xercised the authority to accuse, convict and penalize brethren “ 
- without an hearing; ignoring the rights of all people to be 

“considered innocent until proven guilty. Jesus neither delegated 
“nor authorized any such practice. How different this all seems 

' £rom the teachings of Christ when he said ‘'’The kings of ‘this’ ‘world — 
exercise ‘lordship over them but ye shall not be so.‘ “Thank God 
for a Bill (of Rights, Trial by Jury and the Habeas Corpus Act. 

“Dorothy Mendenhall Nox . The R.A. Mendenhall family 
“Jacqueline Kennedy. NoxX Nox — tle, 
‘ The Kennedy family BOK" 7 

The third sheet of paper in the form of a letter. states: “ 

"3-31-1964 

“FBI Director: Would you like to catch a ring of crimminals? _ 
Come to my home; they watch every move I make. My phone calls — 
are watched. : The operator often refuses to place calls for me; 
she refuses to phone Robert F. Kennedy, saying that I have no 
business with him. She said there had been ‘complaints’ people 
reporing me to the chief operator because of calls I had made. 
And told me to take these “Complaints” up with the telephone Co. 

| 'Z told her 1'd take it up with the PBI all ove_ the nation, and 
.Zt am doing just that. Is not this a free nation? Is not the 
jase of the telephone to reach any point in the world my Pee 

“ I have phoned information in all states for phone numbers of 
* le fot ee 

. - 
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bles. whey °: refused to give me the’ ‘phone’ number’ of the: 
. rnor’s Mansions, saying that they were not listed ;: except ‘for 
: Gov. Dalton and Connelly who were among the first obtained. ot 

* 97n refusing to relay my calls, often the operator cuts me off the 
“ line, at'which time there is a ‘buzzing, roaring and screeching - 

.., that sounds like ‘HELL.’ Quite often our service is cut off ‘for 
.. (@n hour or 80, especially after I have managed a few revealing © 

      

calls. ‘If you want to catch a ring of crimminals just come to my yo 
house and assist me in exercising my Constitutional rights, So Loo 
freedom of speech and civil liberties-do this for a day. me 

  

“These people have seized upon my person, Placing me in jail; — 
‘arrested me two times and placed me by force in Mental institutions, 

._ .taking me ‘away from my growing children for as long as 7 months - 
“at a'time.’ I will greatly appreciate any favour granted din the ; 
restoring of my Constitutional rights. . “ : 

’ "Yours" truly, 
“/s/ Dorthy Mendenhall" 

“s..
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Re: RECEIPT OF POST CARD. FROM 
MRS. DOROTHY MENDENHALL, 
533 SOUTH BUCHANAN, 
LINNEUS, MISSOURI 

On March 25, 1964, a post card was received in 
the Norfolk Division, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
addressed "FBI Director Norfolk, Va. US.A."_ The post card 
was postmarked "PM March 23, 1964, Missouri #' In the upper. - we 
left-hand corner appeared the name and eddréss’ "Mrs. DOROTHY ““"" 
MENDENHALL, 533 S. Buchanan, Linneus, Missouri." Typed ‘ 

‘on the front of the card was the following: "Am sending 
this to ALL Major FBI offices in USA," 

The rear of the card contained the following 
typewritten message: . 

"Check FBI files for the following names, find 
the ring behind Ruby, the real assassins. Then, 
send to Robert F. Kennedy. 

John McNeil Albert Sexton 
Sam Dallas Robert Latta 

- Sam Carlton ‘Roy Dietzel - 
Fred Kinglake Murray Keen 
Tom Kinglake Ivol Printz 
Dilman Heldstab Ivan Frye 
Geo, Walker , Walter St 
Wilbur Torrence Hugh Doak 
Doyle Copeland John Doak 
Ronald Ellictt Wm Irvine - 

Geo. Walker 

’ "These belong to Christian Conventions reg. in 
' Washington DC_1942. ‘hey have no membership 
representation. I'm personally acquainted with them & 
will direct you to their dens. They have persecuted 
me pnmerci fully. For further information phone W. L. © °° 

- Ornburn AM 3-9613, Moberly, Mo. If I do not hear . 

| A - 

ay. 

2 

+ 
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from you I will know that you have accepted a 
bribe fromthese bloody crimminals. 

"Doorhty Mendenhall Nog." 

eo. 

mee ee ee
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{ RE: ALLEGATION OF DOROTHY MENDENHALL, ~- 
LINNEUS, MISSOURI, CLAIMING 18 MEMBERS 
OF CHRISTIAN CONVENTIONS ARE REAL 
ASSASSINS OF PRESIDENT JOHN F, KENNEDY 

oe Gn harch 23, 1964, 2 4 cent postal card addressed to _ BET, Director, Nashville, Tennessee, USA, bearing the return ‘address of GOROTEY MENDENHALL, Linneus, Missouri, USA, was reteives at: ihe Nashville Reslaent agency of the Federal Bureau of Investigetion. . ‘this tyrewritten, undated and unpostmzerked postal - Gard contbatnea whe rcllowing message: | . 

"Cheex the following list against FBI files & find °°’ ‘the wesl eveserin of Prestdent Kennedy. Then send this list .; to Aiby. Gen, Rulers PP. Kennedy. wt 

“Georges Walker 
5an Daltas 
Sau Carlton 
Join McNeil 
Albert Sexton 
Fred Kinglake 
Tom Kinglake 
Dilman Heldstab 
Walter Stuhr 
Ronald Elitott 

- Ed Cooney (deceased) 
Roy Dietzel 
Glen Smith 
Murray Keen 
harley Taliey 
Ivol Printy 
Ivan Frye 
Hugh Doak, . 

: “The above belong to Christian Conventions, reg. in 
Washingtm 1942, They herve nv membership representation. TI 
know this list personally snd am able to direct you to their 

_, headquarters. They have persecuted me unmercifully, even had 
“me in jail,no charge. ‘hese are the real assassins of the 
presideent, For further information phone Wm. L. Ornburm,. Soy 

. "Dorotky Mendenhall" 
"“¥.. 
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The following investigation was conducted by oo 
SA JAMES A, DUFFEY: mo, Ss 

  

Re: Complaint cf PYA MENDE 6 aka 
Mrs, ALLISO NDENHALL, ne OX, ? 

Linneus, MiSsourt - — ‘ $325, Bbuchg Mo. Captain S. S, SMITH, MiIBsourr state Highway ; 
Patrol (MSHP) Macon, Missouri, on March 24, 1964, advised °° °° - 
that DOROTHY MENDENHALL is a mental case who has made — , 
numerous phone calls to prominent persons and written : 
letters about a religious sect known as Christian Conventions, 
There is no arrest record with the MSHP for her, She is =: oo 
regarded as a psychctic. Captain SMITH states that-she has- 
written and phoned Attorney DAVID COLLINS of Macon, 

Attorney DAVID COLLINS, Macon, Missouri, on 
March 24, 1964, advised he is not personally acquainted 
with DOROTHY MENDENHALL but his office has received numerous 
collect phone calls from her, most of which have not been 
accepted, as on the occasions when they were accepted she 
was incoherent and appeared to be a mental case claiming 
certain persons were attempting to kill her as they had 
President KENNEDY. He suggested that Mr. F. M,. SAGASER 
be contacted, 

Mr. F. M. SAGASER, Acting Editor, "Chronicle-Herald”, - 
Macon, Missouri, on March 24, 1964, advised that MENDENHALL has 
sent money for ads te be placed in this paper in the personal 
ad section which criticized some organization known as Christian 
Conventions. Her sister, Mrs, ALVA MALLET, New Cambria, Missouri, 
notified the paper of MENDENHALL's condition and requested that 
the ads be disregarded 

n . Mrs. sevahoraen, Route 1, New Cambria? Missouri, 
advised that DOROTHY MEWDENHALL, nee Fox, is her sister, |. 
She states that Mre. MENDENHALL was born near Marceline, 
Missouri, October 28, 1919, and was married to ALLISON ; 
MENDENHALL in September, 1941, They have two children, and |. " 
+e 

we
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' formerly resided at Xirksvilie, Missouri, for about ten a. 

  

at oe 

& 

years until the family moved to Linneus, Missouri, in 1961. While in Kirksville, DOROTHY began acting strangely (about 1957) and was responsible for numerous anonymous - phone calls and for many ietters which she signed, She was adjudicated as mentally incempetent at Kirksvilie, ‘February 15, 1959, and was admitted te Still-Hilareath Hospital, Macon, Missour!, In May of 1959, she was committel te the State Hospital #1, at Fulton, Missouri, and remained there until November, 1959, She was admitted to State Fospital #2, St, voseph, cn July 29, 1962, after ae havirg been in a mental hospital et Kansas City prior.-te we that. date, Mrs, MALLE? states that there is ro basis in... fact for uiterances and writings of her sister as they are : produsts cf her hallucinations and imagination. She was & rember of a religious sect, Christian Conventions, for a oo. while and blames them for all of her trouble and all of the . world's trouble, foe 

Sheriff DEWEY CHAPMAN, Lizneus, Missouri, on Merch 2h, 1965, advised thst DOROTHY MENDENHALL is mentally incompetent, She is a letter writer and places collect Prone | célls tc prominent officials throughout the United States, Lesai cperators refused te Place one of these cells to the - - President of the United States ir, October, 1963. CHAPMAN states that his investigation indicated MENDENHALL was a2tlarea mentally incompetent in 1959. He states that he has received complaznts through official sources at Moberly that MENDENWALL has been harassing a boyhood sweetheart named WILLIAM ORNBURR, oo ce 

The following interview with MENDENHALL was in the 
. a 

presence of Sheriff CHAPMAN: -, 

Mrs, DOROTHY MENDENHALL, Linneus, Missoyri, when contacted March 24, 1964, refused to alow interviewing officers t- her home, was incoherent and hysterical,. made statewerte C:ristian Conventions was trying to kill her as 
they dic 9 524ent Kennedy. After officers left her residence, she caus; up with them, apologized, and invited them to eg return to her home, : . : 1 

  

~“.. 
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J She stated she was a member of Christien Conventions . > 
‘a religious sect, from 1952 to 1957. Since then eighteen other ~ 
ministers (whereabouts unknown) have caused her trouble, have 

made her lose her job, caused her to be be imprisoned, and pre- 
- vented her from calling the President of the United States in - 
‘October 1962. She says that all of the eighteen are wanted by . 

‘the PBI, *I just know it". When questioned eencerning infor=- | 
"> mation concerning OSWALD, she stated “they, Christian Con- oon 
* ventions ,- caused him to do it, veices told me so". 

wy 

The following investigation was cenducted at t Moberly. a 

Missouri, by SA ROBERT J. ABSENS: ieee aes 

os Mr. WILLIAM LAZORNBURN, manager of Kroger Store, 
residence address 504 North Fourth Stract, Moberly, Missouri, 

- states he dated DOROTHY FOX on several occasions twenty-five 

‘years ago; had had no contact with her until about seven years 
‘ago when she learned of his address and began making collect 
phone calls and writing him nopsensical letters. She has . 
harassed him since and also written to some of his friends in “+ 

_ Gerogation of him. He states he knows nothing of Christian , 
_ Conventions or the eighteen persons usually named by MENDENBALL, 
“except as they have bean set out in her letters. He states that - 
“he has reported this matter to local authorities. : nol 

Chief of Police OMAR WINN and Prosssuting Attorney 
. CHANNING BLAEUER, Mobarly, on March 25, 1964, state they have - 

received a card or cards from MENDENFALL, know about the 7 
trouble ORNBURN has had with her, and consider ‘this a matter of 

z,1@ demented mind. 
°s
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an MELVIN METZER AND JACOB ABERHAMSON~« en 

The following investigation was eonducted by : 
‘BA CLAY ZACHRY, JR: 

AT BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS ; 

At 5:15 p.m.'on November 23, 1964, Sergeant FRED 
- TOLER, Harlingen, Texas Police Department, advised that on 
_ November 24, 1963, the American Consulate at Meridia, 
had just telephoned the Harlingen Police Department, Stating ; 
that the Cnief of Police at Campeche, Me » had in custody- 10 ng 
two white males, MELVIN METZER and JACO ', flying ~ 

a beechcraft N 483 T. Sergeant TO Bt ed that METZER end 
ov, _ ABERESMSON were in custody at Campeche, and Sergeant TOLER 

wanted to know if they were wanted in .connection with the 
“7 - gpsassination of President KENNEDY.- Sergeant TOLER stated: = -- — 

. they had no specific reason for any suspicion on their part. - 

. oP Records o e Harlingen Police Department reflect - 
‘UV/a record for MELVI etter ae ESL eee formerly at - - 

V Har He is described as white 
male, 6 tall, 170 pounds, date of birth - October 21,1938, 
-plece of birth - Brooklyn, New-York. Thé-Fecords reflect — 
that Ne had been arrested on three occasions for minor 
offenses, Grinking and disturbing the peace. 
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RE: INFORMATION FROM MR. HAROLD MEYER 
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Dote __April 7, 1964 

| Mr, HARO EYER, 5202 South Cornell Avenue, 
hicago, Jllinois, advised "that he boarded a CTA bus 

‘at Central A Avenue and West 63rd Street at approximately 
6:15 p.m. on November 22, 1963. Seated across the aisle 
from him was a white male, height 5'10", build mediun, 
wearing a brown felt hat, tan rain coat, black shoes and 
carrying a brown canvas suitcase. 

The Above-described individual asked the . 
bus driver to direct him to 63rd and Stony Island _ 5; 
Avenues. This man spoke with a Southern accent. * 

Mr, MEYER noticed that this man had a red scab 
on the right side of his nose. Mr. MEYER had heard a 

- gadio broadcast concerning the assassination of President _....... .. 
KENNEDY which reflected that the assassin used a rifle , ” 
with a telescopic sight. Mr. MEYER was certain that the 
above-described individual is the assassin inasmuch as 
the scab on his nose, according to MEYER, would have 
resulted from the telescopic sight hitting his nose. 
MEYER advised that he believed this man was fleeing 
Chicago since there is a Greyhound Bus Pepot located 
at 63rd and Stony Island, 

  

- 

On 11/22/63 Chicago, Illinois File #__CG 62-6115 

by SA JAMES A, POND/gns Dote dictote d 11/22/63 

Tale document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ofthe FBI. It ta the property ef the FBI end ts logned te 
Your agency; it and ita contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, 

~
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Re:  rephisomsn, 
Canton, Ohio. 

At 2:58 P.M., November 22, 1963, Mr. D Yonontn, of 
_Cronin's Corner, Inc., 3624..North Broadway, Grove City, Ohio, 
“telephonically ‘contacted the Cincinnati FBI Office. He 
advised that a person described as white, male, 5'8", 165 to 
170 pounds, blond hair, was in his bar about 6:00 A. M., November -:.. 
18, 1963, making threats against President KENNEDY, and that *. 
this unknown individual said terrible things about the President, 
that he should be hung, and that he was taking orders from the 
Pope. This individual, according to CRONIN, was from Canton, 
Ohio, and had said he attended college, but for some reason ~~~ 
was thrown out. . 

CRONIN stated also that this individual previously 
had been in his bar and did not have money, but on this occasion 
had plenty of money; that this person is known to have been 
employed at one time by.CURLEY/PHACKER (later identified as 
WILLARD THACKER) who is empléyed by Miller Construction Company, 
Columbus, Ohio. CRONIN described the unknown individual 
with the ‘words, ' ‘nutty, but an intellectual nut. " 

- ~ 
On November 23, 1963, Mr. WIL DARHACKER, A5O- 

_ aames Court, Grove City, “ohio, advised SA RUFUS THOMAS TYSON 
“ of the FBI and SA ROBERT TILL of the United States Secret 
Service, that the unknown person, referred to by DANNY CRONIN 

- —as having made threats against the President, was FRED MISCHLER. 
’ He furnished the following information concerning MISCHLER: 

MISCHLER had worked under THACKER's supervision at 
-the Miller Construction Company for a short time. ‘HACKER has 
not seen him since about May, 1963, when MISCHLER worked for 
the construction company and had a sleeping room at the Lotz 
Rooming House, Lotz and Broadway, Grove City, Ohio. MISCHLER 
was described as white, male, married and father of two children,’ 
egidence in Canton, Ohio, attended Ohio State University at 

time, but had to leave as could-not support his family and 
"continue school, $'9" to 5'10", 160 to 170 pounds, and having 
dishwater blond hair. 

* . a 
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THACKER has never heard MISCHLER make any threats 
against the President of the United States. MISCHLER drinks 

iderably and when drinking MISCHLER believes he is an 
atheist and will get into arguments about religion, particularly 
the Roman Catholic religion. MISCHLER is a very intelligent 
person, and under normal circumstances would be able to hold an 
excellent job, but his drinking holds him back. 

On November 23, 1963, Mrs. FLOSSIE LOTZ, 3512 North 
Broadway, Grove City, Ohio, advised TYSON and TILL that FRED 
MISCHLER had resided at this address for about two weeks in . 
May, 1963, but that she has not seen him since, and could furnish 
no infcrmation on his whereabouts. 

; Mrs. FLOSSIE CRONIN, wife of DANNY CRONIN, Cronin's 
Corner, Inc., 3624 North Broadway, Grove City, Ohio, on November 
23, 1963, advised TYSON and TILL that her husband was drunk 
about 6: 00 A.M., November 18, 1963, and FRED MISCHLER came into 
the bar and was also drunk. She stated that MISCHLER, when - 
drunk, likes to get into arguments about religion, and on that — 
morning made derogatory remarks about the Catholics, saying 
that they took orders from the Pope. Her husband, DANNY CRONIN, 
who is Roman Catholic, took exception to MISCHLER's remarks 
and ordered him out of the bar. Mrs. CRONIN advised that as 
far as she knows MISCHLER never mentioned the President of the 

“United States either by name or title, but was merely making 
remarks against the Catholics. She said that since her husband 

was drunk at this time, she would expect him to have exaggerated 

any remarks that he made concerning the argument, and that at 
the time her husband talked to the FBI over the telephone on 

November 22, 1963, he was drunk. 

On November 23, 1963, Lieutenant BLAIN SMEDLEY of the 

Grove City, Ohio, Police Department, advised that his department 

has no record on FRED MISCHLER; that DANNY CRONIN is well known to 

his department, is an alcoholic, and that the only reason CRONIN 
does not get into more trouble with the police is that his wife 
is more or less able to keep him under control. : 
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DI, 100-10461/eah 
RE: L. B. MITCHELL; 

CHARIES HINTON, JR. 

On December 21, 1963, a source, whose reliability 
48 not known and who requested that her identity be kept con- 
fidential, advised SA LANSING FP, LOGAN as follows: : 

A few days previous to December 21, 1963, the 
source was in Sanger'!s Department Store in downtown Dallas 
and became engaged in a conversation with a clerk whose name. 
she did not know, During the conversation, the clerk advised _. 
her something to the effect that the day the President was on < 
his motorcade she asked one of her fellow employees or company 
officials if he planned to watch the parade that day. The 
reply from this employee to the sales clerk was something to 
the effect, “If.I went out there, I would take a pot shot at. 

. him." The sales clerk advised the source that she was under . 
the impression that this particular individual was referring 
to President KENNEDY on that particular day. 

Source stated she did not obtain all the facts 
surrounding the information that was given her by this sales 
clerk, and she could not recall her name; however, the sales 
clerk's number was 132 in Department 660, Store X, at Sanger's 
downtown department store, She also stated she realized this 
information was quite nebulous and felt it was her obligation 
to notify the FBI. 
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’ 

DON PORTH, Employment Manager, Sanger!'s Department 
Store, Main and Lamar, Dallas, Texas, advised that Clerk #132 

determined to be FRANCES MIKULED, whe is a part-time employee 
at the Main and Lamar Braneh bof Sanger's Annex, He said she ree 
Bi ed at p0ed Ar Arizonua.in Dallas, Texas, and her telephone number 

WH 3-4120. He said he regarded her a8 a loyal, patriotic 
person and believed that she was employed in a regular full-time 
Job with Hinton & Locke, Inc., at 211 North Ervay in the Fidelity 
Union Tower 7 Building, Dallas, Texas, 

He also advised that he unterst:o4 she was out of 
town visiting relatives until after Christmas and believed she 
would be available about January 8, 1964, for interview at her 
regular place of employment, 

: * 7: : ~ ee 
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° Mre. FRANCES MIKULEC adviee4 she is employed by 
Hinton & Locke, Inc., (mortgage loans) on the thirty-first floor 
of jthe Fidelity Union Tower in Dalias, Texas. She said that she 
regalled on the day of the Presidential Parade and the day that Pr¢sident JOHN F, KENNEDY was acsassinated at Dallas, Texas, 
November 22, 1963, when one of the employees ‘asked if they were 
going to get time off to see the Parace, the reply was given her by one of the company officials or a Bupervisor, whom she 
could not positively identify, to the effect that if anybody Went to see the parade "thay should take a pot shot at him, 

- Mrs, MIKUIEC advised that she did not believe this individual was out to get the President but felt he, like other ; people, might not have agreed entirely with President JOHN F, - * KENNEDY's political program, She said that she did not have — - 
any reason to believe that any individzal in the company would 
have intended to rerutt any actual viclence against the President of the United States cz JOHN F, KENNEDY, Ske said she Was unable ue en. tO positively identify the person whe made this remark, but thought - it might have been made by Mr, MITCHELL, who 1s a Treasurer of _. 
Hinton-Locke, or possibly by Mr. LOCKE, and she did not know the. 
‘identity of any other person who might hav2 heard the remark, 

She said she had mentioned this fact to some people . 
Who were her customere at Sancerts Downtown Toy Annex when they . were discussing the tragedy of the Presidentts death, 
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ge loans), with offices located on the 3lst floor of the 
Union Tower Building, telephone number RI 2-9471, 1507 

HOWARD{CROW, Vice President, Hinton_and “locke, Inc., 
. (nortg 

telephone FL 7-8571, Dallas, Texas.. 

CROW said he has been Vice President of the company since 
July 1, 1962, and Mr. CLARENCE A//LOCKE has not been active in the 
firm since that date. Mr. LOCKE was not at the firm's offices on 
November 22, 1963. Mr. CROW stated Mr. LOCKE was a former silent 
partner in the firm. = . >. 

MEL SL | Bo 
CROW said he has never heard any comment by any employee 

or officer of the firm to the effect that "someone ought to take a 
‘pot shot at the Fresident." He said he would immediately notify 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation if any information was developed ~~ 
concerning the identity. of such a person. 
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' Mr, CHARIES/HINTON, JR., advised that he resides ” 
3674 Keesler c h, Dallas, Texas, where his telephone . : 

o er e. . n * 

He said that his offices are on the 31st floor of | 
“ . the Fidelity Union Tower Building, Dallas, where he is , 

- President of the Hinton & Lecke, Inc. (morgage loans). He 
_-.. @aid the firm is engaged in mortgage banking and insurance . 

“1. > at Dallas, Texas, and has observed its ith business. anni- 
. vereary o 

one, ... He said he recalled he first heard of the assassina- z; 
-* .¢ion of President JOHN F. KENNEDY while eating lunch in Infkin, . 

Texas, on-November 22, 1963, and recalled he had left Dallas on 
. November 21, 1963. He said he had no recollection of ever making. 

, - - @ remark to the effect that "someone ought to take a pot shot at * 
“1... the President," He said he did not vote for President KENNEDY ._. 

° but felt an intense loss and thought it a most horrible tragedy 
- , ‘that he had been assassinated. He said he had no reason to have - 

- Rim replaced in the Presidency other than by legal means. #-_—s. 

, He said that he had never known LEE HARVEY-OSWALD or 
JACK L, RUBY. and had never been a patron of the Carousel Club — 

.*@r Vegas Club in Dallas and had no knowledge of any association | 
between RUBY and OSWALD, He also added he had never heard any - 

. member of his firm make a remark to the effect that “someone 5 
3 ought to take a pot shot at the President," , 

- He said that Mr. L. B. MITCHELL was not available tor 
interview, and he did not kmow when he would return to Dallas, 
noting that Mr, MITCHELL is the treasurer of the firm and has 
a very active part in the supervision of the employees of the 
izm. 

gf e 
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og Me be syerromis, Treasures, Hinton & Locke, Inc., - 
. (portgage bankers Y'D , allas 8, acvised that he wee peer 

Of the company and THe Hie full name is LOVICK BYRON’ MITCHELL 
d resided at 733 Greenleaf Drive, Richardson, | Téxas. ~ He said 

he recalled definitely that he was in Dallas cn November 21 & — 
‘22, 1963, and he had no recollection of ever making a remark 
to any employee to the effect that they covld not witness the - 

-  —s-* Presidential parade or that anyone whe went to the parade ought 
7 to take a pot shot at the President. 

  

He said that had any “such question been asked he — 
Would have allowed the employee to take time out to watch the 

_ parade if they desired to see it, He said, in fact, he recalled | 
the parade was held near noon and most of the employees did - ons 
actually take their lunch hour during the time the parade was” . 
passing near their building, He said his personal business kept . 
him from attending the parade; however, he was observing the- - _ 

; freeway from his office on the 3lst floor, hoping that he might 
-., @et a glimpse of the President and his party as they left down- 

town Dallas to go to the area where the luncheon was to be held 
honoring the President, . 

Mr, MITCHELL said that the firm closed their business 
‘for two days following the assassination of the President, out - 
-of respect for the President and in view of the great tragedy 
America had suffered, He said he was positive that any employee 

+ who might have made a remark to the effect that someone should 
" take a pot shot at the President if he went to the parade was — 

. made in jest. He said all of his employees, without exception, 
: - Wwere“loyal American citizens and he had observed that each and. 
: every one of them was deeply effected by the assassination of : 

the President. . 
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a Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan, teléphonically contacted the 

', .Re: Information from EMILY MOSSMAN _ co 
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- On January 14, 1964, ALVI HAUCK, 

troit Office of thé Federal Bureau of Investigation and adv a. | 
SA SAMUEL N. CRADDOCK that be had been talking to one E AINES  . at the bar of the Merton Hotel, Grand Rapids, on that evening and,, ’-. that she had stated that she was from Texas; that the death of Blict - . President KENNEDY was all according to plan; and that President Tee. Ke, 

ee
 

be
y:
 

bad a statement to this effect from EMILY GAINES: — 
‘KENNEDY had been warned not to come to Texas. HAUCK stated that h 

On January 15, 1964, ALVIN-HAUCK was located at the -. 
- Palatine Hotel, 211 South Division Street, Grand Rapids, by SA’ 
RAY W. RICHARDSON and SA THOMAS L. BRANNICK, HAUCK advised that he 
had called the Detroit Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

- regarding one EMILY (LNU) but believed to be EMILY GAINES, HAUCK 
stated that he had been talking to EMILY GAINES at the bar of the 
Merton Hotel, Grand Rapids, and learned that EMILY was fron Texas, - . 
He stated that the conversation got around to the death of President 

» KENNEDY and EMILY told HAUCK that when people learned that she is 
“",, from Texas, they always ask her about the assassination, HAUCK . 
o gadd that she told him that she did not know anything about the 

assassination, but said that President KENNEDY had been warned not — 
to come to Texas because of the trouble in that area. HAUCK advised 
that he had asked EMILY if she would tell that to the authorities 
and she said she would, HAUCK said that she then wrote out a note 
which she signed and gave # to him. HAUCK told. her that he was 
going to report this matter to the authorities. 

° HAUCK made available a note which reads, "I believe that 
JOHN F, KENNEDY got only what he asked for as he was told not to 
come to Texas by the Governor himself." This note ig signed, 

' “EMILY MOSSMAN" and under the Signature is written "personal opinion.” 

~v
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he is employed at the restaurant in that hotel. She advised that . 
she recalled talking to an individual in the bar of the Merton a 

"Hotel on the evening of January 14, 1964, She said she was in the. 
: bar with friends and that the conversation at her table was about 

_ the assassination of President KENNEDY. MOSSMAN advised that she 
. was defending Texas in this matter by saying that the people of 

'. Was an outsider who actually killed the President. MOSSMAN advised 
.- that at this point, HAUCK had apparently overbeard her talking and 

i+; Came to her table and started talking about the assassination. - 
“-° “MOSSMAN said that she also told HAUCK that she did not feel that the 

.-(,, death of the President should be blamed on the -people of Texas. She . 
~ = "+ said she told HAUCK that President KENNEDY had been warned by the 

- .*.° Governor of Texas not to come to Texas because of the racial trouble . 
~~ dn that area, but. that the . President insisted on coming anyway. . 

', MUSSMAN stated that she told HAUCK that she felt that the President ~ 
_. was somewhat to blame for what happened because he did not heed the 

“.. warning of the Governor. MOSSMAN stated that HAUCK said he was ~ 
- going to report this to the authorities and asked her if she would .. 
‘tell this to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. MOSSMAN stated ~ 

.. that to get rid of HAUCK, she wrote a note in which she stated her 
-*,, Opinion and gave it to HAUCK. She said she told him that she would ~ 

“4. be glad to express her opiyfon to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

  

Beat tt Mrs. MOSSMAN advised that she is from Amarillo, Texas, 
oo and was in Amarillo at the time of the death of President KENNEDY. . 

. She said that she felt that this was a great tragedy, but did not 
‘feel that the people of Texas should be blamed. She stated that 
she did not know anything about the death and is not acquainted 

with any of the persons involved. MOSSMAN denied that she had 
. made the statement to HAUCK that the death of President KENNEDY 

‘7° Was all according to plan. Mrs. MOSSMAN stated that she was only 
via expressing an opinion and was defending the people of Texas, - 

% 

° urs, MOSSMAN advised that when HAUCK was talking to her 
‘| he was in a drunken condition and tHat her only thought at the. time 

_ was to get rid of hin. . . 
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a Muse, January 15, 1964, sunrAoesu, worton seis), Grant : 
out advised SA RAY W, RICHA SON and SA THOMAS L. BRANNICK that 

“4 8 

' + Texas were not to blame for President KENNEDY's death and that it =: -
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Re: JOSEPH MOSTECKI, ALSO KNOWN AS_ 
QOSEPH_ MASTECKI 

The following investigation supplements information © 
get forth on page 6 in the report of SA RICHARD L. KESLER dated 

_. : December 9, 1963, at Charlotte, North Carolina, captioned 
-- .. "ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENWEDY, DALLAS, . 

> EXAS, NOVEMBER 22, 1963, KILLING A PEDERAL OFFICER;" and, on 
~ . page 208 in the report of SA ROBERT P. GEMBERLING dated De- . 

cember 18, 1963, at Dallas, Texas.” - , 

vk
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RE: JOSEPH MOSTECKI 

On December 9, 1963, Mrs. CHARLEEN WALKER, secretary. . ‘to the manager of Portland television station KPTV, provided a copy of a postal card which had been received by that station on December 6, 1963. 

t.
 

Postal card was addressed to Station KPTV, Portland, Oregon, and bore the return address of JOSEPH MOSTECKI, Sheraton Biltmore Hotel, Providence, Rhode Island. . 

  

woe ie ee oe it read as follows: Ure ene mee meme men oe meneneine a soe 

‘December 2, 1963. 

"The Boys: 1935 ----------- - 1945 

"President J.F. Kennedy 35th president of. the U.S.A. Killed in Action: 11/22/63 Only a Police Action,.. Undercover, Regular Army 11078580" . . 

. Mra. WALKER noted that the postal card did not bear . the normal cancellation. She said, however, that it had been + « received in a bag of mail addressed to the television station. Mrs. WALKER had no idea why the writer of the card had addressed the communication to the Portland station. 
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The actual postal card provided by Mra. WALKER ‘was forwarded to the Boston Division of the FEI, 
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In lete October, 1963, a source who has furnished reli- 
able information in the « advised that a JOSEPH MASTECKI was 
in contact with NIKOIA SCNICHENKG, of the Soviet Embassy, around 
that time. The s#ource was uneble to furnish any additional informa- 
tion concerning the nature of the contact, but did learn that MASTECKI 

"indicated his address as P. 0. Box ea " Cusa., Ieland. 
. fa . 

The “Diplomatic List” Yam re @ United States De- = 

as First Secretary of the Embessy of the 1@ USSR. 

  

ey 

On December 5, 1963, DONALD K. POWERS, Station manager, 

WeSH-TV, Portland, Maine, furnished to the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation (PBI) a pre-cantelled postcard addressed to the 
station at Poland Spring, Maine, bearing the return address, JOSEPH 

MOSTECKI, Sherzton Biltmore Hotel, Providence, Rhode Island, which 

_ was received on December 5, 1963. The postcard, dated December 2, 
1963, contained the following writing, "The Boys, 1934-45 President 

John F. Kennedy 35th President of the U. & A, Killed in action. 
11/22/63 Only a police action, undercover, Regular Army 11088580." a 

On November 6, 1963, a source, who has furnished reliable 

- ‘information in the past, steted that P. .0. Box 880, Providence, 
Rhode Island, is an obsolete postal box. Ee further stated that 
inquiry of postal employees indicated that JOSEPH MOSTECKI had re- 
quested that mail sent to P. 0.'Box 880 be forwarded to him at the 
Sheraton Biltmore Hotel, Providence, Rhode Island, 

. 

An established source ' provided information on November | 
: 6, 1963, and December 5, 1963, that JOSEPH MOSTECKI, 108 Bristol 
Avenu¢g, Pawtucket, Rhode Island, has baan registered-in Room 223 | 
at the Sheraton Biltmore Hotel since October 19, 1963. = = 
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Mrs. Wasyl Mostecki, 108 Bristol Svenue, 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island, advised on December 5, 1963, 
that Joseph Mostecki, a brother of her husband, Wasyl, . 
hed never resided there and that the only address she 
had for him was 21) Church Street, Woonsocket, Rhode 
Island. 

Information developed December 5,6, 1963 through 
Captain Raymond Tempest,Woonsocket, Rhode. Police .. 
Department, to which department Joseph Viosterkiis 
well known as a mentally disturbed persbn, disclosed 
that Mostecki was born at Woonsocket Sepsenher_29.1927, fm 
that he was discharged from the Army in February, 1952 Ai ASS” 
and that on February 23, 1952, as a result of his coming 
to the Police Station and claiming he had inportant 
information which he wanted to furnish to hizh Government ae 
officials, and after examination by medical doctors, 2. 
he was committed to the Rhode Island State Hospitel for mot 
Mental Diseases. At this time he was residing at 3h 4 E 2 
Kindergarten Street, Woonscehetoy sola stocl 

Subsequently, and on October 16, 1955, according 
to Woonsocket Police information, Nostecki again appeared 
at the Police Station claiming the "Reds" were trying 
to kiil hin. After oxamination he was again comnitted 
to the Rhode Island State Hospital for iental Diseases. 

f 
£55. 

On May 19, 1958, following a complaint to the 
Woonsocket Police Department from the Nuns at St. 
Francis House Blackstone Street, Woonsocket, reletive 
to a letter received from Joseph Mostecki, 214 Church 
Street, Woonsocket, containing incoherent statements 
about the Doctors in World Wer II, the benks and other 
unrelated statements, Mostecki was again recomnitted to 
the Rhode Island State Hospital for tiental Diseases. 

Mostecki has never been arrested in Woonsocket, 
according to Captain Tempest and there have been no 
further committments through that department. 

.- On December 6, 1963 Dr. Erwin Backrass, Acting  . 
Superintendent, Rhode Island State Hospital for Mental 
Diseases, Howard, Rhode Island, confirmed the information 4 
set out above as to the committments of Joseph Mostecki : ~° 
to that hospital. He stated Mostecki's condition had | 

-_ - Je 
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been diaznosed as Paranoid Schizophrenia with Delusions. 
He stated that Mostecki has not been returned to that 
hospital since he was transferred in June, 1956, to the 
Veterans Administration Hospital, Brockton, Massachusetts. 
He advised that a cursory review of Mostecki's file did 
not indicate that, up to the time of his transfer in . 
June 1958, he had any homicidal tendencies but that he 
could not say as to his present condition. 

On December 
Officer, Veterans 
Providence, Rhode 
agency pertaining 

.6, 1963 William Jordan, Contact 
Administration, Federal Building, 
Island, reviewed the file of that 
to Joseph Mostecki, date of birth 

September 29, 1927, Woonsocket, Claim No. 12 009 670 
and furnished the following information: 

came Tht Sad Sa) Th tas stole 

sf
 

~ Mostecki, under Service Number, RA 11078580, °--- ~~ -- 
served in the United States Army from May 31, 19) 
January 6, 1947 and was honorably discharged. 

& to 
He again 

served in the United States Army from April 16, 1951. 
to February 12, 1952 at which time he was given a 
General Discharge uwnder Paragraph 3, Army Rezulations, 
651-369. 

Following his committment to the Rhode Island 
State Hospital for Mental Diseases in February, 1952 
and after being processed by the Veterans Administration, 
Mostecki was granted 100% disability, service connected, 
on the basis of being incompetent. His brother HWasyl 

(Mostecki, 108 Bristol Avenue, Pawtucket, Rhode Tsland, 
Was appointed-mid served as his conservator. 
his release on trial visit in September, 1952 he 
resided with his mother, Eudokia (Anna) Mostecki at 
214 Church Street, Woonsocket, Rhodes Island. At 
the time of his committment, in February, 1952 he was 
residing at 34 Kindergarten Street, Woonsocket. - 

Following 

On December 13, 1953, after Veterans Administration 

Conservator. 
Wasyl Mostecki, was discharged as 

* examination, he was found competent and on December 28, 
. 1954 his brother, 

a
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On October 16, 1955, Mosteckt was azain 
recommitted to the Rnode Isiand State Hospital for 
mentel Giseases end again his condition was diatnosed 
as Paranoid Schizophrenia, He. was transferred to the 
VA Hospital, Brockton, Massachusetts, November 29, , 
1955. He was rerated to 100% disability as of October 
16, 1955. He was released on trial visit April 26, 
1957 and finally discharged April 26, 1958, Less * 
than a month later and, on Ifay 20, 1958, he was 
readmitted to the Rhode Island State Hospital for 
Mental Diseases. He was again held as incoupetent. “ 
He was transferred to the VA Hospital, Brockton, * . 
Massechusetts, June 19, 1956 and released on trial visit 
on April 29, 1959 as having attained a steble level of 
adjustment. He was fully discharged, September 15, 19595 
as competent... ..-. vee ennes pin nee eee eee ee eee 

te
. 

On December 6, 1960, he was admitted to the VA . 
hospital in Hawaii. He left December 13, 1960, against 
medical advice, On December 15, 1960 he was admitted - 
to the Hawaii State Hospital where he remained for 
upwards of a year. Eis exact date of release was not - 
indicated in his file. 

' On February 23, 1962 he was admitted to the * 
VA Hospital at Coral Gables, Florida, where his condition 
was diagnosed as Schizophrenic Reaction, Paranoid type. 
He was discharged June 25, 1962. 

On March 11, 1963 he was admitted to the vA 
Center, Gulfport Division, Biloxi, Mississippi. 
He was discharged August 9, 1963 as competent. 

His latest address, according to the VA file 
is 36 Fountain Street, Woonsocket, Rhode Island. 2 

in December, 1963 the District Intelligence 
Office (DIO), First Naval District, Boston, Messachusetts 
furnished to the Boston Office of the FEI e photo copy 
of -B post card, postmarked at Providence, Rhode 
Island December 4, 1963, from Joseph Mostecki, . 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, Providence, end addressed ee 
to the United States Naval Base, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.” , 
The message side of this post card contained the . 

“a. 
fo
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"December kL, “1963. . 2 

, "The Boys: 1935---------- 1963 . . 7 ; 

"I understand you had a little trouble in Pearl 
Harbor ‘on December 7, 1941. 

"I am sending a few of the boys over with dynamite 
to give them a Christmas present. 7 

"I notified United States Marine Corps, Intelligence 
Department, Washington, District of Columbia. ~ 
Regular Army 11078580." __ 7S 

w 

On the address side of the card thers was set 
forth the following notation: "Do not forget your 
“gloves? Toes enn sora nae ir aecnne as ee meen mart a 

‘On December 30, 1963 the office of the United 
‘States Attorney, Providence, Rhode Island advised that 
the above communication does not constitute a violation 
of Federal law. 

On January 14, 1964, Tetective Robert Pard, 
Woonsocket, Rhode Island Police Department, advised the . | 
Boston Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
that, on complaint of the Superintendent of Hails, U. 8.~ 
Post Office, Woonsocket, Rhode Island, Joseph Mostecki 
had been makinz complaints to him about mail service 
and had threatened to knife him. Mostecki was taken 
into custody by officers of the Woonsocket Police 
Department, and on January 13, 196, following examination 
by two doctors, was committed, as insane, to the Rhode 
Island: ..edical Center, Howard, Rnode Island, by order 
of Acting Judge George A. Beaudet of the Twelfth District 
Court, Woonsocket, Rhode Island. ~~. . 
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Re: CLAUDE NATEMEYER 

The following investigation supplements information 
set forth on pages 2 and 3 in report of SA GROVER C. TWINER 

‘dated December 1, 1963, at Cleveland, Ohio, captioned LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD; INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA. 
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° CLAUDEANATEMEYER, 1201 Sunnyside, Dallas, Texas, : 
advised he has resided at this address for more than seven 

' ypars. He also related that he was born October 14, 1907, at 
. e . . . 6 

| Mr. NATEMEYER related that on the day of Presi- * 
dent KENNEDY'’s assassination, and precisely at the moment of ~~ 

the latter*s assassination, he was at home with his wife and 

possessed no knowledge whatsoever of any pertinent information 
regarding the assassination, . 

. ; NATEMEYER advised he is not a member of any type -" 
' of organization, but did state that the only organization of 
2 which he had previously been a member was the National Rifle’ . 

Association, which he joined in 1936 as a life member, He has - ~*~. 
not been active in this organization for many years. He did -. 

relate that in the late 1920°s he had been a member of the 

Northeast Ohio Protective Association, the purpose of which 

organization was to ferret out information concerning viola- . 

tions of local laws and provide such data to the local authori- ---. 

/ NATEMEYER related he has no friends or acquaint- 

ances, to his knowledge, who were at the assassination scene, 

or who would conceivably have any data pertinent thereto. - uo 

The following descriptive information regarding 

NATEMEYER was obtained by observation and interrogation of him: 

' Name; CLAUDE NATEMEYER ~ 7 

. Race: White ue 

. ™ Sex: Male rn ae 

: Born: | 10/14/07,: Cleveland, Ohio. 

Height: 5*7" uo : 0 
Weight: 172 ; 

©, Hair: Black-gray, receding 

a - ' Ydentifying 

. characteristics: Wears glasses; has impaired left 

arm a& result of a crushed collar 

et bone and shoulder blade at time 

= of birth » ae 
co 

ai3 

*-n ‘Lryoases « Dallas, Texas _—_séFile # 29-43 __ 4 — 
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: by D, KUYXENDALL/mja/eah ______ Date dictated —3/5/64——________. ° 
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_* This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. Jt ts the property of the FBI .and is loaned to 
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ROBERT J, NATOL; 
s PEGGY MAHON ee: 

Miss PEGGYYiAHON, 509 South Bentley, Los Angeles 49, 
Chlifornia, advised the Los Angeles Office of the FBI, “— 

~én December 3, 1963, that she has known ROBERT NATOL for - ~ 

about six years, having met him socially at a party, and 

for several years they were inseparable. He is a periodic” 

drinker, at which time he becomes extremely violent and on 

several occasions has threatened her with a gun, description ..., 

unknown, which he wears in a shoulder holster. Coe 

’ On one occasion NATOL actually shot in the direction . 

of a maie visitor in her house and missed hin only by inches... -=.. 

She states he is paranoiac when drinking and makes statements oo 

which he denies when sober. He has stated on a number of -. 

occasions that he does undercover work for the "Syndicate", 
under the neme of BOB BRADBURY, but has never been specific. 

as to the type of work, never mentioned names, and she never. 

saw any of his alleged "Syndicate" acquaintances, however, 

she believes he acts as liaison or intermediary between the ... 

"Syndicate" and members of the Los Angeles Police Department 
controlled by the "Syndicate". The only Los Angeles Police 

Depa nt Officer she has met through NATOL is Lieutenant 

C. S AMITCHELL, Number 1371, whose brother formerly worked 

with NATOL at Lester Ryons and Company, Investment Brokers, 
. 623 South Hope, Los Angeles, California. L 4, WY M if- chel 

Several weeks ago at the timc FRANK SINATRA was ~ . 

- .. having trouble with the Nevada authorities, NATOL telephoned ©. 

7 MAHON about midnight at her home and asked her out. He had = ~ 

an Deen drinking and stated he was depressed; had to talk to .-—_..:. 

someone and she was the only friend he had who understood hin. 

He picked her up in his car and on the way to the Round Table 

‘Bar, 25th:and Wilshire Boulevard, Santa Monice, California, | - 

. he said he had been given the "contract" to kill President ~.* | 

*. KENNEDY, but was not going to do it, and therefore feared | 

for his personal safety. Miss MAHON said the idea was 80 

"s 
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revolting that she did not believe hin. No reason for the - 
--  "pontract” was mentioned, but she understood that the ot 

, '’ "Syndicate" wes behind it. ne aS 

On the night of the assassination, she telephonically — 
contacted NATOL, He merely remarked about the assassination . 
that he could understand why the family was upset, but not 

. why everybody else was so concerned. She did not discuss the 
- conversation about the "contract" with NATOL, but last Thanksgiving - 
we night when he visited her at St. John's Hospital in Santa _. 
-. ° Monica, she again mentioned the President's assassination, - 

but got no particular response and he changed the subject. . 

ae MAHON repeated that NATOL becomes extremely violent. . 
Dee when drinking, and has made the remark that only his mother - 

: and Miss MAHON know thet he is insane. One night he ceme to 
Miss MAHON's home apparentiy terrified, and "white as a sheet", 
and said he had been involved in a shooting near Trance's | 

-—-:+--- Restaurant, Malibu, California.—Later he told her the man -.-.- 
° who had been shot did not die. : og 

We,
 

°" Re 

NATOL is well known in many of the bars and. 
restaurants around town, particularly the Scandia and ~ 
Fairchilds in Hollywood, California, and Keith Jones in 
San Fernando Valley. He spends money very freely and lives — 
beyond his means. His mother, who resides at 506 North oat 
Bedford, Beverly Hills, California, was separated from his - 
father, JOSEPH NATOL, who lived in Florida. A few years ago . 

: the father became i111, was hospitalized in Los Angeles and. 
' died there. Dee 

NATOL's apartment, on Gardner Averme, Hollywood, .’ 
was burglarized on one occasion and guns and jewelry. taken. — 
She has never been to his apartment and does not know the 
address, but he has unlisted Telephone No. 876-2706. Several 
years ago, NATOL was in some difficulty with the Internal - . 

- Revenue. Miss MAHON said she is sincere in her fear of ° 

- * NATOL and sometime ago consulted her attorney who provided 

gt g@ tape recorder on which she gave a narrative statement
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epncerning the threats by NATOL. She requested that NATOL - - 
t be advised that she has been interviewed. oT 

On December 5, 1963, ROBERT J. NATOL was interviewed 
at his employment, Lester Ryons and Company, 623 South 
Hope Street, Los Angeles, California by Special Agents 
TIMOTHY L. DONOVAN and WILLIAM JOHN NOLAN. 

TOL advised that his given name at birth was 
ROBER NATOLI, and that he was_born in Brooklyn, New xork 
on April “4, 1919. MNATOL further advised that ever since + 
his pre-school days, his family has used the name NATOL. - F/s, 
NATOL stated that he is single and resides at 1412 N 

. Gardner Street, Los Angeles, Telephone | No. “2B 

a NATOL further advised thet” cali fies Pee an, ar y 
Los Angeles SBince 1050 and has been asscciated with the 
above investment house as an investment broker since a few 
months after his arrival in California. Mr. NATOL was in | 
the United States Army Engineers from 1941 to 1945, and =~ 
recalled his Army Serial Number as 32104715. 

NATOL unequivocally denied that he ever had 
remarked that he had a "contract" to kill President KENNEDY; - 
that he never made such a statement; that he had not heard 
anyone else make such a statement and that he had no 
information concerning such a contract. 

He denied that he ever had seid that he was 
associated with the "Syndicate", but stated that he may 
have used that term when denying that the "Syndicate" 
controlled the Tropicana Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. NATOL 
explained that he is currently negotiating with that hotel 
to place their stock on the open market and in that connection 

. has dealt with ABE SAMUELS, BILL HARRIGAN, and a Mr. . 
FINBERG, all associated with the Tropicana Hotel as principals. 
NATOL advised he knows no one by the name of BRADBURY and 
Gehied that he had ever used the name BOB BRADBURY.
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NATOL furthe> advised that he ‘owns several firearms 
d in his opinion could be termed a collector of guns. He _ 

_ Stated that he owns the following weapons, all of which are 
properly registered: — 

A .655 Rifle 
A Springfield Rifle . - 
A .22 caliber Rifle ae 
A Iuger . 
A .32 caliber Colt 
Two .38 caliber Smith and Wessons 
A Omm Browning | : ~- Fy 
A Derringer .36 7 . ce 
A Cobra .38 . ~ 

‘NATOL denied having any knowledge of a shooting . 
oT o——"" at Malibu Beach, California, in which he or anyone else may -.---~ 

- have been involved, but advised that he was familiar with 
* franca's Restaurant in Malibu Beach. 

- NATOL advised further that sometime ago while . 
visiting at the residence of one PEGGY MAHON, whom he described 
@s a close friend and client for approximately six years, 

. he was @rinking heavily along with Miss MAHON and one FRANK _— 
. DREW, an attorney. DREW desired to leave the premises and _. 
: did leave despite NATOL's desire that he stay, and that in a 

"soused" condition, he fired a shot from his gun near DREW's 
7 . Car... NATOL stated that he had no intention of hitting DREW, 

° but apparently wanted to emphasize to DREW that he should - 
stay at the residence. NATOL stated that this incident ~ 
occurred at a former residence of Miss MAHON on Elveda 
Street, West Los Angeles, from which address she moved and 
now resides at 509 South Bentley, West Los Angeles. NATOL . 

» @Genied that he ever had used his guns to threaten individuals 
* _ other than perhaps this incident with Mr.. DREW. . 

gh With reference to Lieutenant MITCHELL, -NATOL said 
oy - that CAL MITCHELL, @ close friend of his, retired from the -— 

? . -@ 
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Los Angeles Police Department six or seven years ago and was 

&@ cO-employee of his at Lester Ryons Company until currently 

when he resigned to become employed by International Towers, «— 

which is involved in some manner with the operation of the 

/ projected World's Fair in Long Beach, California. NATOL stated .- 

he never had worked with the Los Angeles Police Department, but _ 

_ through MITCHELL had met several police officers and has shot 

=guns at the Los Angeles Police. Department range \ with these =. - 

. “friends. . Co 

NATOL further advised that he had been an Honorary 

-~ " Deputy Sheriff of the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Office ———-----——~. 
i, Until Sheriff PETER PITCHESS had recalled all badges ands 

credentials. NATOL stated that at that time his permit to . ms | 

earry firearms waz artomatically cancelled and he does not Date 

carry a sidearm end does not carry a weapon in his car. , 

; With refarence to his actions when drinking heavily . 

° “and his ability to recall statements made while drinking, ae 

_ NATOL stated that he is sometimes hazy in his recollections, 7 

but thinks generslly he recalls comments which he has made , 

ate ~ : noe 

te NATOL advised that he was arrested only on one 2 |: 
’ occasion which w.s approximately 19 years ago in Miami, Florida, 

when he was arrested on s:apicion for scmsthing, but was | o 

released due.to mistakan identity. He ccmmented he had 

forgotten entirely about this arrest until he was being 

- ‘gleared for his Honorary Deputy Sheriff capacity at the 

3. Los Angeles County Sheriff's Office, and appsrently the. FBI 

at record reflected it. . 

“RATOL's presence in the Les Angeles area during 

_ November 22, 1963, was verified. . an 

4 ; _— e 
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OF Res "NEUES EUROPA" 
The following investigation supplements information 

set forth on pages 196 and 197 of report of SA ROBERT P. 

_ GEMBERLING dated March 30, 1964, at Dallas, Texas. 
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“Neues Europa", West German Newspaper, 
November i, 1963, Edition 

ae The following investigation was conducted by L . 
2: >; SA EDWIN F. DOOLEY: mati, 0 Fy 

AS SAK DIEGO» C4 LiRgayis 

. GORDON ¥ MXSACKSON, JR., re 65 Union Street advised | 
rir ~ on February 17, 2 that an art cle appeared in the - 

*: November 1, 1963, issue of "Neues Europa", which he described - 
a as a West German paper. Mr. JACKSON furnished the following ~ 

: translation of the article, which was written in the German — 
anguage: . 

“coexistence With Deadly Result? 

“Assassination Plans fégainst Khrushchev and Kennedy 

"Warning to the American and Soviet Secret Services --. 
1964: the opponents of coexistence are getting active. 

~ din the West and in the East , cite, 

"Not only Peking is opposing the Moscow Nuclear oe 
Test Ban Treaty; in American and Soviet military : 
circles there are also oppenents of the Nuclear 

. Test Ban and of East-West coexistence policies. 
* Influential military personalities in the United 

States have criticized the Moscow Treaty and have 
mo altogether rejected coexistence with Communism. 
= From Moscow, Western observers report that. an the. 

- 7 Soviet Union there also exists a group of high 
*, ; military men who reject peacerul coexistence of 

ow! ae Communism and Capitalism and who completely agree 5, 
oot with the concepts of Mao Tse Tung. tls 

ee og a Som RE On § 
an . ~ "1964/65 may bring in the USSR a regular . of 7 t 

vee conspiracy against Khrushchev. In Moscow it is Se 
_"- ., “E>” expected that Peking will try to activate the eke 
‘t. "+ > @onspirat@rs, ‘Activate’ can,’ in this case, mean «4 
ae nothing put ‘do away with Khrushchev’. Khrushchev, |” - 

ae who has very strong backing by the Soviet people, 
ete will not resign voluntarily. . , oe 38 

tt ot a Ee Ra ih enclose ee.
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coexistence policies. keports went to President __ 

“In the USA overtures have been made between 
dissatisfied military men and financial and economic 3 ~ circles who aspire to a furthering of gigantic - —_ 
defense industry. Certain defense Producers finance 
the propaganda against all efforts of coexistence, = = -— Washington is sure thet in 1964/65 increased activity <= | from this source must be expected. Any further - steps toward coexistence mey bring about in the : USA condlticas sinilar to these created by the OAS, _— 
Bombings and wsesassinations nay indeed hamper | 

A)
 

Kennedy, according to which, 4in southern states 
traces hzve been tcund of a seerct organization _. 
of dissatiefried Scutherners and opponents .of Easte., - 
West coexistence who hive allied themselves and 
are plotting to assassinate Fresident Kennedy. 

"In the coming year the American Secret Service 
will have more than enough to do just to keep the 
Srowing number of Kennedy opponents under control. 
Also, in 1964 Khrushchev will intensify his security : 
program if it is not to be ‘efforts of coexistence... -. 
with deadly result', . , Ms wt 

"br. Soto” 

Mr. JACKSON stated he is a member of a-patriotic 
+. society and said that he was advising the FBI of tnis article 

* because it appears considerable effort is being expended to 
shift the blame for the assassination from the Communists to 

‘"pightewing extremists". 
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7 implication by CYNTHIA E, EPLEY, . , Louisville, Kentucky hat . . * ar eoye Se SPINKS NEW      
might have known LEE OSWALD ve

. 

Tne folloving Selegrat Was received by the Hesd-— quarsers of the VBI from Mrs. CENTEIA EB. EPLEY, on November 

. _ 
“Investigate Jeesie Faye Spinks k@u--- <-- . TEXZs. Newman. ite shos to death 3/gt. Edwin B, 
wewman, November 15, 1957 at Fortworth Texas ‘ beliéved comminist and sister of Patrolman 
Louis spinks Fortworth. She és polio vis- 
tim &pparentiy eripplec but esn walk brown 
hair hazel eyes heignt five feet 9 lerge 
approximetely 150 pounds 

  

  

Mre. Cynthia ©. Epley 4YOL Dyer sve Louisville 
23 Ky Phone 969-8707" 

~ 

On November 29, 1963, Mrs. CYNTHIS EAEPLEY, Buon ayer Avenue, Louisville, Kentucky, advised St WALTER R. SFUONER as YOrIows: 

” She had nq Anformation connecting her former sister- * dn-law, JESSIE FAYS/NEWMAN, with the assasination of President KENNEDY, She advised that Mrs. NEWMAN shot to death EPLEY's ' brother, Staff Sergeant EDWIN NEWMAN, at Fort Worth, Texas, on. “ed November 15, 1957. Mrs. NEWMAN was afforded a igcal hearing fojlowing the shooting and was released, EPLFY féels that 
circumstances surrounding the hearings are suspicious. She 
has not’ seen Mrs. NEWMAN since 1957, but thought that she 
recognized a female in the crowd during one of the television 
broadcasts concerning the assasyinition, which female resembled ; Mrs. NEWMAN as she looked in ly57. Mrs. EPLEY has no infori 

tion indicating that Mrs. NEWMAN might. be 2 Communist, but 
speculated that since Mrs. NEWMAN was from Fort Worth, Texas, she might have-~kgown LEE OSWALD. . . 

? . 
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a Re: NEWSPAPER ARTICLE 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 

On November 26, 1963, ARTHUR adtames, 0 Fleetwoos Avenue, S,W.. Roanoke, Virginia, telephone \774-373 » telephonically contacted the Richmond Division and advised es follows: 

He was very much upset with an article appearing in the "Roanoke World News" on November 25, 1963, by SANDRA KELLY, * ; & reporter for the newspaper. According to HAYNES, the article - sets forth comments from various people in Roanoke regarding the President's essassination. Included among the comments were those of an unidentified truck driver who stated "Osweld's death is a great loss to this country. Someone should have shot . --. - ~~. Kennedy a long time ago -- the Nigger lover". Mr. HAYNES stated - he was upset that the newspaper officials would incluce such - information in their newspapers. He stated he believed the unidentified truck driver is @ menace to society. ‘ mo 

The “Roanoke World News", a dail newspaper, Roanoke, Virginia, on Monday, November 2, 1963, Page 1, Second Section, containec an article by SEND: LLY, Staff Writer,. which reflected interviews with a numb of people on the streets in Roanoke, Virginia, concerning the President's assassination. The-article stated most of those interviewed were "close to tears"; however, there was "at “least one Roanoker with a vastly different view. He stood apart from all the others", This person was reported as stating "Oswald's death is a great loss to this country. Someone should have shot Kennedy a long time ago -- the Nigger lover", 
r
e
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woe , RE: WILLIAM L. NORDEN 

Detective (Det.) CARL PATE, Washington Metropolitan . 
we Police Department, Detective Bureau, telephonically advised 
a Special Agent (SA) LAWRENCE S..M on November 23, 1963 he 

‘had been contacted by WILLIAM KANO who advised he wanted - 
to report a suspect in connection with the assassination of 
President JOHN F. KENNEDY. Det. PATE stated NORDEN furnished 
his home address as 8318 Potomac Avenue, College Park, Maryland, 
telephone number 474-3813, 

‘Det. PATE advised he had informed NORDEN, LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD had been charged with the murder of President KEN}E DY, 
Det. PATE said NORDEN replied OSWALD was the person he was 
going to report as a suspect. NORDEN told Det. PATE he had ~ 
met OSWALD in Miami, Florida and during this time OSWALD had | 
made disparaging remarks regarding President KENNEDY, had said 
he had been in Cuba, and warned that President KENNEDY had 
better never come to Texas. 

? 

. of the Federal Bureau of Investigation failed to locate an 
information identifiable with WILLIAM L. NORDEN. , 

Fe ae ee et re ene ne oe 

A review of the files of the Washington Field Office 

,



- and could not be interviewed due to his condition. 
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RE: WILLIAM L. NORDEN 
College Park, Maryland 

During the night of November 22 - 23, 1963, an 
individual who identified himself as WILLIAM L. NORDEN, 
8318 Potomac Avenue, College Park, Maryland, telephoned the 
Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D.c, to report 
@ suspect in the assassination of President JOHN F, KENNEDY, 
Detective CARL TATE, Metropolitan Police Department, Detective - 
Bureau, advised NORDEN that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had already 
been charsed with the assassination.’ NORDEN then replied that. 
OSWALD was the man he was goings to report, that he had met 
him in Miami, that OSWALD had made disparaging remarks 

LT
 

" regarding the President, had said he had been in Cuba and ~ ">> 
warned that KENNEDY better never go to Texas.— 

No prior information received by the Washington 
Field Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation could 
“be identifies with WIJ.LIAM L. NORDEN, 

On Noveinbe. 23, 1963, Mrs. THELMACLIN= , 8318 
Potomac Avenue, College Park, Maryland, advised SA RICHARD 
D. WANGER that WILLIAM L. NORDEN had been a roomer at her 
home for the past seven months. Prior to being a roomer, 

NORDEN was in a hospital for two months with a back injury. , . 
A doctor at the hospital had also stated that NORDEN was * 
an alcoholic. 

MDS. €LINE stated that NORDEN was a heavy drinker 
and had been cranking heavily the previous night and early 
in the morning of November 23, 1963. Prior to leaving the 
‘house on the nizht of November 22,,. 1953, NORDEN nad discussed 
the assassination of the President with Mrs. CLINE . He was 
upset over the assassination but he made no mention of any 
conversation with OSWALD at that time. Mrs. CLINE advised 
that she had no knowledge that NORDEN was ever in MYrami 
and knew that he definitely was not there during the preceding ' 
nine months. 

At that time NORDEN was in an 4ntoxicatead sleep 
ose 

. 4
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Leter on November 23, 1963, Mrs. THELMA CLINE 
advised SA WANGER that NORDEN had left home prior to 
6:00 A.M, on that date after having arrived at his room at 
approximately 3:00 A.M, She stateJj that NORDEN had an . 
appointment with an attorney named DAVID GRANT, Hyattsville, 

Maryland, at 11:00 A.M, 

Mr. DAVID GRANT, attorney, Hyattsville, Maryland, . 

advised SA WANGER on November 23, 1964, that WILLIAM L. - 
NORDEN was very quiet when not drinking but that he makes’ - 

many "strane" telephone calls at odd hours when he is 
intoxicated. GRANT stated that NORDEN had not been away 

from the local area for the past nine months and that he 

4s emotionally unstable, especially when drinking. GRANT ~“"~~ = 

stated that he would be willing to have NORDEN interviewed 

at his office. 

: WILLZAM L, NOTDEN, 8318 Potomac Avenue, College 

Park, Maryland, was interviewed at his insistence in the 

office of his attorney DAVID GRANT, Hyattsville, Maryland, 

on November 23, 19603 by SA WANGER. NORDEN stated that he 

was in bed at his residence at 2:00 A.M, on November 23, 

1963, and diz not make any call to the Metropolitan Police 

Department. NORDEN gave a rambling stetement which was con- 

tradictory as to times, places, names and descriptions. He 

~referrés to a trip he made to Florida "for three weeks" over 

Labor Day' or last April. NORDEN said thet while in Florida, 

ne met a Cuban whose name he recalled to be LEE HARRY OSWALD. 

He added that the suspect in jail. in Dallas was not the 

pexson who assassinated the President and that investigative 

. efforts should be directed toward CASTRO.
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Re: JOHN OBER . 

Ashland, New Hampshire 

: Sf 4 

On November 22, 1963, G. aX Fosse of Plymouth, 
New Hampshire, sent a Western Union ‘tire to FBI Headquarters 
at Washington, D. C., suggesting JOHN OBER, John Birch } ‘ 
Society, Ashland, New Hampshire, be investigated in connec= 
tion with the assassination of President KENNEDY, /- 

7 
GEORGE ALLENYFOSTER, 180 North Main_Street, 

Plymouth, New Hampshires was interviewed at his home by : 
Special Agents of the FBI on November 23, 1963, concern- ° - 
ing the foregoing telegram, He identified himself as a 
former Executive Secretary of the Democratic Party in the 
State of New Hampshire and presently self-employed at his 

ve
, 

Ss . residence as a writer under the name G. ALLEN FOSTER. He 
said it was his opinion after hearing of the assassination 
of the President that the John Birch Society may have been 
behind the assassination and it was his feeling that the 
John Birch Society members should be identified on the 
possibility of their involvement in the assassination. He 
admitted he had no specific information regarding this matter 
and that it was his own speculation, 

FOSTER said that after hearse of the assassina- 
tion he made a telephone call to JOBN OBER of Ashland,-New 
Hampshire, who, according to FOSTER,‘is a member of the John 
Birch Society, and who, he stated, is a prolific letter 
writer to local newspapers in which he expresses views to the 
extreme right. He said he asked OBER over the telephone if 

. he was ‘satisfied now that the President had been assassinated 
’ and OBER said something to the effect that he was satisfied. 

FOSTER stated he may have goaded OBER as he spoke to him in a 
.” sarcastic manner. He had no specific information concerning 

the involvement of OBER or the John Birch Society with the 
assassination of President KENNEDY, and nothing factual to 

support his speculations. * 
+* 
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RE JACOB OPPERMAN . 

On January 2, 1964, there wes received at the 
St. Iouis Office of the FBI from the Browning Arms Company, 
1706 Washington, St. Louis, Missouri, a letter dated December 
24, 1963, which had been directed to the Browning Arms 
Company, and an envelope postmarked at New York, New York, 
addressed to the president of that company. 

The letter forwarded by Browning Arms Company is 
as follows: 

"December 24th 1963 

"Dear Sir: 

. "The guns I asked to recieve were to defend 
the President of the United States. I wrote on Nov, 
22, 1962 to the Commanding General, United States 
Marine Corps Academy, Quantico, Virginia that they 
pian to kill the -President on Nov. 22nd 1963 at 
1:00 PM from a big apartment house 6th floor corner 
room window that is overlooking the highway and the 
underpass to Dallas, Texas, coming from the airport. 
This I heard of Mr, Antonio La Rocca, alias Al Capone 
living in Bari, Italy, saying that he himself did, 
live in that room and the assassin shall be his son, 

. Cops had picked me up in 1956 and I overheard them; 
say ‘He is supposed to save Kennedy's life, this 
way we got them both’ and I am kept detained since 
on false charges, Kindly deliver to me personally two 
guns Browning target pistols with vents and left 
as weil as right holster, with 48 round of ammunition, 
oiling and cleaning equipment, both guns charged to 
my credit, please. You may have to deliver them to 
me at gun point. 

"I am held at Ward 9A, Manhattan State 
Hospital, Ward's Island, New York 34, N. Y. 

. "I own one fast Masurat; 4 door blue sedan, a 
at the dealer of the Masurat in New York and would ey 
appreciate this car with both my guns. 

"Thankfully yours, 
1 - 

a 

. "sacobopperman® __ 
? wore ot ao : . 4 
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AT _NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

Mrs. J. DION, Supervisor Meyer Building, Ward 9A, 
Manhattan State Hospital, Wards Island, New York City, advised 
SA EUGENE W. O'NEILL on January 6, 1964, that JACOB OPPERMAN is a 
chronic paranoid, is in detention and definitely could not be 
interviewed. . 

Mrs. DION related OPPERMAN has on numerous occasions 
arranged to have letters smuggled out of the hospital and has 

_ ordered various items through the mail. 
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BRENDEN P. O'SHEA 

JAMES F,4 BOLEN, poRes 6050 Gifford, Bell, California 
advised on Decenibe 25 1853,. t at he had overheard the ° 
bartender in the Rex Bar, Gage Avenue near Atlantic, Bell, 
California, tell a woman customer that he had documentary 
proof concerning the assassination of Presicent KENNEDY. He 
Stated that he believes that the bartender is withholding 
his proof in order to pent it to a magezine or CBS. 

sreypen_pAo'sien, Bartender, Rex.Bar, Bell, 
California,.was interviewed on December 3, 1963, by SA WALTER’ 

’ ZL. HEYER. He stated that he is the oniy bartender on duty 
during the afternoon and night. He stated that the customers 
and himself are admirers of President KENNEDY and his 

% 

_ —.-------—-assassination has ceused much coment in the bar. Fe stated. .W0... 
that during the past week that hes been « topic of conversation 
in the bar constantly. He stated that he is the Historian 
of the Irish American Club and wrote e eulogy for the late 
President which was delivered at the Inver-Faith Commemoration 
Services held November 24, 1963 and ove> television stetion 
KNSC and staticn KEXT. 

He stated that. he is having this eulogy made up in 
printed form which will pave the Irish and Anerican flags and 
@ picture of President KENNEDY and will furnish this printed 
form to a newspaper o> will place it on sale himself. 

_ He stated that he has no information of any nature 
that would furnish information relative to the identity of 
the persons or person who were involved in the assassination 
and from the above, it would appear that complainant over- 

. heard him discussing the eulogy which he is having printed 
+ which he intends to sell to a magazine or newspaper. 

| a, 996
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RJD/ds 
Re: BEULAH RICHARDSCN OSWALD 

The following information supplements investigation 
previously set forth on pages 113 and 114 of the report of 
SA WARREN C. DE BRUEYS dated December 2, 1963, at Dallas, 
Texas, captioned LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka.; INTERNAL SECURITY = 
RUSSIA = CUBA. 

re re 
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BEULAH RICHARDSON OSWALD 

On November 27, 1963, the New Orleans Office advised 
that anvestifetion in that city reflected that one BEA 
OSWALD of 6501 Elder Street, Los Angeles » California, had 
occupied Roorn 218, Hotel La’ Salle, New Ozieans, Louisiana from 
10:14 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. on October 3, 1063. This BEA OSWALD . 
stated he desired to take pictures from his room. The hotel .. 
employees remembered this person‘as a white male, but 
disagreed as to whethe> this person was identical with LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD, 

4a
 

ae New Orleans forwarded the hotcl registration to the ---- 
FBI Laboratory for couparison with known specimens of LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD's handwriting. 

The FBI Laboratory later advised that the handwriting 
on the hotel registration was not that,of LE HARVEY (PpSwALD. Lae 

ree aed Kav iad Dew GF 
on Novenber 6a iF 1963, Apa . Git Di daiidconviswaxa, 

aka Be Joswald, 6581 Eleer Street,. Los Angeles, California, i 
advised ‘that she left Los Angeles on Aucust 21, 19653 to " 
visit her sister, Mrs. NONA ANTRIM, Poiat Pleasant Fishing 
Camp,.Key Largo, Florida. She returned to Los Angeles by 
train and had an extensive lay-over on October 3, 1963 in - 
New Orleans, Louisiana.. Due to this extensive wait, she 
registered at the La Salle Hotel. She recalled making a 
statement to the hotel employees of tailing pictures, but 
made no request for permission to take pictures from a room... 

> She departed New Orleans late October 3, 2963 and arrived in 
* Los Angeles on October 5, 1963. . 

-t She stated that her husband did not accompany her 
on the trip, but remained in Los Angeles. She said she . 
definitely was not accompanied by any male in New Orleans. 

Mrs. OSWALD stated she possessed no personal 
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knowledge of the essasSination and disclaimed any relationship 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD. Her present husvand, GARNSTT MARTIN Sa Tere 

OSWALD, white, msie, was yern April 5, 1°09 at Downs, 
Xansas as BalNEPE MADD CMICOX.- He later lived with a 
WiltDin OOM 16 Atchison, Kansas and assumed the last name 

Oo SSviAlo. , 
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) Creve BUREAU OF wvesrioay } 

= Dote March 23, 1964 

  

5 ahfern erprill, 120% Oak Strses,. Savannah, 
Tennessee, @ qe 2erk 4% the B, S, Fest Office, Savannah, 
advised tha ay he kad on & number of ¢cocasions conversed with 
his wife's Wele, Reverund Paulk, ectnsérning the assassination 
of Presicens ¢cnn F. Yennedy. He seid Reverend Peulk is a 
fanatic in somes wéys but he agrees with him on quite a few 
issues, He waid Revererd Paulk df actually a fanatic on 
religious mattvsers.. 

Barnhill said his views on ths weapor; used in 
the Siaving of President: Kennedy wore the results cf reading 
PEKSpepers @y.l mépavines end seeing valevision programs end 
hevarise radic broadsegts Sorrel) sad west kis experiences in 
th: U. S. Arny. Es wens ox tn ray ¢ that if the weapon which” 
was used ir the assassination 1s wee he believes it to be 
that he wae at a lces to undersuarnd Eew 4& mar. cculd fire 
Sars eshcots at a moving harget ir toy seconds. He said 
he theuent that Oswald wae s "darn gud erect" and if 
Orwaid w2? &% averages man be daiutted sericusly whgther he ~~~” 
woenld heve been able tc fire thrae shots effectively as it 
Was Allersd that he had dere, Esrntii:l was critical of the 
Police Pe-rartnens at Dalles, Texss. “fur allowing Oswald to 
have bean Hibied" and he thought this snevld be held against 
this pelice agency for permitting this sect 

  

A rrossibiy Oswald had ar. accomplice and that 
wold show whather ths three bullets were 

ame weap, Be addad that if Oswald did fire 
d that the U.S. Marines Cerps shculd know 
4s ability. . 

Gorserning Jack Leon Ruty, Barr®ill said that he 
wrnld have to Ileter. to the evid ence before passing Judgment — 
and possibly Raby was "gocry." Harntill said ke has no 
first-hand knowledge whstscever cf the siaying of President 

> Xernedy, — ; 
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3738/08 Savarneh, Tonnesaue Memphis 4-136 
et 2 File #__Ja@lias 89-43 >= 

SA JORN T, DARVSsmsr. 3/19/64 
= Dote dictéted —   

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FRI. It is the property of the FBI end ts loaned to 
Your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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#FD-202 (Mov. 1-85-60) Coreperat BUREAU OF investicat dn 

Msrch 23, 1964 
‘Dote 
  

Tats Reverand Gon; &. Paulx. @405 Mill Street, 
Sevanneh, Tennessee, 6ge 87, woe is the pester ef the 
Tennessse Valicy Church sf God, with readquerters, 
Andérecn, Indiana, stated upen interview ¢nat he knows 
nething wratscever about the rifle usec in the 
&ssassinaticn of Presidents com F. Kennedy, ether than 
wasS hig rephew Oscar Barnniil teld hir during recent. 
conversations. In effesvt he said bis nevhew hed told 
him that it would be difficult to fire three ehots from 
this type rifle in a ehcrt intervai. Turing the 
nterview, Reverena Pauly stated rs haa called the U. 8S. 

Admiral in Guantanemo wher the Cubens cut the water off 
recentiy and talked te secre licutsenart during which 
conversation he cxpressed his views on the Cuban . 
situation, Ese also discicsed ho hed conversed with 
Vv. S. Senater gore cf Tenntssce concerning the recent 
Federal incom: tax measure and cxpreveesed Sis opinion 
on that and ae had recently written ts the fudge in 

toid nim what the Ririe said about "biced fing taken 
by one mer eof enether, 

Dalias wis wes im charges cf the Jack Leon Ruby trial and 
t 
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RE LOUIS ANTHONY PAVIA, ROUTE 2, BOX 95A, WARREN, TEXAS —- 
ALLEGED KNOWLEDGE OF ASSASSINATION 

ABE/SPERBER,-295 Hollywood Avenue, Hillside, New 
Jersey, whois self-employed as a taxicab driver, advised ~ 
SAs MICHAEL J, CONNOLLY and FORREST M. MONROE on December 13, 
1963, that at approximately 7:30 a.m. on that date he picked 
up his first fare at the Newark Airport, Newark, New Jersey. . 
This individual, while en route to Hoboken, New Jersey, “ 
allegedly said to SPERBER, "There are a lot of niggers up 
here. We chase them out of the South by paying their fares 
North, and anybody who harbors a nigger down there or inter- 

. 

marries, we shoot them. I knew President KENNEDY was to be ..._... 
shot in Houston but it was changed to Dallas." Mr. SPERBER 
commented that he inquired of this individual, “What about 
BOBBY KENNEDY?" and this person replied, "He is just a little 
lawyer now and we're not going to bother him. JOHNSON is. 
next if he doesn't watch his step.” Mr. SPERBER added that. 
he could not recall any additional conversation, but that 
upon arriving at Todd Shipyard in Hoboken, he was stopped 
by a guard and told he could not drive into the shipyard. 
At this time his passenger told the guard that he had luggage 
and he asked the guard where the "Producer" was docked. «The — 
guard informed him that the ship was docked at Pier 10, after 
which he furnished instructions to Mr. SPERBER as to how to — 

* yeach Pier 10. He recalled that he took the valise and box 
of the passenger out of the front seat of the cab while on 
the docks in the vicinity of Pier 10, and although he did 
not actually see his passenger board the "Producer", he was 
‘almost positive that he did so. 

> 

The passenger whom Mr. SPERBER referred to was 
identified on December 13, 1963, as LOUIS ANTHONY PAVIA, 
whose home address is Route 2, Box 95A, Warren, Texas. He 
was interviewed on that date by SAs RICHARD M, DAVIS and 
FORREST M, MONROE at the Newark Office of.jthe Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, at which time he stated that he arrived at 
Newark Airport, Newark, New Jersey, from Houston, Texas, 
on that dete via Eastern Airlines Flight 540, arriving at 
Newark approximately 5:15 a.m. . 

Mr. PAVIA added that while en route to Hoboken, . 
New Jersey, he engaged the taxicab driver, name unknown, 
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in general conversation, He stated that during this conver- 
sation, the assassination of President KENNEDY was discussed, 
but he did not recall the exact words exchanged between himself 
and the taxicab driver: He did recall that he told the driver 
that the assassination of President KENNEDY could have happened 
anywhere. He added that he also remembered stating,in effect, 
that he had heard on the radio "or some other place" that 
President JOHNSON's life had been threatened and that President 
JOHNSON was being heavily guarded. 

¥e +. 

Mr. PAVIA added that he very definitely did not mean 
any harm to President JOHNSON, and he had no knowledge directly 
or indirectly of anything surrounding the assassination of . 
President KENNEDY. He commented that he certainly and most 
definitely did not state that President KENNEDY was to have ~~ 
been killed in Houston, Texas, or anything similar. He stated 
that anything he said to the cab driver was evidently mis- 
interpreted and that he was only joking with the driver. In 
addition, he denied ever knowing or hearing of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD or JACK RUBY. Mr. PAVIA advised that on the morning 
of November 22, 1963, he was in the First Security National 
Bank, Beaumont, Texas, where he was attempting to obtain a 
loan. He spoke to one of the officers, name unrecalled, and 
after completing this business proceeded in his car to his 
residence in Warren, Texas. AS soon as he arrived at his 
home. his wife advised him of the assassination of President 
KENNEDY in Dallas, Texas. He estimated that the assassination 
must have taken place only about six minutes before he reached 
his home. , 

‘Following is a description of LOUIS ANTHONY AVIA: 

  

. Race White |. agp ont 
Sex Male : se, 

“2 Birth data... .. ... September 25,.,1903, 
‘ ~~ Lake Charles, Louisiana 

Height 57103" 
‘st Weight . 265 pounds 

Build Heavy : 
"Hair Iron grey - worn straight back 

Eyes Grey “5 5 ; , 

d 7? 7 g Complexion = AY Pt. 2 Box 958 
“=. oo biarrve 2, TEXD© 

- . : KANTO fy, LEADS 

7. SSH YSD- 2P-DELS 
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Physical characteristics Full face, right eye cocked 
Scars and marks Tattoo on right shoulder of 

girl crucified on a dagger 
inscribed "Death Before 
Dishonor"; one-inch scar 
at right corner of mouth; 
‘one-inch scar over left 
eye in eyebrow 

‘Education ‘Two years St. Charles College, 
. Grand Coteau, Louisiana 

Occupation | Merchant Marine 
Employment Second Mate, “SS Producer", 

cargo ship, Marine Carriers, 
17 Battery Piace, New York 
City, since August 27, 1962 

  

U. 8. Coast Guard 
Continuous Service vee ne 
Discharge Number ; 117376R 

Union Membership Master Mates and Officers 
Union, Galveston, Texas, 
since 1946 - 

Social Security Number 450-28-0668 , 
Marital Status Married; wife BEULAH PAVIA, | 

nee Calvert, age 55, 
Route 2, Box 954A, 

. , Warren, Texas 
Children JUDY PAVIA, daughter, age 18, 

' game address . 

Secret Service Agent CHARLES MARIS interviewed LOUIS 
- “ANTHONY PAVIA on December 13, 1963. Agent MARIS is assigned 

to the Newark, New Jersey, office of the U.S: Secret Service. 

> 
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RE: LOUIS ANTHONY PAVIA 

On December 14, 1953, EVERETTE BOND, Assistant 
Vice President, First Security Bank, Beawiont, Texas, 
advised that LOUIS A, PAVIA, who resides in Warren, Texas, 
was in the First Security Bank in Beaumont on November 22, 
1963, to obtain a loan from the bank. BOND stated he was 
the loan officer who han@lied PAVIA's loan eni the note is 
dated November 22, 1963. He stated PAVIA hes been a cus-~ 

- tomer of that bank for many years. ° 

The above information was furnished to 
SA JOSEPH B, KIGLGORE, . 
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=" - Re: Reverend R. P, eS marox, also known as "Uncle 
  

  

co _ On November 23, 1963, Captain RICHARD HUNT, Michigan State Lt Police, Rockford, Michigan, advised SA ROBERT D. COGPER that he d “-,. just received a telephone call from Colonel SPEIN, Austin, Texas,\ . 
“~ Police Department, who advised him that On that date he, Colonel ..: SPEIN, had received a telephone call from a man in Grand Rapids, .‘{°' Michigan, who identified himself as “Uncle Dummy" and who said tha . _.«,- he handles a radio program for station WOOD, in Grand Rapids. = 

sf. Colonel SPEIN advised Captain HUNT that ‘unfie Dummy" -- i -,, had given the following information to Colonel BPEDS 7 f ot 

i locop Be stated he was born in Lisbon, Spain;} had been in Spain| ~ - . 7". amd Cuba and had’ come to the United States in 1935. He stated he 
giz’ Made a telephone call to authorities in San Antonio, Texas, about the 

- week previously and predicted there was going to be a bombing in 
San Antonio, He stated that authorities there failed to heed his 

. Warning and failed to provide security measures. ‘ ° 

  

ey 
- 

. . , He stated that there was going to be another attempt on the 
‘* 1ife of the governor of Texas and indicated that some measure of — ‘ 

- protection should be taken. This individual also furnished information 
*. to Colonel SPEIN that he lives at 906 Jefferson, Southeast, Grand. | 

rvs Rapdds yand) that his telephone number is 245-7007. a o. 

. The following inYestigation was conducted by SA ROBERT D, ; COOPER: a | 
- .- 

- 

The Grand Rapids City Directory indicates tHat the premises 
at 906 Jefferson, Southeast, Grand Rapids, is occupied by ERNIE 

"_. JACKSON, telephone number 245-7007, and JOHN MARION. . - 

= : Detective BRUNO GUZIN, Michigan State Police, Rockford, 
+. Michigan, advised that he knows "Uncle Dummy" as a colored prophet 

4 Of advancedage, . , . . . . 
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Vi" SE  mhe records of the Grand Rapids "Press", a daily . .; DewSpaper, contained an item, dated June 27, 1960, which states ~ .”” ..,. that "Uncle Dumny"; age 90, and MARY L, JACKSON, age 21, hsd sought . ia: marriage license. . os . ST, 

a The records of this newspaper contain enother articis, ,, Gated. January 23, 1960, in which it is reported thet Reverend - “ :R.P.G. PENNINGTON had pleaded not guilty in a paternity suit ons - x: Child born to one DAISY LARKIN, age 18, ‘The article indicates that - ©. PENNINGTON stated, ."I would be proud if it wes wey beby;" thst PEASNINZTON -.t had been coming into Kent County, Michigan, Circuit Court fora - + ~- Bumber of weeks prior to the time cbherges were bsinz pressed and rere ‘ing $10.00 on each occasion and thet “hen he came into court he Fas . _@ressed in flowing robes. This articie indicstes thet PENNINGTON, .: * Kknown as "Uncle Dummy", was appzrently interviewed snd said &rxong i —--other things that he was born in Lebanon, Prisstine; that be had four’. “,-; BONS and one daughter in Cuba; that they worse doxf wutes; that he had ~, been a deaf mute himself for 40 yesre and thas hse wis predicting among ‘“ other things that LYNDOX B, JORNSON would be the next rresident of ‘the United States after defenting RICKARD NIXGN; teat the rain street - ©f Grand Rapids would be hit by 2 tornsdo;: thet ths Log Angeles Dodgers ~ would win the World Series; that Red Chins would cavss a lot of trouble ' “maybe an atomic war;" and that the nition's biggest derression would "+ ‘be in 1963, The records of the Grand Rupids "Preks™ gigo coztzined an article taken fron the Grand Rapids “Sines", dstsd Joly 18, 4185s, _. Which article indicated that Reverend R.P.G. PENNYRGIUN, also knoryn : - a8 "Uncle Dummy", had been intervieved and etsted that he wus born’. ’ "dim 1871; that he has mide 2,997 predictions since 1937; tkst "Iam . “nationally and internationally knowa as God's old faithful prophst"' . . and that "I have a divine revelation from God that Negroes must vote Democratic if you want to live sand e2% in 1s6¢." 

_ Both of these articles described R,F.C: PEVRYSCUON as xn” . -@ark-skinned min, clad in flowing robes gnd & wits beard, The first -" article stated thet ‘uncle Dunmzy" hes & religious folloving and . . preaches and gives prophecies on elections, e6conorics End weather, — oF. oo . : . > - os
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RE MRS, ELEANOR) PEREZ, 407 JEFFERSON AVENUE,.- ELIZABETH, 
NEW JERSEY — MISCELLANEOUS 

By letter dated January 23, 1964, the Assistant 
Attorney General of the Internal Security Division, United 
States Department of Justice, furnished the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation the following undated anonymous: ietter | 
addressed “To whom it may concern:" 1 

4.
 

‘ 

“IN CONNECTION WITH PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S MURDER: 

“Since the President's murder case is far from being _ 
considered closed; and various elements, reactionary and 
otherwise have come under suspicion, I offer these facts; 

"Something happened on Sunday night, November 17th, 
which may give a clue to something. There was an 
evangelistic group, the Paul Olson Trio, or Party, which 
had been preaching and entertaining at our church, First 
Assenbly of God, 640 S. Broad St., Elizabeth, BJ, for 
several weeks, This group consisted of Mr. PauyOfeon, 
preacher, his wife, and a Mr. Harris. ~ , 

“A highlight of their series was a resem (lit 
‘which they greatly advertised, called ‘Christ or Communism‘. 
This ‘drama’ was put on on Sunday night, November 17th. 

“Well, the ‘dramatization’ consisted of this: . Mr. 
Paul Olson ‘preached' increasingly vehement anti-Communist 
harangue., One after another, figures representing Mr. 
Nikita Kruschev, Mr. Mao Tse Tung, Mr. Kwame Nkrumah, 
and Mr. Fidel: Castro sidled onto the stage. Each wore a 
grotesque mask, and was in turn presented as a fearsome - 
ogre. The hammer and sickle glowed menacingly over all, 

“But now comes the interesting part. Last of all 
he trotted out a figure that purported to represent President 
John F. Kennedy. It also had a very unlifelike mask on. 
He said, ‘I'm not saying that he is a Communist; because : 
he is a devout Catholic'-- there was a jong pause, ‘but 7 
do say we should pray for him,‘ 

-"y. 
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“Later, the Cross supplanted the hammer and sickle, 
and that wound up the ‘play'. In a previous sermon, he 
had criticised President Kennedy's Medicare for the Aged 
Bill, and called it ‘creeping socialism'. He referred 
to Mao Tse Tung of China as 'That yellow devil‘; and 
implied that President Kennedy was leaning toward Communism 
and soon ‘would be even quietly helping Castro,’ because of 
the perfectly legitimate wheat agreement he had made with 
Russia, . 

os 

  

"I, personally, was very disappointed, and disgusted 
with the whole thing. I had come expecting to hear 
something scriptural, perhaps prophecies, or Christ's Own 
Words applied to the present world situation. Instead, we 
were treated to hysterical anti-Communist propaganda, which 
you can hear from any politician, and our President was 
smeared. 

“Also, part of the program was a recital of an alleged 
atrocity which far eastern Communists had committed on a 
passive Christian minister and his family. This nauseating 
account was told in gory detail in a clear incitement to 
fear and hatred against oriental people. Horrible atro- 
cities have been commited by men of all colors and races. 
What Christian purpose can be served by telling something 
like that, clearly out of perspective, from the pulpit of 
a church? To me, it was blatant, open hate-mongering. 
I was very incensed over the whole thing, but out of 
courtesy, refrained from openly criticising the man that 

~ evening. 

“But, when the President was murdered, I really : 
exploded. I hit the phone, and told our regular minister, 
Rev, Wm. Mc Pherson, ali that I had on my mind. Furthermore, 
when Mr. Olson had the Kennedy figure walk out on stage, 

- and asked us to ‘pray for him', it seemed almost as if 
he knew he was going to be murdered. I said, ‘How did he 
know : 

“I told my minister that I wouldnt return to church 
as long as that Olson was there, and I didn't. Fortunately 
he left Sunday Nov, 24th to go~'south’', That was the last 

- I heard, al . 
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“However, he is related to Mrs... Fe Olson, also an 
evangelist. Both of them are from Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
Mrs. Fern Olson, when she was here, claimed to have hob- 
nobbed with lots of ‘big shots' in Washington. Been to 
affairs where dignitaries of govt. 'got the Holy Spirit’. 
Her home address is 140 Nicolett St., Minneapolis, Minn. 

en
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“During her ‘Crusade', outside of good old-fashioned 
preaching, her mainly expressed fear seemed to be of ‘the 
colored people’. She said, ‘If they don't get what they 
want, they're going to tear up this country!‘ She seemed 
to be unaware of the peaceful, and non-violent nature of 
the civil rights protests. I think she is a sister-in-law / to Paul Olson, having been Fern/Huffstutler, before she 
married an Olson. “ oe 

~
~
,
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“To me, Christianity is neither Communist, nor Y 
Facist. It is exactly what Christ Himself taught, quite 
clIearly expressed in the Bible. I think that those who 
‘use church as a cover for expounding political ideas, and 
preaching hatred are very low. Even if you consider 
certain people to be your enemies, What did Christ say 
to do?? ‘Love your enemies, do good to them that hate 
you, for in so doing, you will heap coals of fire on 
their heads.‘ Anyone who says different, is not a true’ 
Christian. 7 

“I bring this to your attention to say this; True, 
everybody is watching the ‘Communists'., But is anybody - 

- watching the Facists? They can infiltraté, and use the 
very same methods. Most people think the Facists are 
gone. They operate so quietly, no publicity spotlight 

- is on them. But believe you me, they are definitely here. 

"They are, I believe, operating in the Medical 
' Profession. German interests control most of the drugs 
and dope through which minds can be broken down and so! 
conquered, Germeny itself might have been mass medicated . 
with dope in the drinking water, like they're trying to , 
do here with fluorides, German scientists are experimenting 
with ‘electrically controlled buman beings' - electrodes 
in the brainj. right here in the U.S.A, It was in Life 

Wt a
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“Magazine (March 8, 1963) BUT NOBODY SEEMS TO GET 
EXCITED} 

"One more thing. I'm not going to give all the details, - 
because I'm afraid to, but I will Say this: There is a 
very dangerous organization operating here, also behind 
a very ‘Christian’ religious facade. It is called M.R.A. >. 
Moral Rearmament. . ; ‘ oo 

"Just a few things about then. They have very strong 
German ties. Adenauer, of Germany, is pictured as one 
of their ‘saints!. Get this -- Chancellor Adenauer is 

~ pictured right next to Mahatma Ghandi, and they've even” ~~ 
@rawn in Ghandi's son (or grandson). They (M.R.A.) are 
international, having operated in Tokyo, Italy, & various 
Other parts of Europe. Their mission, among non-whites, 
is to soften up nations with ‘forgive and forget’ psychology, 
before the nation is to be dismembered by those whom the 
natives have 'forgiven'. They have other angles among 
Europeans, . 

  

“Their N.Y, address is 112 East Fortieth St., N.Y. 
Whether they were involved in Kennedy's murder, I do not 
know, but I do know that now, all of a sudden, they are 
starting up again. They should be watched very carefully. 
Also, Chancellor Adenauer, their ‘saint’, is very chummy 
with our persistent presidential aspirant, Nelson Rockefeller. 
They had a meeting in Germany, before President Kennedy was 
murdered, a 

» “Perhaps now, too-- we can get some action on outlawing 
the Ku Klux Klan as a subversive, Un-American organization. 
Their avowed hatred of Negroes, (N----r-lovers, too), 

* Catholics and Jews, makes them prime suspects in Kennedy's 
* assassination. But they've been handled so gently in the 

past. Perhaps now, somebody will concede that it IS POSSIBLY 
UN-American to murder, or wish to murder the President of the 
United States. I certainly hope so. 

“Sincerely, 
A U.5, Citizen 

: . “P.8. 1'11%et old Oswald never figured getting rubbed 
out on T.V. was part of the deal." . 

p12
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The Reverend WILLIAM F:AC_ PHERSON, Pastor, First Assembly _of_God, 645 
advised SA RAYMOND F 
Person attending his 

‘South Broad Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey, « HOYLE on January 30, 1964, that the only church who has expressed both a morbid sense of loss over the assassination of President KENNEDY and severe criticism of a dramatized presentation called "Christ or Communism" was a Mrs. PEREZ, first name unknown, of 407 Jefferson Avenue, El izabeth, New Jersey. He stated that Mrs. PEREZ, a Negro, was upset by the dramatization and that the Reverend PAUL OLSON, 
program on Sunday, N 
PEREZ. She resented 

Mr. MC PHERSON, Mrs. 

a visiting minister, who presented this ovember 17, 1963, was criticized by Mrs. the portrayal of KWAME NKRUMAH, feeling that the portrayal degraded the Negro race. According to 
PEREZ is an ardent integrationist and is extremely quick to take offense at any real or imagined Slight to the Negro. 

Mr. MC PHERSON further advised that Mrs. PEREZ had ‘requested Mr. OLSON and himself to intercede on her behalf with ‘the Elizabeth, New Jersey, Police Department. He explained that she had had her 
to murder her and th 
preclude the probabi 
He stated that she b 

Mr. MC PHE 
were shocked by the 
that they held memor 

' President on the eve 
on the following Sun 

husband jailed for allegedly attempting 
at she wanted him kept in custody to 
lity that he would harm her when released, 
ecame angry when they refused to do this. 

RSON stated that both Mr. OLSON and himself 
assassination of President KENNEDY and 
ial services in their church for the late 
ning of the day of his assassination and 
day, November 24, 1963. 

Mrs. ELEANOR PEREZ, 407 Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey, advised 
1964, that she write 
fact’, written a two- 
Concern: :.In Connect 
She added, however, 
assassination and sh 
She explained that s 
creating a situation 
She said that they c 
and, in fact, wanted 
his stand on Medicar 

\ 

SAS HOYLE and JOHN yw, O'MALLEY on January 31, s "lots of letters" and that she had, in- page letter addressed "To Whom It May 
ion with President KENNEDY's Murder.* 
that she knew nothing concerning the 
e based her letter on her “hate for Germans,“ he felt “the Germans" were responsible for 
wherein the President could be assassinated, ontrol “education, science and medicine" 
the President assassinated because of 

e and civil rights, 
. 

a 
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Mrs. PEREZ stated that she had no evidence or 
proof of any kind that would implicate any person or group 
in the assassination of President KENNEDY, 

te
,
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RICARDS PEREZ ¢ OS. 

On November 22, 1963, at 1:25 p.m., CONRADO IEPE, 
who resides at 9511 Inglewood Boulevard, Culver City, 
California, and who is employed at jthe Mica Company,’ 4031 
Elenda Street, Culver City, furnished infcrmation to :a 
Special Agent of the FBI that one RICARDO PEREZ, a fellow 
employee at the Mica Company, on November 21, 1963, told 
he was going to kill President KENNEDY. PEREZ allegediy 

hin 

told LEPE it was President KENNEDY's fault that conditions 
‘were poor in Cuba and he was not giving CASTRO aid. 

According to CONRADO LEPE, PEREZ is very pro-Castro. 
in his sympathies; has made pro-Castro statements; has . 
spoken in favor of the psesent Cuban Government, and has 
talked against the United States. ‘ 

On November 22, 1963, Miss CAM CARLSON, an office 
worker at the Mica Company, advised their records reflect, _ . 
that PEREZ resides at 3667 Overland Street, Culver CityGZd F 
She was not in possession”6f any additional background 
information concerning him. She made an appropriate inquiry 
in the factory, at which time she was able to determine 
PEREZ was then present anc working in the factory as of 
Novenber 22, 1903.
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A UPI releasc from Moscow, mest deted 
November 1, 1959 regarding an interview with LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD mentioned that OSWALD was the third/ American to 
seek Russian citizenship. One of the others was NICHOLAS 
PERRULLI, Valley Stream, Hew York, whe had aliegeciy changed | 
his mind and returned. to the United States. x 

poxanrox/eenruztz \brother of NICHOLAS, 1 who now 
resides in Flushing, New_York advised Special Agents of 

_.. the FBI on November 24, 1963 ‘that NICHOLAS presently 
resides at 606 North Occidental Boulevard, Apartment..101, — 
Los Angeles 20, California. According to DOMINICK, NICHOLAS 
received a S wedies1 ‘discharge during World Wer II based on 
@ mental breakdown and receives 100 pescent disability. 
He is described as a schizophrenic. 

DOMINICK said his brother had pro-commnist 
sympathies at one tine and he decided to visit Russia to 
“see for himself". He returned from Russia about three 
or four years ago; shortly thereafter he fe atteupted to 
commit suicide, was committed to a mental hospitel on Long 
Isiand and later moved tc California. DOMINICK described 
NICHOLAS as being extremely nervous, nighly sensitive and 
one who becomes emotional efter he realizes the gravity 
of a situation. 

-Mr. end Mrs. CHARLES IVIE, Apariment 106, 606 
North Occidental Boulevard, Los Angeles, advised they are 
managers of apartment house and NICHOLAS PERRULLI has 
resided in Apartment 101 for four months. He resides alone. 
Mr. and Mrs. IVIE advised PERRULLI had ween in his a artment — 
or ,at the apartment house November 21 verough 24-1963 

inclusive. 
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RE ALLEGATION AGAINST 
TWO UNIDENTIFIED NEGRO 
MALES AS FURNISHED BY 
HOWARD PETERSEN 
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Mr. novano ‘berenszy, 311 South Christiana 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, advised as follows: . 

During the last week of October, 1963, at approxi- 
mately 4:00 a.m,, he was in Fifth Jacks Tavern, 3340 West 
Madison Avenue. At the time, he was discussing a news- 
paper article with another customer, unknown to him, and 
the article concerned statements attributed to President 
‘KENNEDY and Chicago Superintendent of Schools BENJAMIN aa wo 
WILLIS and their respective stands on Civil Rights. : . 

  

Two other male customers heard his remarks, and 
a one of them told PETERSEN that if he was not wearing eye- 

— ===" glasses, he would take PETERSEN outside and beat him up ns 
because of PETERSEN's comments. PETERSEN described these , 
individuals as Negro, age unknown, wearing gray or black 
suits, no further description recalled. When so threatened, 
PETERSEN asked the bartender, HARRY (LNU), if he could , 
stay after the 4:00 a.m. closing time and HARRY agreed, 

When the two individuals left the bar, PETERSEN 
followed them, about 10 minutues later, and believed they 

‘went into the first floor apartment at 318 South Spaulding 
Avenue, but was not sure because it wes dark. * 

- ~ PETERSEN stated that be felt completely responsible 
for the President's death because he had not informed the 
FBI of the Negroes' threat to hin. 

PETERSEN has home telephone NE 8-7152, and employ- 
~ment as watchman at Westlake Press, 310 South Christiana 

+ Avenue, 5 p.m. to midnight. He stated he is a frequent 
customer of Fifth Jacks Tavern after he is off duty. He 
was unable to supply further information except to state 

aa that he is afraid of the two Negroes and desires them tc 
be imprisoned, . 
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Dore _4/29/64 

HARRYYACCARDI , Owner. and Bartender, 5th Jack 
Club, 3340 West Jackson poulevard, was interviewed, at 
which time he furnished the foliodin Anformation: 

C Li C2 50 ZS), 

Be advised that a fellow whom he knows as 
PETERSEN frequents his bar on occasion and that he, 
ACCARDI, has always considered PETERSEN somewhat of 
a "nut." He said that PETERSEN is always engaging in a 
form of *debate" with other patrons who are usually 
Negroes. The other patrons usually are aware of 
PETERSEN'’s attempt and will engage in arguments with | 

t 

’ ‘RKAim and at times have worried PETERSEN. 

ACCARDI was not quite certain whether he 
could recall the incident which PETERSEN hsd mentioned 

' to the FBI; however, he did recall that on one occasion 
last fall PETERSEN had mentioned to him that he, 
PETERSEN, would be beaten up by a couple of Negro 
individuals. He said this was after an argument PETERSEN ~ 
had had with a couple of other patrons in the bar. 

ACCARDI said although PETERSEN has frequented 
his bar on different occasions, he can never recall — 

having heard PETERSEN mention anything concerning the 
assassination of President KENNEDY. 

  

by Special Agent 

2°) 
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LEON! HENYARD, firet 
Avenue, advised that she has li 
the past three or four months. 

2 

Date 4/29/64 

flcsr, 318 Scuth Spaviding 
ved at that locaticn for 
She said that the previcuz occupants of that location had moved, owing back rert and leaving no forwarding address. 

duricg the tine ske has resided ir tkat 
Ske gaid that’ 

locaticrn, she has never heard anything derogatory corcernirg the KENNEDY faxily. Ske 21z5 advised that the feelirg in thizg neighkcrhsod was one of sorrcw conc 
cf the late President KENNEDY, 

  

erning the asgassination 
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D. HABALASTY, Salesman, _Westlake-Press, 310 
South Christiana Avenue, advised that he was acquainted with 
HOWARD PETERSEN who is employed by their company in a position 
of night watchman. BALASTY said he is using the term night 
watchman loosely as they have sufficient security without 
PETERSEN's employment. He said that the company employs 
him just so they are able to give PETERSEN some type of 
employment as PETERSEN ubdoubtedly would not be employed 
by anyone else. By this he meant PETERSEN does not have 
the mental capability to handle any position of trust or 
confidence. 

fe SALW po, tail os 
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BALASTY said inquiries are continually made by 
the Chicago Police Department concerning calls made by 
PETERSEN complaining about Negroes living in the area. He 

. Said that nothing has come to their attention concerning 
~~ PETERSEN's feeling about the assassination of the late Feit tenes ce 

Fresident KENNEDY. In regard to PETERSEN's feeling responsible 
concerning the President's death he said this could only be 

_ @ figment of PETERSEN's iregination. He also added that if 
PETERSEN felt that he could cause trouble for the Negroes 
living in the area he would do so as PETERSEN is one of the 
very few white individuals still residing in this general 
area, 

BALASTY did not consider PETERSEN dangerous from 
the standpoint of his mental capability, however, felt that 
FETERSEN should be receiving some type of help concerning 
his condition. 
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HOMER, WARTEL, Night Foreman, Westlake Press, 310 
South Christiana Avenue, Was interviewed at which time he 
furnished the following inf rpation: _- 

(fea gc ZU ; 
He advised that HOWARD ETERSEN.. is employed as 

what he would call & so-called watchman at this company. 
- He said by this he means that PETERSEN is employed by this 
company through the govdheartedness of the management. He 
said tke corpany does not actually need a night watchman, 
however, PETERSEN made himself available because he has so 
much free tire and from all outward appearances could not .. _. ..- =.; 
hold any other type of job or would he be employed in any ~~ 99> = °" 
other caracity. HARTEL classified PETERSEN as a “simple” 
individual who is always making ridiculous statements and. 
which on a lot of occasions have no meaning whatsoever. 
HARTEL added that he, HARTEL, being the night foreman, has __ 
more contact with PETERSEN than any other employee of the 
firm. He said that he had never heard PETFRSEN mention any- 
thing concerning the assassination of the late President 
KENNEDY or made any cther statement which would lead him’ ~ 
te believe that he, PETERSEN, felt responsible for the act. 
He stated that PETERSEN dces feel that he is being persecuted 
by Negro individuals living in the area. As far as he knew, | 
FETERSEN is one of the very few white individuals still . 
residing in the area as he lives immediately across the street 
from the plant. 

- HARTEL stated that. hewuld not believe anything 
that PETERSEN told bim without first checking it out as he 
is known to make false statements on a daily basis and this 
is known threughout the plant. : ‘ 
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RE_POSTCARD TO "PALM BEACH 
TIMES" 

oo 

mo The following investigation was conducted _ by SA ROBERT SCHACHNER: 

  

POST of the West Pa Beach, Florida Police Department advised that FRAN \WHITTY, Newspaper_Reporter_for_ the 
in @ postcard addressed to the "Palm Beach Times", West Palm Beach, Florida. The card was postmarked "Riviera Beach, Florida, 11/23/63, 8:00 PM." the ecard bore the following message: 

"Palm Beach Times"; West _Paim Beach, Florida, had brought’ . 

"Mission fulfilled, rest of KENNEDYS next." , 
2 . ..,, POST advised that the card was handprinted and had a-left hand | lant,. apparently an obvious attempt to disguise the handwriting. He stated that in his opinion the card was from a "crank." we 

AIGE, Riviera Beach, Florida Police Department, was Contacted regarding the posteard. _He advised he had nc ~ 
e. 
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, On November 23,1963, Detective Sergeant ED 

On November 24, 1963, Chief of Police JOHN a a
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suspects in this matter and could furnish no pertinent 
information at that time. — 

On November 24, 1963, Mrs. VIRGINIA THACKER, 
‘Sunday Supervisor, United States Post Office, Riviera 
Beach, Florida, advised that she had no suspects in the 
matter, and that to her knowledge, there had been no such _- 
similar incident which had happened previously. 

The postcard was secured from the West Palm 
Beach Police Department by SA ROBERT SCHACHNER, and on... - 
November 27, 1963, was forwarded to the FBI Laboratory, 
Washington, D. C., with a request that the handwriting 
@ppearing on the card be examined and compared with = _ 
other known specimens on file in the Laboratory in an 
effort to identify the person who had written the card. 

A report was furnished by the FBI Laboratory 
on November 29, 1963, which stated that the handprinting 
on the postcard was not identified with any material . 
found | in the Anonymous Letter File. 

The Laboratory also advised that it had been 
concluded that LEE HARVEY OSWALD did not prepare the 
hendprinting on the card. - 

On December 25, 1963, a letter was received 
from JOHN A, MARSHALL, Special Agent in Charge of the _. 
United States Secret Service Field Office, Miami, . Florida, 
which made reference to the above-mentioned postcard. 
Mr. MARSHALL's letter also advised that on December 21, . 
1963, the’United States Secret Service had questioned one. 
JOHN " TXDUICHER, 1122_South.-l5th Street, Lantana, 
Florida, and one DANIEL/QUINN, Alma Hotel, West.Palm “3 

._ Beach, _Florida. . rd oy 

. + -
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The letter also indicated that DUTCHER and 
QUINN had been involved in an unauthorized entry at 

- the KENNEDY Estate in Palm Beach, Florida. Mr. MARSHALL 
enclosed handprinted specimens of DUTCHER and QUINN and  _ Ss ff 
requested that these specimens be compared with the nas - 
handprinting on the anonymous postcard mentioned above. . 

The specimens furnished by Mr. MARSHALL were 
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—__——_— forwarded to the FBI Laboratory, which on January 9, 1964, — a 
advised that the limited handprinting which appeared on - 
the above-described postcard was highly distorted and .-.. .* 
did not contain a sufficient number of significant hand-. - 
printing characteristics for adequate comparison with the oo 
#pecimens furnished by Mr. MARSHALL. 

On January 17, 1964, a letter was directed to 
Mr. MARSHALL advising him of the results of the Laboratory's 5 
examination. . 

~ 
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